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IRIGOYEN RES1(»(S 
ARGENTINAN POST

FIRST PICTURE OF VESSEL THAT 
FOUND ANDREE

^ —

President Steps Down and 
Martial Law is Declared in 
Buenos Aires —  Dr. En-i 
rique Martinez New Chief.

OVER 6,000 BEDS 
FOR VETS ASSURED

BULLETIN

Buenos Aires, Argentina, 
Sept. 6.— (A P )—The Argen
tine Navy, with ships lying in 
Buenos Aires harbor, today 
joined the Army in a mutiny 
against the regime of Hipolito 
Irigoyen, who last night dele
gated his presidential powers 
to Vice President Martinez.

The first death in the Army 
was reported from the subur
ban garrison of El Palomar. 
LicuL-Col. Francisco Torres, 
of the Air Service, was shot and* 
killed by his fellow officers for 
refusing to join the movement.

Twelve New Hospitals Now 
Being Bnilt and Nineteep 
More Are Planned.

Washington, Sept. 6.— (AP.)— 
Twelve veterans hospitals under 
construction and nineteen more in 
process of site purchase and con
tract letting will assure more than 
6,000 beds additional for disabled 
war veterans in the not distant fu
ture.

All hospitals authorized under the 
fifth construction bill will be com
pleted within six months. Work ou 
the sixth construction bill, of De
cember 1929, a Christmas gift to 
the veterans, is well under way.

The veterans’ administration to- 
■ day drew up data describing the 
I status of hospitals under construc- 
I tion, with their number of beds, 
I type of hospital, cost, and estimat-

I Buenos Aires, Sept. 6.— (AP) —
* Rigid martial law was invoked in 
the capital today as the new presi
dent, Dr. Elnr^que Martinez, en
trenched himself in the place va- 

, cated by Hipolito Irigoyen, Argen- i date of completion, 
tine’s man of mystery. New Hospitals

The martial law regulations pro- i hospitals on the
hibited public assembly and placed | ĝ j.g.
Buenos Aires with its population of 

■ nearly 2,000,000 in the hands of the 
military. A  rigid censorship was 
established on outgoing cablegrams 
and telephone calls were watched.

Many persons were wounded in 
clashes during the night between 
the police and students, dissatisfied 
that President Irigoyen’s with
drawal had been only a qualified

SANTO DOMINGO’S DEATH TOLL 
INCREASING, FAMINE FEARED
Gems Worth $125,000 
Stolen From Wearer
Evanston, HI., Sept. 6.— (AP)- mey car was crowded to the curb by

The Jason F. Whitneys and a party 
of four en route to their home in

the robbers’ machine.
Escape Quickly

Rings, bracelets and necklaces j 
Evanston, after attending a theater ! were quickly stripped from their i 
were robbed of jewelry valued at ; wearers at the point of revolvers. 
$130,000 early today by four young i The robbery was executed so qmck- 
robbers, two of whom wore hand- . ly that the bandits’ chr had disap- 
kerchief masks. Whitney is presi- I peared in the darkness toward Chi- 
dent of the Kraft Phenix Cheese : cago before the alarm could be
Company.

One of the members of the party 
was James A. Hewett of Manches
ter, England, a house guest of the 
Whitney’s.

spread.
Mrs. Whitney reported her per

sonal loss was $125,000, including 
a ring valued at $50,000.

After the theater the party ,had
The party had attended the thea- i stopped at a restaurant where,^ po- 

ter in Chicago and were dropping lice believe, the dazzling gems were 
one of the guests, Mrs. Gladys S.' | observed by the four men who a few 
Mehan, at her home when the Whit- 1 minutes later stole them.

SEVERE FIGHTING 1 BIGGEST STEAMER
ON INDIAN FRONT

program

Somerset, N. J., 431 beds, $1,950,- 
! 000, neuropsychiatric, construction 
I complete, ready for patients in 
I October; Coatesville, Pa., 491 beds, I neuropsychiatric, $1,700,000, con- 
i struction complete, ready for pa- 
I tients in November; Lincoln, Neb., 
197 beds, general hospital, $675,000, 1 to be completed February, 1931; 

i Hartford, Conn., 232 beds, general
one under Argentine law, which per- $i,000,000, to be completed
mits a president to retire for so long ^
as he wishes and to delegate power
to the vice president and was not 
actual resignation.

Widespread Disorders 
The disorders were widespread, 

but in most cases, due to watchful
ness of the military, minor in char
acter. In one instance really seri
ous fighting occurred, when stu
dents, marching down the Avenida 
de Mayo, encountered police at the 
intersection of La Calle Peru. Most 
of the night’s casualties were in this 
quarter.

President Irigoyen’s retirement 
Climaxed days of political agitation 
and disorders during which the gov
ernment found it necessary to con
centrate military forces at strategic 
points in the capital to prevent a 
revolution or Lis assassination.

Important News
Shortly after 5 p. m. yesterday. 

Dr. Martinez, vice president and

to ex-
January, 1931. I

Additions and alterations 
I isting hospitals, are:

Hines, HI., 887 beds, general, $1,- 
475,000, October 1930; Fort Lyon, 
Col., 138 beds, neuropsychiatnc.^ 
$300,000, November 1930; Excelsior 
Springs, Missouri, 175 beds, general, 
$525,000, November 1930; Aspin- 
wall. Pa., 37 beds, and dining hall, 
tubercular, $185,000, January 1931; 
Nortif Chicago, Rl., 303 beds, neuro- 
psychiatric, $1,100,000, completed; 
Walter Reed, District of Columbia, 
neuropsychiatric, ward at War De
partment hospital, 100 beds, $260,- 
000, December 1930.

Most of the nineteen hospitals un
der the December bill have got as 
far as site-selection and drawing of 
plans. Bids have been asked for the 
construction of several.

The locations of the 19 are New 
York City; Northport, Long Island;

The Norwegian sealer, Bratvaag, now back from arctic wastes with 
the grim secret of the ill-fated Andree polar balloon expedition, here is 
pictured for the first time. You see the ship as she lay trapped in a far- 
northern ice field. The crew of the history making ship, commanded by 
Dr. Gunnar Horn, discovered on White Island the bodies of Salomon Aug
ust Andree and his fellow explorers, who disappeared 33 years ago, and 
brought them, with relics of the expedition, to Tromsoe, Norway.

Ten Killed on British Side; 
Enemy Casualties Un- 
b ow n ; Outpost Attacked.

SINKS R. R. 6ARCE

ESTIMATE 2,000 
KILLED BY STORM

Relief Agencies Speed to Assistance of Stricken City; 
Shortage of Drinking Water— 30,000 Are Homeless; 
Nearly All Trees Uprooted— People Seem Dazed a^d 
Are Almost Hysterical— Ships Unable to Land as Er- 
trance to Harbor is Blocked —  President Stops Food 
Profiteering— Few Buildings Standing —  Interior is 
Still Isolated.

Leviathan in Collision as She 
Starts on Trip to Europe; 
Few Details.

the youngest man in Argentine ever | somerset Hill, N. J.; Canandaigua, 
to hold that office, received an 
urgent call to come to government 
house where the president has been 
ill. Dr. Martinez accompanied by

N. Y.; Augusta, Georgia; Tiscaloo- 
sa, Ala.; Gulfport, Miss.; Indianap
olis, Ind.; Knoxville, Iowa; Albu
querque, N. M.; San Francisco;

the chief of the senate police sta ff.' Huntington, W. Va.; Tucson, Ari- 
Femadez Besan, complied immedi-, . gjjj. Lake City

“ f i e w  minutes after their arrival | " ' “ g '
^  Naeion, important Eue,»s A ttes: Kansas and addition
daily, was told to stand by, and  ̂ North Chicago, 111., hospital.

NO DECREASE IN 
IN GOVERNMENT PLANS

Secretary Hurley OrderslsGANDAL BREAKS
Wages to Remain as at!' j j j  N .Y .

■ Present for One Year on 
Army Engineering Work.

Simla, India, Sept. 6.— (A P )—Se
vere fighting between British 
troops and raiding Afghan tribes
men on the northwest frontier 
broke out Thursday night and Fri
day morning. An official announce- i fo^ Europe today

New York, Sept. 6— (AP) — îTie 
liner Leviathan of the United States 
lines struck and sank a railroad 
barge in the Hudson river at the 
foot of Charlton street as she sail-

shprtly the paper exploded bombs 
and sounded sirens to signify an 
event of transcendent importance. 
Word quickly spread that the presi
dent had resigned and the city went 
into an uproar and tumult; it was 
not learned until later that the ac
tion had been retirement rather 
than resignation.

DOLLAR DAY GETS 
CROWD OUT EARLY

Buenos Aires, Argentina, Sept. 6. '

Campo de Mayo barracks had start- i Public Enthusiastic Over To
ed to march on the capital spread 
through the city this-morning.

General Jose Uriburu is at the

(Continued on Page Two.)

EPLOSION OF GAS 
DESTROYS VESSELS

day's Sales in Stores at 
South End.

Two Thousand Gallons Bum 
at Greenwich —  Two of 
Crew in Hospital.

Greenwich, Sept. 6.— (AP) — An 
explosion of two thousand gallons 
of gas this morning burned the tug 
boat Hilda to the water’s edge, as 
it was moored at a dock near the 
Indian Harbor Yacht CHub. 'Two 
men aboard were burned about the 
hands and face.

Captain George Worthley and his 
assistant, John Curlin, both of Port 
Obester, N. Y., had just started the 
engine of the boat which supplies 
gasoline to Long Island Sotmd craft 
w'hen the explosion occurred. Be
sides being burned about the hands 
and face. Captain Worthley suffered 
a broken right arm.

They were taken to a Greenwich 
hospital for treatment.

Joseph Gans, president of the 
Greenwich Coal Company, owner of 
the Hilda, estimated the loss at 
$10,000. Windows in two stores on 
the nearby shore were blown out by 
the blast.

There’s nothing like the old-fash
ioned Dollar Day to get out the peo
ple in Manchester and vicinity for 
when South Manchester stores get 
together and annoimce Dollar Day 
the enthusiasm of the public is 
readily seen. Other merchandising 
plans have been tried but they still 
do not equal Dollar Day.

This morning saw hundreds of 
shoppers grouped about the front 
doors of the stores all along Main 
street waiting for the merchants to 
open their stores.

This certainly is a most favorable 
reaction on the part of the buying 
public and shows that they know 
values. Every merchant has made 
the greatest possible effort to give 
the people the most for their dol
lars at this Fall Dollar Day.

Aboard Army Engineers Missis
sippi River Boat General Allen, near 
St. Louis., Sept. 6.— (A P )—Main
tenance of the present level of 
wages for laborers on army engin
eering projects for the remainder of 
the fiscal year was ordered today by 
Secretary of War Hurley.

Simultaneously the war secre
tary directed Colonel George K. 
Spaulding, division engineer in 
charge of the upper Mississippi, 
Ohio and Missouri rivers projects to 
investigate charges that contractors 
were cutting wages on contract 
work let before the present defla
tion set m.

These two cisions were made by 
Secretary Hurley before landing at 
St. Lo'jis t.j complete the first 'an 
of his in.speotion trip d'.-.vn H e 
Misoisbippi

in Force for Year.
’I’he order relating to the main

tenance of the present standard of 
wages on work which the govern
ment is doing itself will remain in 
force until June 30, 1931.

It .vras addressed to the acting 
Chief of Engineers, Brig. Gen.- 
George B. Pillsbury at Washington, 
after a conference between the sec- 

I retary. Major General Brown, chief 
' of army engineers, and Col. Spauld

ing aboard the General Allen. The 
order was handed to General 
Brown for forwarding to Washing
ton.

Affects Thousajids.
General Brown said the order 

would affect many thousands of la
borers on government work directed 
by engineers in all parts of the 
covmtry ,and particularly along the 
Mississippi and it tributaries.

While the secretary declined to 
comment on the reports reaching 
him that contractors had cut wages 

old contracts pending Col.

Brief Examination of Boohs 
Shows That City Money 
Was Stolen for Years.

Albany, N. Y., Sept. 6— (AP) .— 
The storm of scandal broke over 
Albany today for the first time since 
the Democratic organization regain
ed control of the city government in 
1922.

The first official to bow before the 
storm was Deputy City Treasurer 
William J. Hughes, who was re
lieved of his duties in connection 
with reports of a special legislative 
committee that the Albany city 
treasury has been systematically 
looted of thousands of dollars 
through the juggling of tax pay
ments.

While the legislative InquI^ went 
forward today under the direction

(Continued on Page Two.)

on ^
Spaulding’s report, it was under
stood Hurley’s action was based 
mainly on the appeal made recently 
by President Hoover at his confer' 
ence with Industrialists not to cut 
wages of workers. The attitude of

(Continued on Page 2.)

U. S. Sailors Not Allowed  
To Buy Autos on Time

Washington, Sept. 6.— (AP) — (^mechanical condition” and having
“ character, reliability and goodStringent regulations for the opera

tion of automobiles by enlisted men 
o f *the Navy went into effect today 
in an effort to cut down accidents 
and to prevent sailors .from going 
too deeply into debt.

In the future the sailors’ cars 
must have passes and insignia issued 
by commanding officers only to 
those “financially able to own an 
automobile and keep it in proper

sense.
“There are complains from civil 

sources of menace and of damage 
from cars operated by naval per' 
sonnel,”  said Rear Admiral Uphtim, 
chief of the Bureau of Navigation 
in announcing the new rules. “More
over, there are too many' instances 
of indebtedness, or of insufficient 
financial support due directly to ill- 
advised purchase of auton^biles"

ment today said seven native In 
dian recruits and three militiamen 
had been killed at Kharlachi post.

Hostile tribesmen from Kurram 
attacked the post, which is ten 
:^ e s  southwest of Pafachinar, they 
also skirmished with picket posts 
held by “ Chighas” (friendly armed 
villagers) along the Kurram river.

The defenders beat off the at
tacks with shrapnel and rifle fite.

Enemy casualties were believed to j 
be considerable but could not be as-1 
certained. The British ; lost seven ; 
Chighas killed and seven wounded ! 
and three of the Kurram militia.

The tribesmen were driven back 
across the border but yesterday af
ternoon reoccupied their former 
threatening position.

Other tribesmen are reported t o , 
be gathering in the Pelwar area i 
with hostile intentions. 1

The collision occurred a few min
utes after the liner, largest in the 
v/orld, had left her pier at 9:30 a. 
m. (EST) for Cherbourg and South
ampton. The barge, was owned by 
the Central Railroad o f New Jersey.

LEYflT COMMENTS 
ON THE CAUCUSES

Says He Got One More Dele
gate Than He Hoped For; 
Will Not Run Independent.

ITALIAN PLOTTERS 
ARE PUT TO DEATH

Four Men Executed for Plan
ning to Kill Mussolini; 
Found Guilty Yesterday.

Triest, Italy, Sept. 6— (AP) — 
Four men whose sin was terrorism 
against the Fascist regime in Italy 
and a plot to kill Premier Mussolini, 
paid -with their lives today for their 
offense.

The four were led out at dawn, 
strapped in chairs, and put before a 
firing squad which sent bullets into 
the bases of their spines. The firing 
squad was composed of Black Shirt 
or Fascist militiamen.

Third Ooca«ion
It was the third occasion in which 

capital punishment In this form has 
been inflicted in Italy since 1860, 
and brought to a total of six thus 
executed. 'The executions today 
were imder the law pMsed in Nov
ember, 1928, which provided a sp^ - 
ial tribunal for trial of offenses 
against the security of the state and 
set the death penalty by shooting 
for those making attempts against 
the lives of the King or other royal
ty, or the head of the government, 
that is, Mussolini.

All executed in this manner have, 
been shot on the morning succeeding 
sentence. The four men vere mem
bers of a group of eighteen tried on 
charges o f thirteen murders, 31 at
tempted murders, bombings, burn
ing of schbolc and asylums, spread-

(Contimied on Page Two.)

Peiwar Kotal, or Peiwar moimtain 
pass, figured prominently during 
the campaign of General Lord Rob
erts in the Indian frontier provinces 
in 1878.

Roberts concentrated his force at 
Thai and advanced to Habib Kila. 
The Afghans had gathered in force 
in the Peiwar Kotal, and Lord Rob
erts, feigning an attack on their 
camp, broke through a neighboring 
pass to threaten the Afghans in 
the rear. ’They abandoned Peiwar 
Kotal immediately.

The gathering of hostile tribes
men in the Peiwar area during the 
present crisis, may bring the deso
late pass into prominence again.

KING AnENDS FAIR
Bari, Italy, Sept. 6.— (A P )—King 

Victor Emmanuel*-received an en
thusiastic welcome today when he 
arrived here to open the “Fair of 
the Levant.”

The King was greeted by Minis
ter of Corporations Bottal when he 
alighted from his train in his full 
dress Army xmiform. He acknowl
edged the crowd’s cheers with a 
military salute, and smiled at his 
subjects as he drove to the fair 
grounds under a shower of flower 
petals.

The Bari Fair is held in honor of 
the city’s trade with the Levant, 
dating back to ancient times.

TREASURY BALANCE

Washington, Sept. 6.— (A P)—
Treasury receipts for September 4 
were $3,784,750.41; expenditures, 
$19,704,322.55; balance, $78,536,-
547.72.

Waterbury, Sept. 6.— (A P)—In 
the first statement issued by Prof. 
Albert Levitt since the Republican 
caucuses and primaries Thursday 
which gave him three delegates to 
the State convention, Mr. Levitt 
hailed his success as “ the dawn of 
a new day in our Connecticut tra
dition of popular government.”

“We have one delegate more than 
we even dreamed we might get” he 
said. He denied that there would be 
a third party or an independent Re- 

i publican movement.
Early Friday Prof. Levitt had to 

leave for New York city to attend 
a conference of the International 
Law Association and said he did not 
get the results of the caucuses im- 
til this morning. He stated that he 
would ask George W. Hull of Burl
ington to nominate him for gover
nor in the state convention and will 
have a conference with Mr. Hull 
very soon. His delegates go to the 
convention pledged to support Levitt 
in his fight to separate the Con
necticut Light and Power Company 
represented by State Chairman J. 
Henry Roraback, from state poli
tics.

Mr. Levitt’s statement follows:
“The result of th.e caucuses 

throughout the state are very en
couraging. They are better than we 
had dared to hope for since the fight 
began. We have one delegate more 
than we ever dreamed we might 
get. The fight will go on. There will 
be no independent Republican move
ment and no third party movement. 
The results thus far are the dawn of 
a new day in our Connecticut tradi
tion of popular government.”

Ford Predicts an Early End 
To Present Business Slump

New York, Sept. 6.— (A P )—Sail-<^t^ people substituting “ thinking”
ing aboard the liner Bremen for a I for speculating. v,- », •lus auuaiu me xiuc | He said he would conbine business
six weeks’ business and pleasure trip | pleasure on his trip and he,
in Europe, Henry Ford predicted an | Mrs. Ford and the party of three
early end to the present business j who were accompanying them, w ^ d
depression.

He said the depression might out
last October but that business now 
was better than two years ago. He 
ascribed the grroviring, prosperity to

motor through France an4 (3er 
many, stopping at tfjj Ford factory 
at Cologne. The others in the par
ty were Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. 
Hodges of Detroit and E. G. liebold, 
his secretary.

J

By Rene M. Lepervanche
(C opyright 1930 A ll R ights R eserved 

By the A ss’d Press.)

Santo Domingo, Sept. 6.— (AP.) 
—Relief agencies speeding to the 
assistance of this stricken city to
day encountered conditions of hor
ror, which have been accentuated 
rather than mitigated since the 
storm of Wednesday.

Between 1,50(1 and 2,000 persons, 
it is estimated now, died in the hur
ricane which swept Santo Domingo. 
More than five thousand were in
jured^ Thirty thousand are home
less and of ten thousand buildings 
but four hundred are left standing. 
Property damage it is estimated, 
wiU exceed $20,000,000.

A  United States Marine Corps 
officer who flew over from Port-Au- 
Prince, Haiti, commented:

“It is as if a giamt hand had 
smeared the town down like a toy, 
jind then had spread pieces with a

Na B rii^ lnr Water
“There is no wuter fit to drink. 

The water works are demolished, 
th% river is a sea of mud and the 
dead are still' uncounted.

“Floods have washed out the new
ly buried dead in the cemeteries and 
coffins float aroimd like corks. The 
dead are being collected and burned 
above groimd. Concrete cisterns are 
being used as funeral pyres, cremat
ing as many as fifty bodies at a 
time.

“Even at a distance of ten miles 
and at an altitude of four thousand 
feet in the air, it was apparent 
bodies were being burned. When we 
landed we could see wagons pass 
by loaded with dead. The drivers 
would shout and curse and cry 
‘more dead, more dead.’

Trees Demolished
“Nine out of every ten trees are 

down and the tops of the few left 
standing have been cut off as if by 
a great knife. ’The Ozama River is 
out of its banks north and east of 
the city and those sections are com
pletely inundated.

“Adult men and women appear 
with little or no clothes on. There 
is almost no clothing to be had and 
children and older people make out 
as best they can. The people ap
pear to be in a daze and almost hy.s-

While the landing field here has 
been cleared sufficiently to permit 
landing of relief planes from Porc- 
Au-Prince Havansi, the United 
States and Porto Rico, the landing 
of ships is not so simple. ’The Oza
ma River is a raging torrent pour
ing out over a bar at Its entrance 
which effectively blocks the harbor. 
One authority said he did not be
lieve a navy laimch could cross the 
bar.

New Landing Place
The suggestion has been made, 

and it appears plausible, that the 
relief ships may disembark their 
cargo and men at San Geronimo, 
four kilometers south of the capital 
where there is a good beach.

Some supplies, food, medicines 
and even shelters already have ar
rived here by airplanes which also 
brought doctors for treatment of 
the sick and injured and it is im- 
derstood others, are enroute here 
aboard ships from Porto Rico, one 
of which is the naval tug Grebe, 
due today.

The President stopped food profi- 
teerifig yesterday .with an order 
that all food was to be sold at cost, 
under psdn of court martial. He al
so called together at the fortress 
physicians serving the ill and in
jured and designated places in the 
city which they might have for 
first aid stations.

Among the few buildings left 
standing in the city by the wind, 
which it is said attained a velocity 
of 180m iles an hour were the 400- 
year-old cathedral and other old 
Spanish buildings. The reputed 
tomb of Columbus inside the cathe
dral was not touched.

Reports from the northern section 
of the Republic were tiiat damages 
there were not so heavy as in Santo 
Domingo. T h e cities o f Santiago De 
Los, Caballeos, La Vega and Puerto 
Plata were not damaged at aiU. 
Villa Duarte, a small village hous-

'̂ <̂ >-
ALL NATIONS TO AID

HLTIRIC.ANE SUFFERERS

Paris, Sept. 6.— (AP.)—The 
International Red Cross commit
tee and the League of Red Cross 
Societies today appealed to all 
national Red Cross societies for 
funds to relieve hurricane suffer
ers in Santo Domingo. The ac- 

j tion was taken on advices from 
the Dominican Red Cross to the. 
effect that international aid 
would be necessary.

ining 1,500 of the poorer classes 
native huts was literally blown of£ 
the map.

SILVA’S EXPERIENCE
Washington, Sept. 6.— (AP) — A 

young man who earned the nick
name “Troublebuster” doing relief 
work among the victims of the 1926 
hurricane in his native Porto Rico, 
today was active leader of Ameri
can co-operation in the
storm-crushed island of Santd Do
mingo.

Captain Antonio Silva, 33-year-old 
United States-educated officer of 
the Porto Rican National Guard, 
who went by airplane to the scene 
o f disaster, was described by offi
cials who worked with him as “ the 
one we always send on the tough 
jobs.”

Ernest J. Swift, assistant direc
tor of foreign operations of the 
Americsin Red Cross, said upon 
transferring the center of activi
ties from Washington to Santo Do
mingo Cfity that Silva would act as 
advisor to the American relief com
mittee, and that Silva’s requests 
would govern action at National 
headquarters.

Dependable Man
“He proved invaluable in the field 

in 1926,” Swift said. “We depend
ed on him for first-hand reports 
from the interior of all five of our 
relief areas.”

Silva was made manager of the 
Red Cross C!!hapter at San Juan 
after the hurricane of two years 
ago. When National officials cabled 
him at first indications of a Carib
bean storm, early this week, their 
message crossed one from him re
porting ready for work.

During the World War, Silva held 
a commission in a provisional regi
ment of his country, later receiv
ing a commission in the National 
Guard. He was graduated in den
tistry at the University of Pennsyl
vania.

ANOTHER ISLAND WRECKED
Pointe-A-Pitre, Guadeloupe, Sept. 

6— (AP) —An official report receiv
ed today from the Leeward Island of 
Dominica related that the hurricane 

^of Monday destroyed all crops on 
the island, sank all vessels in the 
harbor and killed two persons.

Commimlcation throughout the 
island of Dominica was cut off. 
Buildings were demolished and the 
peasantry and laboring people were 
particularly heavy sufferers.

Tke storm, of “ considerable inten
sity”  according to ' the statement, 
struck the little British island on 
Monday.

Strong winds passed over Guade
loupe but caused no damage.

Dominica’s population o f upwards 
of 37,000 is in urgent need o f sup
plies to avert famine,. A  majority of ■ 
the population are negroes. The 
capital is Roseau, with about 7,000 
population.

Previous direct advices had placed • 
the dead at 20.

MESSAGE RECEIVED
Montclair, N. J., Sept. 6.— (AP)— 

The first word from the interior of 
San Domingo, was received here to
day. The cable message, saying 
approximately .100 Americana at 
Santiago, interior city of San Do
mingo, are safe, was I'eceived today 
by 'Mrs. Charles B. Ridgway, wife 
of the manager of the Com Prod
ucts Refining Company plantatlcms.

The cable from Ridgway, whose 
hwdquarters are In Santo Domingo 
Chty, said that the storm leveled 
ih* carp 9H the'Yucca iflantatioa 
hut that the “ factory and bridge”  
were intact.

-SI
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Old Circus A crobat
Tells Experiences

MAMffmi5CTW~l ^ m N G  HEEAED, SOOTH M ANCOTSTEE. C O N N , SATUEDAY, SBPTEMBEE i ,  1980.

ILEGION PLANS
FINE CONCERT

have admitted profiting by this third
system, he said. ^

“The city’s money has been liter
ally given away,”  Medalie said. “A 
casual examination over a brief 
period discloses a scandalous condi
tion.”

Harry Ferguson, Now Local 
-  Besidenl, Tells of Thrills 

and Tragedy Along the 
Sawdust Trail —  Played 
Almost Whole of North 
American Continent.

r
FTER forty years of trooping, 
Harry Ferguson, acrobat, has 
retired. A veteran of circus, 

carnival, burlesque and vaudeville 
stage, Harry Ferguson known to 

i the stage as Harry Milton, is look
ing for a small farm, a few chickens 
and life as he began it 57 years ago 

; back in Newburyport, Miss. That ia 
. the sort of life that he and Mrs.
\ Ferguson grave after an eleven- 

year stretch as managers of the 
Clinton Apartments, recently razed, 
just off Broadway on 42nd street. 
New York City.

Residents of Manchester but six 
' weeks, Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson were 

struck with the beauty and cleanli
ness of Manchester and decided to 
make this their home to be close to 
relatives. Which, in other words 

; speaks weU for our town for Harry 
' MUton of stage fame has seen them 
i all in his forty years of stage Up 
i and travel. He has played e p ^  city 
' of theater size in the United States, 
I Canada and Mexico with the ex- 
1 ception of San Diego, Cal., and El 
i Paso, Texas.
I  His Experiences

Centennial block, Mr. Ferguson 
willingly consented' to gfive Herald 
readers the story of his experiences 
over nearly a half-century on the 
American stage. A. lover and liver 
of the outdoor life since leaving the 
Manhattan hotel where he spent the 
dozen years following his retirement 
from the stage, Mr. Ferguson is 
tanned a healthy nut-brown and 

 ̂ carries himself with the sprightli- 
I ness of renewed youth, 
i “I never fail to exercise every 
! morning,” said the retired acrobat, 
i “reading the interviewer’s mind,
1 hand stands, muscular exercises and 
1 the like. It keeps one from getting 
! old.”

\

m s  PATIENTS OBJECTED 
TO HIS STAGE YEARLINGS

BQCKING parental objections in 
his youth had no terrors for 
the embryo aerialist back in 

Colonial Newburyport. From the age 
of five he worked with but one ob
ject in view—that of becoming a 
world famous acrobat. Hay lofts, 
old sawdust piles and any soft 
bedded spot in the outskirts of his 
home city was a magnetic point. 
Here the young performer gathered 
his little troupe, who Uke himself, 
had visions of greatness. B^t they 
heeded the stern advice of parents 
and swiftly gave up the attempt.

But Harry did not. He kept at it. 
\^en he had become the master of 
simple feats out in back of the barn, 
he tried more difficult ones. Sweaty 
from his hours of practice the young 
acrobat would return to his home 
the longest way—past thê  bright- 
colored lithographs on fence and 
barn. He looked long and admiring
ly at the circus posters depicting 
flying trapese artists swin^ng in

Seen at his aVartments in the | death-defying arcs under the canopy

of the big top. Just that one thing j 
he wanted to be—the best of the lo t ; 
when opportunity came his way. | 

Starts Very Young 
And come it did when but a dozen 

years of age. An opening in a three- 
man act playing a lOc circus in 
Boston opened and despite the ad
vice of parents that “no good could 
come of show life” an idea held by 
the conservative parents of the 
’70’s, he accepted the offer and went 
to Boston.

“I was very proud of myself, I 
must admit,” said Mr. Ferguson. 
“Everybody was against me, par
ents, friends,—everybody. They pic
tured me going to the dogs. But 
they could not understand that feel
ing within me which urged me on 
to my very best in my chosen voca
tion. And my last day on the stage 
was identical in this respect to my 
first. A true artist, one who takes 
pride in his work, will always labor 
to perfect himself at all times.”

TAKES STAGE NAME 
AND FORGETS HIS OWN

SEVERAL years passed in the 
life of the young acrobat in 
which he was steadily preparing 

himself for the great work on stage 
and in the world’s greatest circus 
which was soon to come. He chose 
the stage name, Harry Milton for 
use during his professional life in a 
novel way. As he tells it;

“When I broke in the game I al
ways watched the other performers 
doing their stuff on trapese and bar. 
I took in every movement,—every 
new twist and feature. But I was 
still without a name such as each 
of the noted aerialists bore, but I 
determined to get one. One of the

(Continued on Page 15^

''Raybestos Twins” Head 
Program Featuring Klany 
Manchester Artists.

The program outlined by the “On 
Boston Club” of the American 

Legion Post as set fourth in the ad
vertisement in this Issue forecasts a
to

The Herald 
Hears —

HORTICULTURE FAIR 
AHRACTS INTEREST
Manchester People Active in 

Planning Big Exhibit in 
Hartford.

STATE CONVENTION 
DELEGATES TO M

J
That quite a number of local milk 

dealers who now have a certain 
inake of truck will be sporting new 
vehicles in the near future . .  . and it;

pleasant afternoon for the people of be the make they have now
Manchester on Simday, September
28.

OBITUARY
mation and later returned to El 
Palomar.

Mrs. Jane W. Charter
Funeral services for Mrs. Jane 

Charter, who died on Wednesday, 
will be held this afternoon at 2.30 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Minnie C. Strickland of 160 Mam 
street In the absence on-vacation 

' of Rev F. C. Allen of Second Con- 
i e-regational church of which Mrs. 
[charter was a member. Rev. Watson 
I Woodruff of Center Congregational 
I  church wUl conduct the service. A 
i profusion of beautiful floral tributes 
i bear testimony to the esteem m 
1 which Mrs. Charter was held by a 
i host of friends and relatives.

The bearers will be John Wolcott 
; and Charles J* Strickland of this 
1 town, Louis Fitch of Waterbury and 
i W. S. Lothrop of Hartford, sons-in- 
ilaw; WaUace Charter of Wethers- 
[ field, grandson and Alfred Christian
son of Hartford.

j .in the Talcottville
: iemetery.
' : Mrs. Joan C. Hayden
{ The funeral of Mrs. Joan C. Hay- 

'den of Birch street, who died late 
• yesterday afternoon at the Memorial 
I  hospital,; will be held at 8:30 Monday 
I inomihg at HoUoran Brothers and 
at 9 o’clock from St. James’s church. 
Rurial will be in St. James’s ceme-

i • Owing to the lateness of her death 
i yesterday it was impossible to learn 
|i)f her survivors, other than her hus
band, Albert M. Hayden. However,

! the has three children, Helen, Louise 
'and Harold, children aU by a first 
I: narriage. They live in Bath, Me. 
1 she also leaves two brothers Thomas 
md Edwin Lahey of Bath. Me.

UPHEAVALS IN __
SPANISH AMERICA 

By Associated Press.
Feb. 24.—Dominican republic: 

President Horaci Vasquez resigned 
after General Rafael L. Trujillo, 
president since August 16, threw 
army’s support to “Civic move
ment” led by Rafael Estrella Urena.

May 15.—Haiti: Louis Borno 
forced out of presidency giving way 
to Provisional President Eugene 
Roy, who holds office pending elec
tions this fall.

Jime 28.—Bolivia: Military Jun
ta headed by General Carlos Blanco 
Galindo took reins of government 
from President Herando Siles after 
sharp revolt.

August 25.—Peru; Lieut.-Col. 
Luis Sanchez Cerro led revolution 
which ended 11-year dictatorship of 
President Augusto B. Leguia.

Sept. 5.—Argentina: President
Hipolito Irigoyen retired after dis
orders and Vice-President Enrique 
V. Martinez became chief executive.

STATE SCREEN SHOWS 
“RAFFLES” THREE DAYS

ABOUT TOWN
The regular quarterly meeting of 

the Manchester Rod and Gun Club 
vdll be held at Osano’s cottage, Bol
ton Lake, at 8 o’clock tonight. The 
meeting will be preceded by a din
ner. A double-barrelled shotgun 
will be awarded to some lucky mem
ber of the club.

A daughter was born yesterday 
morning at the Memorial hospital to ^
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Deyorio of 90 | ite humor, suspenseful

Ronald Colman’s Portrayal of 
Famous Fiction Character 
Said to be His Best Work.

“Raffles,” the famous melodrama 
that scored a sensation on the 
American and English stage, with 
Ronald Colman in the title role made 
famous by that sterling actor Kyrle 
Bellew, is the attraction at the State 
for three days starting Sunday 
night. Colman is seen as a smooth 
and polished English gentleman, a 
society favorite and popular athlete.

Refined and suave tho he may be. 
Raffles finds the lure of criminal ad
venture more than he can resist. In 
consequence his many distinguished 
associates are victimized time ̂ ^ d  
again without the faintest suMicion 
of who the malefactor can be. A 
new force, love, comes into Raffles 
life and the famous amateur cracks
man gives up his obliquities in favor 
of romance. But his resolution to re
form is short-lived and again he 
shoves his head into his last ‘ and 
greatest adventure, for this time the 
stakes are the honor of his best 
friend and the heart of the girl he 
adores. The thrill of adventure 
pounded through his veins of the 
devil-may-care cracksman and he 
stakes his life and liberty to win 
friendship and love.

Critics everyw'here have proclaim
ed “Rafi'les” as the best work that 
this great star has yet delivered to 
the screen. It is filled with exquis-

dilemmas,
Walnut,street. Mrs. Deyorio was 
formerly Miss Margaret Salvatore.

Sunset Council Degree of Poca
hontas will have an outing Monday 
evening at the home of Mrs. John 
White of East Glastonbury. It will 
take the form of a clambake and 
dog roast. Through misvmderstand- 
ing the hour was given as 7:45, 
when it should be 6:15 when the 
members gather at the South End 
trolley terminus. Mrs. Irene Pal- 
shaw and Mrs. Myra Fitzgerald are 
in charge.

Miss Evelyn Clarke, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Clarke of Por
ter street leaves today for Norris
town, Pa., where she will be secre
tary of the Yoimg Women’s Chris
tian association in that city. Miss 
Clarke after her graduation from 
Connecticut College for Women at 
New London in Jime, took an in
tensive training course in Y. W. 
work in New York in preparation 
for her position. Miss Lucile Clarke 
returned to her studies in Boston 
yesterday.

YRIGOYEN RESIGNS
ARGENTINIAN POST

(Continued from Page One.)

:iead of disaffected military forces 
: n the Buenos Aires area.

He is attempting completely to 
liminate President Hipolito Irigo- 
ren, who last night delegated his 
ixecutive powers to Vice President 
irique Martinez.
An ultimatum demanding Irigo- 

ien ’s formal resignation from the 
government immediately was sent 
lo him by Uriburu. 
t Threatens Bombardment

The general today telegraphed’
&e fallen president, who has been 
Virtually dictator of Argentina since 
:fe28, that if he refused to sign the 
resignation he would bombard the 
government palace.

General Uriburu with a detach
ment of troops from the garrison of 
the suburb of Palermo was said to 
be near the center of the capital 
this morning.

Various reports flew through the prices on a variety of cut flowers, 
city and citizens everywhere were mixed bouquets and hardy perennial

exciting encounters and winds up 
with one of the smartest climaxes 
ever seen in any theater. Colman 
has an excellent supporting cast, 
with Kay Francis playing opposite 
him in the leading feminine role. 
Others seen in important roles are 
David Torrence, Bramwell Fletcher, 
Frederick Kerr and John Rogers.

The surroimding bill includes 
Lloyd Hamilton in the laughible 
comedy, “Honk Your Horn” ; Fred 
Allen of vaudeville fame will be 
presented in the laughable vitaphone 
act “The Still Alarm” ; Mickey 
Mouse will be seen again in one of 
his inimitable cartoons, and the lat
est sound news completes the pro
gram.

Joe E. Brown will be seen and 
heard Wednesday and Thursday in 
“Top Speed.”

The doors of the State theater will 
be opened at 2 o’clock sharp. Begin
ning at 2:15 there will be an organ 
recital of classical music by Collins 
Driggs. For fifteen minutes, Mr. 
Driggs will entertain in this maimer 
and the radio fans will appreciate 
the talent of this local artist. The 
annovmcers at Broadcasting Station 
WTIC take considerable pride in in
troducing Mr. Driggs as the 
“Youngest Organist featured on the 
Air.” Although young in years he 
ranks high among the topnotchers 
of the country and there is little 
doubt of his ability to please the 
early arrivals at the theater.

The Legionnaires are pleased to 
have on their program Mrs. Berte- 
line Lashinske who has been broad
casting regularly over WTIC and 
whose mellow contralto voice is 
equal to any coming over the ether. 
Mrs. Lashinske has been studying 
for some time under the leading 
vocarinstructors in this vicinity and 
her singing regularly from a broad
casting station is ample proof that 
her ability has been established and 
recognized.

For the next number the commit
tee reached out to the National 
Broadcasting Company, 711 Fifth 
Avenue, New York and after much 
consideration of the artists who 
were available felt that the, Man
chester public deserved artists who 
had proved themselves true to the 
title, with clean humor in chatter 
and song. There are none better 
than the Bonnie Laddies who are 
more familiar to the radio fans as 
the “Raybestos Twins.” Off the 
vaudeville stage to the microphone 
and concert programs is their ex
perience and the demand for their 
services was so great that the com
mittee was held to a very short 
option.

Collins Driggs will again enter
tain wifh a series of popular melo
dies and in regard to this feature it 
is enough to say that Collins Driggs 
has no superior in the art of playing 
such tunes on an organ.

Robert Von Deck has appeared in 
numerous concerts in town and his 
rich baritone voice is known to 
many of the concert patrons in this 
vicinity. It is expected that Mr. 
Von Deck will choose for his num
bers a series of those songs that 
have long been favorites and that 
never grow old.

Miss Arlyne Moriarty, soprano, is 
always in great demand and her suc
cess befdre the microphone was 
established long ago. Miss Moriarty 
is not an apprentice by any means as 
her appearance at concerts is ever 
in demand. Having a most pleasing 
personality and voice, she wins her 
audience immediately.

G. Albert Pearson, bass, recently 
returned from extensive study of 
voice culture at Saratoga Springs, 
N. Y., and has made many friends 
through his radio broadcasting. He 
is another local artist whose debut 
bespeaks success in his chosen art.

Leonard Eccellente, a young 
violinist, should win the admiration 
of his hearers as he has studied 
under the best of tutors and has the 
ability and technique of artists of 
far greater age and experience.

As a finale to this pleasing pro
gram, the committe has chosen Mrs. 
Katherine Halliday Howard who is 
a cello artist far beyond the ordin
ary. Her endeavors before the mic
rophone have always met with 
hearty approval and the committee 
feels itself fortunate in being able 
to present Mrs. Howard on this pro
gram.

After a critical analysis, it would 
seem that the veterans have pre
pared one of the highest class pro- 
grains ever set before the people of 
Manchester. Tickets have been dis
tributed and the committee respect
fully solicits the patronage of the 
public for this affair. . The funds 
realized are to be used in defraying 
the expenses of sending the Drum 
Corps and other Legionnaires, who 
have signified their intention of go
ing to the National Convention at 
Boston.

That the sign “Gulf’ has misled 
more than one Manchester golf fan 
who has turned to the miniature

I Fourth District Gathering To 
! Be Held Monday A t Welles 
i Hall, East Hartford.

Delegates to the Republican State 
convention have been notified by 
State Central committee district 
chairman Eugene W. House, of 
Glastonbury, to meet at Welles Hall, 
East Hartford, at 11 o’clock, day
light time, Monday, September 8.

The State convention delegates 
will pick two delegates-at-large toWithout doubt the largest horti-

S'tate convention, wiU name two 
^  fnr qpntember i members, a chairman and a vice-
Exposition schedul ^rmorv 1 chairman, to the STate Central com-

H a rtod  a S e S  ndttea, elect .  vice-preeldeut and
IT. nariiora. co-operating to I  name committees on permanent
S S f r ^ S f o w % V n r t o “ be credenuals, rules and

Manchester’s delegates to thewho has turned to the i m m a t u r e , C o n n e c t i c u t  Horticultural so-i — — ~ » Mariorv 
golf courses for recreation instead j ^lety which Is staging the show are gate  convention^^

o firBt snpller. __ 1 onrt nr<> workiner Lheney, juage rtaymonu a . jonnof a first speller.

That the item concerning the 
young Manchester couple that mar
ried and parted brought to light sev
eral more similar cases.

That Interest is growing day by 
day in the formation of a local

 ̂ supceaâ 'l̂  i Thomas Ferguson and Thomaswith zeal to make it a success. La- j
fayette J. Robertson, secretary, has sogers,
been made manager. Park Commis-1
sioner Horace Murphy will be one j
of the judges. Arthur E. St. John, |
local nurseryman, is taking an a c - ;
tive part in toe ; FOB MISS CHENEY

OPEN FORUM

discovered at the archery range on 
Lyness street.

That with winter weather coming 
on it won’t be surprising to hear toe 
announcement of toe opening of in
door miniature golf courses . . . . 
which may bring into use the two 
theaters now standing idle.

B B tju ji M E n s m
T H a m e u M

Parade and Party at State 
'  Tuesday Night—Block of 

Seats Resened for Them.
The Herald newsboys will be the 

guests of toe State Theater, Tues
day night. The feature picture will 
be Ronald Colman in “Raffles.” 
Hugh Campbell, manager of toe 
State will reserve on that evening a 
large portion of the balcony for 
their use.

The newsboys wiU meet at *toe 
Herald office on Blssell street at 
6:15 p. m. and will line up for the 
parade at 6:30 p. m. Tickets will be 
given out at that time. It is ex
pected toat toe High School band 
will furnish to^ music for the pa
rade. A great many members of 
toe band graduated in June; as a 
result/there is some question as to 
whether a sufficient number of 
members can be secured to make a 
public appearance so early in toe 
school year. ’The new material to 
be obtained from toe freshman clstss 
will more than fill vacancies left

archery club . . .  and that several j is j Evenmg Herald,
“masters of the longbow” have been ^olng his bit to insure the success

day eve^ g^ at whito Dr.^^Ernest H .! Under our democratic system of i graduates so that later toe BQgh day evening, ac wm *-h„rpi-nm  ̂government ?t is presumed that the ™<ii hpttar fhnn
Wilson, of toe Tudividual wiU assume the responsi-
renowned horticifiturahst and auth-: entirely to him, of
o r ^  be toe ^e' his choices a^ the polls.
X. ^,®. i Unless he does this, in fact, de-

S I  ®3flted S .  i mocracy doe. aot e^at B u y  , 
aupport of aU town chanbera to this, S e l S  vail bum- i

LEGION AUXIUARY 
GIVES SCHOLARSHIP

Son of World War Veteran Who

School band will be even better than 
that of other years. The band will 
likewise attend toe performance at 
toe State.

The parade will march from toe 
■ — ■ ■■ B South end ter-

to“ ?li^  to .?  to! "S r atoll.'' toll- j eledlions Som l̂mesje are | l̂ow Ibe members will
S e W a  lotofIfS, ails- ‘ l l f e ^ r a 'p l i !  be a apeclto Ireal by ^ e  Her-
Eslber walla Of t o ^ d  a recabl 'a l'lT u g h  Maacbeslar

i ^  " tT X : tT -Miss Josephine Jones, dr̂ ^̂  ̂ 9. At the Republican Pri-

oW. -All Herald newsboys are m- 
cluded in this Invitation to attend 
the performance. ’Those desiring 
tickets for helpers should see Mr. 
Smith at toe Herald office some

Died in fiattie Gets CoUegeitoaetive r&denpictoto wto^^^  ̂ T w o 'T o 'S T es  foriU” '
toe cover of the official program, a ^ J'Award. . ’ Representative in toe State Legis-

Through toe efforts of toe auxil
iary unit to toe local American Le
gion Post, one Manchester boy has 
been awarded the Hartford County 
scholarship this year of $250, which 
will enable him to continue a college 
education already begun but which 
would have been impossible this 
year without this substantial help. 
For obvious reasons toe name of the 
recipient is withheld.

Each year this scholarship will be 
available to the son or daughter of 
a World War veteran who died dur
ing the period of the war, should 
they wish to continue their educa
tion beyond High school. It is the 
aim and purpose of the American 
Legion auxiliary to continue this 
work from now on, and if there are 
any other boys and gjrls in town 
eligible as above, they may obtain 
toe necessary information from toe 
president of the unit, Mrs. James II. 
McVeigh, 81 Oxford street.

At toe state convention in July 
in Bridgeport each of the seven 
county organizations in toe state 
donated a scholarship fund for the 
higher education of one or more or
phans in Connecticut. These schoi- 
arships'~were made up of donations 
ffom the individual auxiliaries. The 
local unit is very much gratified 
that a worthy Manchester boy is 
one of the firs* to benefit by it.

siieablebook of about'75 pagM, com , chosen from among!
taining much the three who are running for the
show and many illustrations -nominations; Miss Marjory Cheney,
* ra ?  Jl^smob WIU open al 10 a.:
m. Friday Saptemter f  12 , pa, been proad lo be
noon 0°. th^t day . Hart  ̂ ' a’ Ĵle to send Miss Cheney to the
opened by ' Legislature in the past. The serious-
ford In behalf of toe y -  [ness, the intelligence, and the
S Ito le  K X r s .  Friday will also i spectll '"suleess"" to
be Garden Club day and „ ^ „ „ e  mslUu-
the various garden clubs toroughout | iustified toe
toe state will be expected to attend j «ons-^

ITAUAN PLOTTERS 
ARE PUT TO DEATH

(Continued from Page One.) . .

ing of propaganda and supplying 
military .'lecrets to Jugo-Slavia. 

Solemn Ceremony 
The quartet went to a glittering

a representative, man or woman, | parade ground of Basoyizza at u 
 ̂ - ■ ’ Miss o’clock. ’There were 600 Fascist!

a J 4. r r  arvjuia havc morc than justified toe ! end. ’The Fiftieth Battalion of 
toe state will be !  voter’s’ trust in her ability. Few I Black Shirts and judges of the ape-
S i l l l l c S ?  VaSey “  a ld e f  l iu b ^ l : towns bave toe privilege of sending | clal Iribunal arrived at tbe ibUltm:

I S T I f Z e  ! S l S y s ’ " l l d “ rt°Slr n X b le  serv-

1 'r^ S l‘S lS  Sibds. ;  ̂“ ,a l ''‘Saturday will be children’s and Republican 
home gardeners' day. Children will

voters of Manchester 
should fail to vote at toe Primary 

tre^ 'fo r^ ooT a ra i Nomination Caucus at the Town 
Hall next Tuesday.

PORTIA POTTER.
he admitted in 
nominal fee and at half price at any 
other time. Sunday will be desig-

THIRD FAREWELL PARTY

STATUTES REVISION 
VOLUME RECEIVED

McConville’s nursery at 25 Win- 
demere street in the Homestead 
Park section is celebrating Dollar 
Day by giving away absolutely 
free, whether with other nursery 
stock or not, 500 house plants such 
as flowering maples, fuchias, be
gonias, impatias, double petunias, 
geraniums and other favorites. As 
his advertisement in the classified 
section will show, he is making low

nervous.
Troops Dissatisfied j

It was reported toat the disaffec- ] 
tion of the troops against the 
Itigoyen regime was general 
throughout the Buenos Aires area.

A large contingent of troops at 
Campo de Mayo, forty kilomtres 
away, was said to be awaiting Gen
eral Uriburu’s orders, ready to 
march on toe capital.

[The attitude of toe Navy, of 
■v̂ îch several ships recently have 
been in Buenos Aires harbor, was 
LBcertain.

The signal for the outbreak' 
among toe troops was toe arrival of 
an Army airplane from toe airfield 
of El Palomar, 'The plane reached 
Biienos Aires about 8 a. m. anffYlew 
oyer toe government palace and toe 
pAvate residence of Irigoyen, which 
Is' situated over a shop not far from 
the palace.

A  few minutes later 26 Army air-- 
{lianes winged over toe city in for-

plants.

NO DECREASE IN WAGES 
PLANNED BYGOVERNMENT

(Continued from Page i.)

the secretary is that toe mainten
ance of wages for workers now em
ployed is a highly important-part of 
the President’s plan to relieve toe 
temporary deflation.

PUBUC RECORDS
Marriage Intentions 

An appKcation for a marriage li
cense was filed in toe town clerk’s 
office this morning hy Harold Man- 
ley Griffith of South Coventry and 
Mary Gertrude' Campbell of Man
chester.

The first revision of the Con
necticut Statutes since 1918 has 
been completed and toe first volume 
has been' received at the Probate 
office in the Hall of Records.

By special act No. 449 of 1927 a 
committee of six members was ap
pointed toi revise toe General 
Statutes and were instructed to 
make a list of statutes they consid
ered obsolete and report the list to 
the General Assembly of 1929. As a 
result of this report, more than 150 
statutes and parts of statutes were 
repealed by Chapter 288 of the Pub
lic Acts of 1929.

I Questionnaires were sent to mem
bers of the bar and to toe heads of 
State Departments, boards and 
commissions as to matters connect
ed with the revision which were 
within the power and duty of the 
commission to determine, such as 
the size and the style of type Jto be 
used; the quality of the paper and 
the arrangement of toe subject mat
ter.

In accordance with toe opinion 
given the committee has retained 
the general arrangement of the 
1918 revision, so toat one who has 
been accustomed to use the statutes 
without frequent reference to toe 
index, will have little difficulty in 
continuing this practice.

The new authorized, revision of 
the Connecticut Statutes contains 
2,038 pages and corresponds to toe 
law books of toe State in color and 
binding, and is available in one or 
two volumes.

SCANDAL BREAKS
IN ALBANY, N. Y.

(Continued from Page One.)

of George Z. Medalie, District At 
torney Delaney began a criminal in
vestigation o fthe charges, and said 
warrants would probably be issued 
soon for several city treasury clerks, 
one of whom, Francis M. Casey, has 
been missing since Monday.

“Grave Errors”
Mayor Thatcher asked State 

Comptroller Tremaipe to conduct 
another and complete examination 
of toe city’s books. After a state 
audit from toe period January 1, 
1929, to September 17, 1929, Tre
maine reported the accounts were in 
good order. Medalie said he found 
“grave errors” in toe Tremaine’s 
audit. He would not amplify this 
statement. Medalie exonerated City 
Treasurer John J. McCabe of all 
connection with the thieving.

$2,500 in a Day
Just how great the shortage is 

"̂ Medalie would not say, but for one 
day alone toe loss was $2,500, he 
admitted. The city treasury em
ployes are all bonded so toat toe 
city will probably be able to collect 
on all losses.

Medalie said there were three 
ways by which toe city was defraud
ed, First, the citizen paid his taxes, 
but toe city got little if any of toe 
money; second, a tax receipt was is
sued as a favor in return for a bribe, 
or in return for a favor; and, third, 
interest was rebated on overdue tax 
payments. Numerous witnesses

The third successive farewell 
party in honor of Sherwood Ander
son, was held last night at his home 
at 361 Center street, with more than 
30 people present, * including the 
choir of the Swedish Lutheran 
church, of which Mr. Anderson is 
a member. He was presented with 
a traveling hag, Helge E. Pearson 
making the presentation on behalf 
of the gathering. ^

Refreshments were served and 
games were played. Miss Elsie 
Berggren contributed a soprano 
solo. Mr. Anderson will leave ’Tues
day for Boston to enter toe Bently 
School of Accoimting and Finance.

SWEDISH CONGREGATIONAL

Spruce Street 
S. E. Green, Minister

The Sunday school will commence 
tomorrow by holding a Rally Day 
program together with toe congre
gation at 10:30 a. m.

Evening service in the Swedish 
language, 7:00 p. m. Communion at 
8:00 p. m.

Mid-week service Wednesday, at 
7:30 p. m.

Adolph Levine, who has asked the 
Hartford police to help in recover
ing $150 that was lost Friday morn
ing at his store at 122 State street, 
Hartford, makes a business of buy
ing up stocks of other stores toat 
are closing out and conducting a 
clearance sale. He has operated sev
eral times in Manchester. There 
was no safe at the store in Hartford 
and his partner in closing toe store 
left $150 in bills in a box which was 
hid in a waste basket. ’The next 
morning when toe store was opened 
toe clearing up of toe place resulted 
in toe contents of toe waste basket 
being thrown out and with it went 
toe money. '

* A11 Hav when neo- 15 Lancaster Road,nated as All-Coimty day wnen peo . -iiTanchester Conn,rle from all the counties in toe state | South Mancnesier, i..odd
it is expected will drive to Hartford , ------  -  -
to see toe show. The National Guard 
band of 35 pieces wiU provide music 
from 2 to 4 on Simday. There will | 
be orchestra or band music each, 
afternoon and evening. i

Exhibitors will not be charged an 3 DAYS
entrance, but will be expected to pay
toe annual dues of toe society. Over j D STARTIN G
$2000 will be awarded in cash prizes R 
in addition to cups and medals, J  SUNDAY
which will be displayed next week ■ 
in the windows of Hartford florists 
and department stores. Exhibitors | 
are urged to send list of entries at 1 
once to L. J. Robertson, Jr., 2191 
Church street, Hartford. A supply 
of the prize lists in the various flow
er classes is available at the Herald 
office. The Connecticut Pomological 
society will have charge of the fruit 
department of toe show.

Manchester people are fortunate 
that they live near enough to make 
several trips to this stupendous ex-1 
hibit of the horticultural industry of 
our state. To familiarize its citizens 
with the importance of horticulture 
is the aim of the promoters of the 
project.

The normal weight of a child at 
birth is eight pounds.

lined up on three sides of toe special 
firing squad, which was composed of 
56 Black Shirts in four squadrons. 
This was toe scene when toe com
mand to fire was given at 5:43 a. m.

At midnight toe four condemned 
men bad signed requests for 

I  clemency to be transmitted to toe 
i King, ’i’he commander of toe Army 
Corps at Triest refused to forward 

1 toe requests.

Wiirner Bros.

Two Shows 
Sunday Night 
6:45 and 8:40

Exquisite
Suspenseful

Humor!
Dilemmas!

Handsome, suave, 
fascinating — he 
was a peril to dow
agers and dia
monds!

f.w

STRAND
THEATER, HARTFORD

NOW PLAYING
First Time at Popular Prices

AU Quiet
• O N T H E

Western Front
By Eric Maria Remargni©

Mornings 25c
Mat. 35c. Eve. 50c
Daily from 10 a. m.

Sunday from 4:15
EXTRA MIDNITB SHOWING 

SATURDAY AT 10:80 P. M. 
All Seats at Regular Prices

in

CAPITOL PARK
Wethersfield Ave., Hartford

FREE GATE SATURDAY and SUNDAY
RIDES, GAMES, CONCESSIONS, OPEN 

GOLF, SWIM, FROLIC

PALAIS ROYAL BALLROOM  
Opening Tenth Winter Season 

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, SEPT. 6-7. 
MARDI GRAS-CARNIVAL SATURDAY  

Hats, Noisemakers^ Souvenirs 
“ TW EET”  PETERSON’S NIGHT HAW KS  
Admission Saturday— ^Men 30c, ‘̂ Vomen 20c. 

Sunday to all 50c
Free Checking Free Parking

Presented by - United 
S A M U E L  i. Artists
Cl Q_LJD W  Y N. ’ Picture

GAYCAVALIER 
OF CRIME!

He toyed with toe law; he 
dabbled in crime but a 
beautiful girl was more 
than his match in toe ^
game of love!

—ALSO-

FRED ALLEN
* in

“The Still Alarm” 
Mickey Mouse Cartoon

LLOYD HAMILTON
in

“Honk Your Horn”  
Latest Sound News

! / ■ < * Coming AttractionsComing Wed. and Thurs.
Jpe E. Brown JOHN McCORMICK^ ia 

“SONG O’ MY HEART”
The Funniest Man “ALL QUIET ON THE
on ’Two Feet, in 'WEa’TERN FRONT”

“Top Speed” “ (JOMHON CaULY”  
--------------  /•  ^

i
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Sunday School Lesson

The World*s Debt To Reformers
Th® International Uniform Sun-. 

day School Lesson for September 7. 
The World’s Debt to Kdtbrmers. 2 ! 
Kings 22:1, 2, 8 ; 28:1-8, 21-25.

BY WM E. GILROY, D. D. 
Bditor of The Congregatlonalist 
The world has always needed re

form, and reform has never come 
about without reformers. Things do 
not Just merely happen in the world 
o f progress, hut they are brought 
about by vision and courage and de
votion. . 1

Heredity reveals some surprises.
I t  may be that sometimes it endows j 
an*individual with a preponderance; 
of the evil qualities of those w h o: 
have gone before him, whereas at i 
other times t̂ saves almosf all the 
good that was in an evil ancestry, 
and showers these good qualities i 
upon the individual.

A Sinister Background j
Here we have a young lad com- j 

ing to the throne of Judah who was i 
the son of Amon and the grandson 
of Manasseh, both of whom had, 
been evil kings. They had been j 
careless regarding religion, and the i 
idolatry that was always threaten- , 
ing the life of Israel had en-1 
croached upon the community. A p -! 
parently there were still faithful ■ 
souls in Israel, but they had not 
been able to stem the tide of evil 
influences. ^  ,

Then came a remarkable event.. 
Apparently in cleaning the temple,; 
itself an evidence of its neglect, a | 
book was found which was to be Oie | 
inspiring document of a religious | 
revolution in Israel. This book of i 
the law would be a parchment con -; 
taining portions of the law of Israel,, 
and the parchment probably con-  ̂
tained what we now know as the 
Book of Deuteronomy. The young, 
king was deeply impressed when he i

THE CENTER CHURCH

Union services of the Sou^i 
Methodist and Center churches will 
conclude Sunday with the service in 
the Masonic Temple. Next Sunday, 
Sept, 14, both churches will resume 
their accustomary services in their j 
own Houses of Worship. |

The Center church will return to . 
a church entirely rebuilt and to a j 
new Center church House after —a ;

CONCORDIA LUTHERAN^ 
CH U RCH -

Cor. Winter and Garden Streets

•Si

I',.

H. O. Weber, Pastor

Sunday school, 9 a. m. ~
English services,' 10 a. m.
German services, 11 a. m. ^

The Week
Tuesday, 8 p. m.—Teachers’ meet

ing.
m.—Willingyear’s absence. I Wednesday, 6:15 p

A  special service of dedication | Workers Society, 
will be held at the morning service. [ Thursday, 7:30 p. m. Senior 

14 and on Monday, Sept. 15 i choir.

Text: 2 Kings 22:1, 2, 8 ; 28:1-3, 21-25.
In those days was Hezekiah sick unto death. And toe Prophet 

was told about this book, and he ar-  ̂ j-g^jah toe son of Amoz came to him, and said unto him. Thus saitn me 
ranged to have it read so that toe thine house in order; for thou shalt die, and not li^ .
people might hear it. i Then he turned his face to the wall, and prayer unto the Lord, y-

It is a dramatic and striking pic- | . ,
tore • that , we have of toe king j * • • . ,.1, f Tr̂ rH
standing by a pillar in toe temple,; Hezekiah said unto Isaiah, What shall be toe s ^  that toe ^
making a public covenant with th e , jj^^t I shall go up into the house of the Lord toe tmra
Lord to walk after his ways 'and j
keep his commandments and testi- : 
monies, while from toe , newly-dis
covered book is read the covenant; 
which toe king seeks to place up
on all toe people. It was, of course,; 
not an age when even parchments 
could be passed around from handi 
to hand. The method of imparting! 
religious truth was largely this 
method of toe spokep word

day:
the elders ofAnd the king sent, and they gathered unto him all

Judah and Jerusalem. j  n nf
And toe king went up into toe house of the I^rd, and all the 

Judah and all toe inhabitants of Jerusalem vsdto him, and 
toe prophets, and all toe people, both small and great: “
their ears all toe words of the book of toe covenant which was found m

the ^^1®^°^ ^ ^ t o o d  by a pillar, and made a covenant before the Lord, 
- . to walk after toe Lord, and to keep his commandments and his tesUmonies

The New Impulse ,   ̂ and his statutes with all their heart and all their soul, to perform toe
The discovery of the law, and toe covenant that were written in this book. And aU toe people

Sept. __
there will be “ Open House’’ in toe 
late afternoon and a dedicatory ban
quet in the evening.

A  union service of dedication for 
toe church school will be held at 
9:30 Sept. 14 in charge of ^le super
intendent, George H. Wilcox.

The committee in charge of toe 
dedicatory exercises consists of F. 
A. Verplanck, Mrs. James A. Irvine 
Mrs. James B. Jtohnston, Samuel G. 
Gordon, Ray Pillsbury and Frank H. 
Anderson.

NORTH ME'THODIST CHURCH
Rev. M. S. Stocking, Pastor

9:30 a. m. Sunday.—The Church 
school will resume its regular ses
sions.

10:45—Final union service of toi.': 
church and the • Second Congrega
tional, at toe latter church. Rev. F. 
C. AUen will preside and Rev. 
Stocking will preach a brief sermon 
on toe topic of “The Time of Hi.s 
Glorification.”

8:15 p. m. Monday— T̂he World 
Service and Finance committee will 
meet with Miss Lydall, 22 Hudson 
str66t«

11:30 a. m. Wednesday—The
Ladies Aid Society will meet with 
Mrs. C. G. Tyler in Vernon. Those 
going by trolley should take the 11 
o’clock car.

7:30 p. m. Thursday—The Ep- 
worth League will hold its Septem
ber business meeting in toe vestry.

2:30 Saturday—The annual mis
sionary party for the Little Light 
Bearers, Mothers’ Jewels and Cradle 
Roll will take place.

SWEDISH LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Rev. P. J. O. Cornell, Pastor

Friday, 7:30 p. m.—Junior choir. 
Saturday, German school and re

ligious instruction.

CHURCH OF THE NA25ARENE

G. O. P. Names Delegates 
The Republicans of top To\yn of 

Vernon nominated delegates to toe 
State, Congressional, Coonty, .Sena
torial and Probate conventions 
Thiursday evening at their caucus, 
with about fifty people in atteji- 
drnce. Ex-Senator Parley B. Leon
ard was toe imanimous choice for 
chairman, and"Assessor William. V. 
Sadlak was chosen clerk. Conven
tion delegates .to state are as fol
lows:*'John B. Thomas, Colonel 
Charles H. Allen, Mrs. Franeis .T. 
Maxwell, 6 eorge Amold, Jr:;to con
gressional—^Henry Schmidt, Joseph 
Grist, Francis J. Prichard, Stephen 
Von Euw; to senatorial—Harry C.

•4. fflAT SCBIFTiE 5
BY GBOBGE HENRY DOLE :

International-Sunday School Lesson-Tex^ Sept. 7.
Thy word is a lamp unto my feet, and a light unto my patlu 

—Ps. 119:105. ' , .

V-.

A

*

 ̂Skepticism and toe subtle argu-<feing could be more evident thyn tot
ment against toe absolute ^ t o  ofTtoct ^ t  Scripture a l ^  ditocto

unto righteousness. *.
Scripture arise from a total miscon- I g^r^ture is criticised because it
cpption of its nature smd purpose. A  represents God as reven^geful And at
distinction should be made between 
toe mere letter of toe Word and toe 
light that comes through it. Mod
em criticism of the Word is as if 
one were given a sunglass, and, 
denying its power to produce heat.

Rev. E. T. French, Pastor

9:30— Sunday school.
10:45—^Morning worship. Com

munion service will follow toe ser
mon.

6:30—Young people’s meeting.
7:30—Evangelistic service.

7:30 p. m. Wednesday—Mid
week prayer service.

2:00 p. m. Thursday—Women’s 
prayer meeting at toe church.

7:30 p. m. Friday—Class meet
ing.

GOSPEL HALL 
41 Center Street

10:45— Breaking of Bread.
12:15— Simday school.
3:00 p. m.—Evangelist Joseph 

Pearson will speak.
7:00 p. m.—Gospel meeting. 

Pearson will preach again.
7:45 p. m. Tuesday—Prayer meet

ing and Bible reading.
An invitation is extended to all 

to be present at any or sill of these 
meetings.

ZION LUTHERAN 

Rev. H. F. R. Stechholz

its heat. In so doing, he would 
destroy toe glass and deprive him
self of its intended uses. He does 
lUcewise who criticises and rejects 
the Word because its letter is not 
what he imagines it should be, and 
consequently he neither feels toe 
heat nor sees toe light in it.

Scripture is not given to teach 
geology, astronomy, nor anything 
that man can find out for himself. It

Mr,

Smith, William J. Austin, Roger J. he should dissolve or g ^ d j t  to 
Murphy, J. .Stonley McCray; to 
OTunty—John J. Connors, Arthur T.
Dickinson, Henry H. Willes, Geo.
B. Milne; to probate—^^ank S.
Hiall, Joseph Moss, Myrom Case, J.
Edmund Bradley. Delegates who 
may be unable to attend toe conven
tions are given ̂ power to name their 
own alternates.

Republican Town Committed 
Selected

The following Republican Town 
Committee was selected at toe cau
cus on Thursday evei^g, for toe 

j next two years: Chairman, John B.
’ Thomas; treasurer, Roger J. Mur

phy; secretary, Francis J. Prichard;
L. T. Bissell, P. B. Leonard, John P.
Cameron, David L. Hondlow, John 
E. Fisk, William A. Howell, Henry 
H. Willes, Walfo E. Tillinghast,
John G. Talcott, C. Denison Talcott,
John H. Yost, Fred W- Elliott, Nel
son Read, Raym ond^. Hunte, Olin
L. Brooks, Frank J. Ciechowski,
Claude A. Mills, Harry Dowding,

-James Bently, Kerwin Little, Wm.
Baer, J. Stanley McCray, Wm. A.
Kuhnly, C. H. Allen, W. O. San
ford, James F. Taylor, Sigmund 
Deptula, Wm. R. Dowding, Henry 
Schmidt, John J. Connors, Wm. V.
Sadlak, N. Morgan Strong, Ernest 
N. Lyman, Harry C. Smith.

H. Giertrude Thomas, Maud P.
Leonard, Edna B. Thompson, Anna 
G. Allen, Harriet N. Kilhnly, Clara
M. Latorop, Ellen Martin, Emily 
Liebe, Esther Newell, vice chair
man; May M. Blankenburg, Gisela

angry with the evil. To reac^h the 
purely natural, toe sui>entltla(iiB, oi>;. 
toe evil man, it was imperative thiU ‘ 
parts of toe Word shoifid be accom*-; 
modated to toe minda o f such, Whep . 
a man with diseased eyies says that'- 
the sun is painful, we do not puU 
toe blame on toe suh nor :toould W'e : 
think that any Of the h u d  things 
attributed to toe Lord are in EJm.' 
All of toe supposed defects o f Cfodr 
that are seen in the letter o f  the 
Word are in man. They are no more^ 
in toe Lord than diseases and painj 
are in toe sun.»*

’The Word declares that it hhs ' 
power to-accomplish th a t. viiefe-^’ 
unto it is sent  ̂ and to accom p l^ '

is given for a lamp unto the doctrine j toe will of the Lord. That it
essential to the development of toe 
spiritual mind. It reveals toe mercy 
and love of toe Lord, u d  His loving 
care over all people. Above or with
in toe letter, which is sometirhes 
^ oss , anyone, perpetually seeks to 
lead all imto Him. Anyone can de
rive from Scripture an ideal far 
above what he has attained. Noth-

done, is doing, and will continueito 
do. It gives toe ideal o f peace and-; 
promises it s , continued increase, it 
always sends out light above man’s t 
attainment, and, like a lantern, ipends 
light on the path ahead. FoUo^ its 
light, and i t  will surely accomplish 
the spiritual regeneration o f hinivi 
who faithfully walks therein. . ?

Sunday school at 8:80 a. m. Serv
ice in English at 9:30 a. m. Holy 
Commimion will be celebrated on 
Sept. 14, in German.

coming of toe throne of a righteous 
king immediately brought about; 
transforming zeal. No truly religi- i 
ous experience can come into t o e , 
life of a man, be he king or com-1 
moner,' without creating in him the ; 
impulse toward better living and i 
toe impulse to make the world |
arouhd him a better Place m which | Jerusalem,
to liv6. T1i6 nioro pronoimcod is nis , , ,  ___ ,___ .̂̂ 4.1- 4

stood to the covenant. W 9 W
And toe king commanded all toe people, saying, Keep toe passover 

unto toe Lord yofer God, as it is written in the book of this covenant.
Surely'there was not holden such a passover from the days of toe 

judges that judged Israel, nor in all the days of toe kings of Israel, nor
of toe kings of Judah. . . ____

But in toe eighteenth year of. king Josiah, wherem this passover was

-- - J Moreover toe workers with familiar spirits, and the wizards, and toe
leadership and toe larger and more j all toe abominations that were spied in toe land
definite is his responsibihty, j o f  Judah and in Jerusalem, did Jtosiah put away, that he might perfpra 
^ r e  v it^ y . words of toe law, which were >ri.tten in .toe hook that HilMah toe i
^  all, rehgion affects his daily pu , ^  j^^^gg ^ 1
poses and acts ^ .̂ĵ g ^^s there no king before him, that turned to the

This young kmg, of course, must j ĵ jg ĝ ^̂  ̂ ^nd with all his might, ac- 1

r r o o l c o S o S l u L v e n  a J o C i  “ “  |
king could have been very willful, ___________ ____________ _________________________________________ :-------j
and could have balked toe purposes I „  «  w i
of his counselors if he had chosen think in a democracy of toe future, Respecting tne ^ w  ;
to do so. of toe nation depending largely on! The reforms executed i^dej Jo-

The record shows how quickly j the popular will, toe fact is that the | siah proceeded upon knowledge, l  ne 
itoings can be changed when there ' people need effective leadership, and | work of reform was not all a matter 
^ rea lly  the purpose to change them if leaders betray their trust one is ; of emotionalism though some emo- 
ahd people go about making the • almost sure to see a people misled tions have their place. The written 
change in toe right way. The fa c t ' m folly and in injustice, 
of toe matter is that great masses There is much that one could ap- 
of people are easily swayed for piy along this line to toe life of our 
good or for evil, and that while we nation at toe present time. For-

timately we have many in authority

Swedish Lutheran 
Church

Rev. P. J. O. Cornell, D. D. 
Church and Chestnut Streets

 ̂and in positions of power whose 
ideals and whose purposes are right, 
who have pledged themselves to 

j honesty in action and who have set 
j before themselves national goals of 
j worthiness and honor. But unfor- 
i tunately, we have many, also, in 
i high places who are self-seekers, or 
I whose philosophy of life is weak 
I and uncertain, who lack the cour-

tions have their place, 
word of truth was at the heart of 
the movement. The people had re
spect for the law, and it was this 
respect for the law that brought 
about new conditions of spirituaU 
and social welfare. '

Sunday, 9:30 a. m.—Sunday 
school begins next Sunday. The 
Young Men’s Fellowship class and 
the FideUty Bible class will also 
m®et.

Sunday, 10:45 a. m.—English 
service. Edwin Olson will preach 
his last sermon before going back 
to Upsala. There will also be a so,Jo 
from Sherwood Anderson who is 
leaving this week for school. He will 
be assisted by the double quartet 
from' the choir.

' " '  The Week
Monday, 7:30 p. m.—Beethoven 

Glee club.
Tuesday, 7 p. m.—G Clef Glee 

club; 8:30 p. m., choir rehearsal.
Wednesday, 7:15 p. ni. Boy 

Scouts, Troop 5.
Thursday, 1:30 p. m.—^Ladies So- 

cisty.
Friday, 8 p. m.—Men’s Society.
Saturday afternoon. Sept. 13, the 

Mission Society will hold its baking 
sale at J. W. Hale’s.

THE SALVATION ARMY 
661 Main Street

SHOO’TING OF McKINLEY

H. Read, Besse C. Durfee, Mabel S., 
Brown, Katherine S. Bissell, Ger
trude Fuller, Christine Ziebarth, 
Minnie Mead, Ellizabeto T. Kuhnly, 
Martha Leutien, ^ d  Emma J. 
Mead.

The meeting aiyoumed at about 
8:30 o ’clock.

Local Girl to Broadcast 
Miss Elizabeth Heubner, local 

talented singer, was heard in a pro
gram of songs, accompanied on toe 
piano by Mrs. Walter Drycott, this 
afternoon at 2 o’clock. The program 
was a very interesting one, and 
showed Miss Heubner’s fine voice to 
good advantage.

Elks’ Clambake Sunday 
The Rockville Lodge of Elks will 

hold their eighth annual clambake 
on Sunday afternoon at Liedertafel 
Grove.. Chef Osano will cater, serv- 

I ing clam chowder from 11 o’clock 
I on, with the clambake scheduled for 
I 2 p. m. The tickets are on sale both 
I in Rockville and Manchester, with 1 committees in both places, Rock

ville— Fred Lippman, Franks Mc-

On Sept. 6, 1901, President Mc
Kinley, while attending a public 
reception at the Pan-American 
Elxposition at Buffalo, was shot by 
an assassin, one Leon Czolgosz.

On the day preceding, toe pres
ident had delivered an address on 
commercial reciprocity among the 
various nations and it was be
lieved he was soon-to propose a
policy in this connection which ___  ____ __________ _________ ____
might have made his second admin- j (j^rtoy and Frank Rizy, and Man- 

----- - Chester—Carl Herrick and George

with initiation, and all Grand 
Officers are expected to be present. 
Deputy Sadie Nutland will be in 
charge of toe convention.

Elllen G. Berry Meeting 
The regular business meeting of 

toe Ellen G. Berry Auxiliary, U. S. 
W. V. Mifill be held On Monday eve
ning at 8 o ’clock. All members are 
expected to atten^.

Lions To Meet
The Lions will meet on Wednes

day evening at 6:15 at toe Rockville 
House. Donald Gaylord, a member 
of toe Lions Club will give an in
teresting talk on a Community Pro
ject which is doing splendid work 
throughout the county, toe 4-H 
Club.

Whist Series to Begin 
A  series of public whists will be 

started by the Victory Assembly 
Ladies of Columbus on September 
17th in Prescott Bl«ck. Straight 
whist and 'bridge will be played. 
Mrs. Catherine Cody is in charge.

Notes
A  son was born at toe Rockville ] 

City hospital on Friday, August 29 
to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Merk, Jr., 
of Ward street. i

Announcement is made of toe 
wedding of Miss Veronica S. Mar- 
tinaitis daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Martinaitis to John P. Yed- 
ziniak at St. Cyril and Methodius 
church of Hartford.

William Prescott of North Park 
street left yesterday for Washing
ton, D. C., where he will meet a 
friend, Williaih Kelly of George
town, and they leave today for New 
Mexico where they will spend the 
winter.

Mrs. George Herzog is at thei 
Rockville City hospital, where she - 
is imdergoing treatment.  ̂ i -t 

Mifs Catherine Buckley returned 
rebently from a vacation spent with 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Dailey of Woed- 
haven and Seaport,-L. L 4 ,

The Clerks and West Ends ^ I  | 
meet in toe second game o f a serira, 
at Henry Lot on Sunday afternoon 
at 2:30. '

Mrs. William Burke and son Wil-  ̂ ' 
liam Jr., Miss Minnie WendhisQr ' 
and Fred Wendhiser enjoyed a"', 
motor trip last week which includ- f 
ed a visit at West Point, Bear’^biiri- i , 
tain Park, and a ride over th'd now 1 ."• 
Poughkeepsie bridge. ' •

AIHODGHI;
"I

He only is my rock and my sal
vation; he is my. defense.—Tsalna j 
62:2. '

Confidence imparts 
inspiration to its 
Milton.

a wonderful 
possessbr,-r- '̂

POPE BLESSES SAILORS 
Rome, Sept. 6.— (AP»:T-5*ppe' 

Pius today gave an audience to 45® ' • 
sailors from toe United - StatM ■ 
cruiser Chester, now anchored ’ .in • 
toe Bay of Naples. The Pope i i^  
parted nis benediction on aR. 1 

The detachment was iatrciduc^t-. 
by Monsig;nor Breslin, of New 
vice-rector of toe American C w -,

■S'ji

lege.

corner

9:30— Sunday school and 'age and ability that'ought to Char- 
Bible Classes.

10 :Ao—^Morning Service 
English.

No evening service.

acterize the places that they fill, 
j If our people are well led, they are 

in ! in other respects, also, misled, and 
! despite toe supposed progress of our 
j nation there ’ s still a large work of 
reform. , .

lu aui;icu street meeting tonight.
We live in an age when toe writ- Birch and Main street.

ten word is available for everyone Sunday Leeg^ett’ in
who can read. It is not necessary with Serg’t Major W ^  Lê ^̂ ^̂  ̂
that we should go and stand in toe , charge and Mrs. Wilson assist
temple while someone reads toe ™g  ̂Classes for  ̂ei^ ŷ ^

The South Methodic
and

Center Congregati<Hial Churches

LAS'! UNION SERVICE
in the

MASONIC TEMPLE 
at 10:45 o’clock

Rev. Watson Woodruff will preach.
K- - .
i ’ Music by the Methodist Choir

book to us, and yet, perhaps, we 
have lost something in this age of 
almost limitless opportunity for toe 
individual. It may be that we have , 
lost our touch with the community, 
that we are individuals who stand 
alone and feel little sense of respon
sibility, and that neither in church 
nor in the sanctity of our private 
lives do we pay sufficient attention 
to the reading of toe law of God,; 
which for us i§ toe larger law of 
love—the law revealed not only in , 

j the written word but in the actual' 1 example of Jesus Christ and those 
I who have lived in his name and in 
j his spirit. ^

1/ U O TATIO N !
l y — T

Holiness meeting at 11 o’clock.
Park Service at 3 o’clock, won

derful crowd attended toe Park Ser
vice last Sunday. These meetings 
are especially helpful.

Street meeting at 7:00 with a 
great Salvation Service following. 
All roads lead to the Salvation 
Army.

The Week
Monday night— Boy Scout parade 

and Corps Cadet meeting. ^
Tuesday night—A great farewell 

of cadets from toe S- N. E. Divlsjpn. 
Brigadier and Mrs. A. E. Bates will 
have charge of toe service and o f
ficers from all over toe division will 
be in attendance, the band and 
songsters will furnish music.

Wednesday—Girl Guards at 7:00 
o’clock.

Thursday—Street service and Fri
day songster practice and holiness 
meeting.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL

istration fully as momentous as his 
first.

The surgeons who were sum
moned operated almost immediate
ly on the wounded president, and 
thus made possible the fight for 
life which was then carried on. 
There seemed to be some hope he 
would pull through, but on Friday 
toe 13th he took a turn for the 
worse and died toe following day. 
The actual end came suddenly and 
made a profound impression both 
in this country and abroad.

McKinley’s body lay in state in 
the Capitol at Washington on toe 
17th and then taken to his home 
city. Canton, O., for burial. In his 
message to Congress, Dec. 3, 1901, 
President Roosevelt declared, “ It is 
not too much to say that at toe 
time of President McKinley’s death 
he was the most widely loved man 
in the United States.”

A. Williams. _
Charity Ball Soon 

The Charity Committee of toe 
local Lodge of Elks together with 
the Emblem Club are planning a 
Charity Ball, to be held on October 
24th. This date is tentative. New 
and old-fashioned dancing will be 
enjoyed with undoubtedly, Stephen 
J. Tobin captain of toe local police 
for prompter. The proceeds of toe 
affair will be used for ch^R y at 
Thanksgiving and Christmas time.

Pythian Sisters Convention 
On Monday, September 8th, the 

Pythian Sisters will hold a district 
convention at Odd Fellows Hall. The 
afternoon session will be at three 
o’clock at which time there will be 
a school of instruction, and at 6:30 
a supper will be served. The regular 
meeting will be held at 8 o’clock

PRIMARY DAY, TUESDAY, SEPT. 9TH

FOR REPRESENTATIVE 

Vote For

CHRYSLER

j “ The idea that we shouldn’t say 
anything unkind about toe dead is a 

: thoroughly false one.”
I —George BemjH'd Shaw.er^p*c

i “The spirit of adventure is a state 
! of mind rather than a matter of 
i geography.”
I — Gordon Selfridge.

St. Mary’s Episcopal Church
t

\  • Church and Park Streets,
Rev. James Stuart Neill, Rector 

Rev. Alfred Clark, Curate
Sunday, Sept. 7, 1930. 12th After Trinity.

SERVICES;
10:45 a. m.— Holy Communion and Sermon.

Mr. Neill will preach. Sermon topic:
“TWO BROTHERS”

7:00 p. m.— Evening Prayer and Sermon.
Mr. Clark will preach. Sermon topic:

“ THE SPIRIT GIVETH LIFE”
Sept. l4 th — 9 ;30 a. m.— Churclr School.

3:00 p. m.— Highland Park Sunday School.

The Rev.

The Rev.,

“After all, who can object to a 
fair, honest, earnest and lawful en
forcement of a law of toe land.”
—^Prohibition Director Woodstock.

“Abraham Lincoln ̂  had a. library. 
If he had not possessed a few ’ good 
books, his great mind would never 
have expanded as it did and we 

f  should never have discovered Ameri
ca’s greatest American.”
—Dr. William E. Barton, biogra- 

i r 'or of Lincoln.

URT IN RUNAWAY CAR

The final unioiY service of this 
church and the North Methodist 'wiM 
be held tomorrow morning at 10:45 
at toe Second Congregational. It 
will be a communion service in 
charge of both Rev. F. C. Allen and 
Rev. M. S. Stocking.

The Church school resumes its 
activities tomorrow morning at 
9:30. All officers, teachers and pu
pils are requested to be present.

The Christian Endeavor society 
will begin its meetings, Sunday eve
ning, September 14.

Tuesday afternoon, September 9, 
Eyer Rehdy Circle King’s Daugh- 
tersi-iVill m eet’:with Mrs. C. B. 
Loomis at her cottage at Bolton 
Lake. ’Those desiring transporta
tion should confer with Mrs. Loo
mis. ' ■

ST. MARY’S CHURCH

Sunday, Sept. '7th—^Twelfth Sun
day after Trinity.

10:45 a. m.—^Holy Communion and 
Sermon by toe Rector. Topic: “Two 
^Srotbers

7:00 p. m.—Evening Prayer and 
Sermon by toe*Curate. Topic: “The

Britain, Sept. 6.— (A P )— 
i VVhen an automobile owned by Pat- 
I rick Guilmette of 198 Beacon street,
Worcester, Mass., rolled 200 feet
down a steep hill and crashed into a | Spirit Giveto Life:” " 
fence last night, Mrs. Fannie Ger-j Church School sessions v?ill be re
lander, 45 of this city was trapped sumed. Sunday,’ September 14th, at 
inside, sustained a fracture of toe 1 9:30 -a. m. Highland Park Sunday 
jaw and other injuries. . Miss Jen-[ School at 3:00 p. m,
nie Stanquist of this city, wha was 
in toe machme when it started

Guilmette was 
when the car

The Week
Mon4ay, Sept. 8to—;7.:30 p. m.-

down hill -.with, no- one- -at- toefOirt«-5Srie«d^-'Bociety- Devotional 
wheel, jumped out. 
vieitlng in a house 
I'ffia away.

C O M P L E T E  LINE
, outstanding p erform an ce  

in  five p rice  ranges

*1295 
*1665

*2495 •«

C k rT .Ie .,X C T S ix . ‘ 6 6 * « < l .* 7 0 -

Ckryaler E igkt • , • • •

to

to

C kzyslcr latperial E igkt • •
All pnc« «• k  £»c»OfX■ iif l* 9 OS

GEORGE k SMITH
30PISSELL STREET,

service.
Tuesday, Sept. 9th- 

Choir, RehearaaL

Toil
IFB1ZE8

SOUTH MANCHESTER

V/;; "P L Y U fO B T lI/w /.-/
•il l  l i M  U ( M K l  •*» 1 i :  i n  \ l  » K H M i  II . 1 . . >

GEORGE E.. KEITH
If elected to the legislature he will give to Mar -̂ 

chester and the State that same intensiveMoy^l effort 
which has made him ^

A  prominimt hrerchant on Main St. for \ 
t '  • over 30 years. Large real estate ow ner,

and taxpayer. M ^bO r of the Board of 
Selectmen for 3 years. Active, in secur
ing for the taxpayers of Manchester 100 
cents in value foTveyery dollar ei^pended.-^

I He has been a leader in the^financial affairs of his 
churefi, and eam ^ t ih his support of social and dy ic 
affairs which promote the best interests ̂ of our town.

His Record is Known. -
His Motto is a Square Deal.

If in Doubt Ask Those Who Work With 
, Him or For Him.

He will ’study'proposed legislation and vote intelligentlysiJv 
VOTE FOR THIS BUSINE^M AN. ■

 ̂ His vieî ^̂ Krfnt on legislation may be helpful.

Reach for this fever instead 
For repres^tative

GEORGE E. KEITH
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M A N CK ^BR EVENING iB R A ^ , SOUTH MANCHESTER, CONN:;

H e r e  is a new
by millions' It is the story of a girl with estranged 
parents—-reared by a poor mother, claimed later
in life by a wea:

A  HIGH school graduate in search of her first
in the

J  - w  r v  J     -  - ■ s

midst of luxury. Alt the world loves a love story, 
and Laura Lou Brookman, author of that popular 
serial, “Rash Romatice,” has written a worthy 
successor in “Heart Hungry.”
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Monday Is Dollar
WISE

■.s
-S-

Main Floor 
Bargain Table
Women’s $1.95 

Rayon Crepe Slips
Special ,

Tailored with smart 
lace trim at top and 
hem, straightline type* 
or new silhouette. A n ’ 
all rayon crepe of good 
quality. Pastel shades.

Main Floor

Women’s Dollar Day Needs
Women’s $4.98 and $5.98 All Wool Coat 

Sweaters— Special
Smart coat sweaters of fine all woolen yams, in plain

Also well known "Gilda

$2.95 Brocaded 
Rayon Negligee

In all colors, very 
dainty brocaded de
signs. Coolie style.

shades, both light and dark.
Gray” models.

$2.98 Coat 
Sweaters

In plain or fancy 
weave, light and 
dark colors.

$1.95 and $2.95 Crash Beach Coats 
$1.45 Handmade Gowns and Tuckin Pajamas 
$1.25 Rayon Chemise, Swazette brassiere top. 
Bungalow Aprons, regular and extra sizes.
$1.95 House Dresses, sizes 16 to 44, voiles, pon

gee and hanky lawns.
$1.95 Crepe de Chine Step-ins, tailored and lace 

trimmed.
$1.45 Tuckin Pajamas, attractive prints.
$1.45 and $1.95 Flannelette Gowns, regular 

and extra sizes.
$3.95 Lounging Robes, striped flannelette, fig

ured rajmn, waffle cloth or printed broad
cloth.

Your
Choice

fo r  3 1 « 0 0
Flat Crepe Slips . . tailored 

with 6-inch hem, all 1 ight 
shades, sizes 36 to 44. $1.00
value!

Porto Rican Gowns . . in all
pastel shades, regular 69c 
values.

white andCrepe Gowns 
pink, sizes 16 and 17.

Rayon Undies, Gowns, Vests, 
Stepins, Bloomers and Panties, 

69c values, all styles.
Cotton Undies . . Slips, Gowns 

and Step-ins, 69c values.

fo r  $ 1 * 0 0
Rayon Undies — Bloomers, Stepins, 

slightly mussed, 59c values.
Second Floor

Panties and Shorts,

Boys’ Dollar Day 
Furnishings and Clothing

Boys’ Percale and 
Broadcloth Blouses 
2 f o r ............................. <

Slightly irregular, val-’ 
ues of 75c and $1.00. 
Made in button-on and 
regular style, in fancy 
patterns and plain shades 
including white. '
Boys’ Part Wool * 
Sweaters

Featured in the new 
jacquard patterns, crew r 
and V neck line styles, ( 
sizes 28 to 36. »
Boys’ and Junior
Shirts, 2 f o r ...............

$1.00 and $1.50 values, 
slightly irregular. In plain a  I 
or fancy shades, white in- 
eluded, sizes 8 to 14%.
Boys’ Amoskeag 
Flannelette 
Pajamas

Made in one and . tw o-' 
piece style, full cut, silk ' 
frog trimmed: size 4 to 
18.
Boys’ Broadcloth 
Pajamas i

Two-piece style, middy« 
and coat in plain shades 
and fancy patterns, sizes 
6 to 18.

Main Floor

1000 Prs. Boys’ Wool 
Knickers ,

Regular $1.95, an ex-ffj 
ceptionally fine offering. <P| 
Just the thing f  or 
back to school. Wool 
knickers, full lined, a 
large variety of new pat-' 
terns to select from, sizes!
6 to 18. ’
150 Junior Boys’
Suits

Priced regularly at 
$1.95 and $2.95; wash top ( 
suits, jersey suits and ( 
tv/eed, assorted colors. 
All shorts are lined; bro
ken sizes.
Boys’ Fast Color 
Wash Suits ’
2 f o r ...........................  ’

All fast color suits, but
ton-on or flapper models; 
some with half sleeves,  ̂
others without sleeves, 
sizes 3 to 5 only. ^
Boys’ Fine Wash 
Suits

$1.59 to $2.95 values, 
made of linen, pongee, 
poplin, jeans, broadcloth, i 
and other fine fabrics; alli 
full cut, mostly sleeveless 
models for the small boy, 
sizes 2 to 5,

Dollar Day Corsets
Women’s R & G 
Corsets, Girdles and ca 
Stepins

Regular $1.50 to $5 gar-V  
ments, all are samples of 
high grade models, all 
sizes in variety of models.
R & G, Vogue and 
C. B. ala Spirite a
Combinations Ip

Factory samples of ac
tual $2 to $5 models, fine 
materials and popular 
styles, values you’ll like.

Second Floor

Brassieres, Bandeaux 
and Bandettes, 2 for

Dollar Day 
NECKWEAR

Women’s Sleeveless 
Crepe de Chine 
Blousettes

Regular $1.98 blousettes' 
in 5 smart styles in sizes 
to 42. Fine crepe de 
chine in white, eggshell 
and pastels.
Women’s Sample \ 
Neckwear

Values to $3.00! Geor
gette, crepe de chine, ecru 
Alecon lace, etc,, in sets 
and collar and cuff sets in ' 
many styles.
Women’s $1.98 Long 
Rayon Crepe Scarves 

Main Floor.

terns for autumn window 
drapes. Were $1.79.

54-inch Velour, yd. .
For portieres and up- 5 

holstery, many colors.' 
Were $1.95.

New Cretonnes,
V/z yds..........................

\ A  desirable lot of colors« 
and patterns. Were 39c 
yard.

Fifth Floor.

Tub silk, satin and nov-
elty materials, all models 
including n e w  uplift 
types. Brassieres with 
or without garters.
Odd Lot of Girdles,
Corsets and Bras- ^
sieres, 4 f o r ................ Ip l

Also garter belts and ■  
bandeaux . .  all in a va- bA i 
riety of wanted styles and 
materials.

\ Dollar Day 
DRAPERIES

Sunfast, Rayon Satin 
Damask, yard . .   ̂ . . .

New colors and pat-

Dollar Day 
GLOVES

Women’s Slip-on
Fabric Gloves

New fall gloves in 
smart shades of mocha, | 
beige and tan with 
modernistic designs in 
contrasting colors. Slip- 
on style, durable fabric, 
all sizes.

Main Floor.

■ Dollar Day V 
LEATHER GOODS

New Autumn 
Handbags— Spfecial

Fall silks, tapestn?, 1 
morocco, lizard and pig- * 
skin grains in n e w  
browns, black and fall 
shades. Crystal trimmed 
envelopes, back - straps ̂ 
and zippers. /
$1.50 and $2.00 «
Billfolds

Samples! Black and 
brown, hip and three fold 
style with card pockets. ,
Brief Cases (
for School «

Brown only, styled with 
two . pockets, fextension 
lock and key.

Main Floor.

Dollar Day 
■ JEWELRY and 

SILVERWARE
Cameo Pendant
and Chain i

Hand carved cameo, ( 
with sterling silver set
ting and chain. . 
Fancy-Crystal Beads 

Manufactured. Fine cut,
—all colors. (
Pearl and Crystal i 
Jewelry

Manufactured. Neck
lets, earrings, brooches 
and bracelets. Were $1.50. 
Sterling Silver Rings (̂ 1 

Many are real stones, tp| 
others that skillfully sim
ulate; amethyst, cryso- 
phase, and other semi
precious stones.
Bracelet and (
Necklace Sets <

Were $2.00. Set with 
fine white stones; silver 
plated.

Main Floor.

Dollar Day 
CURTAINS

Tailored Net Curtains
P a ir ..............................

600 pairs; neat pat
terns, full width and’ 
length; $1.95 values.
Ruffled Marquisette 
Curtains

Finished with colored AI 
ruffle edges; blue, rose,ipj 
green, gold and orchid. 
With tiebacks and val
ance. Were $1.69.
6-Pc. Voile Cottage 
Sets ;

Ruffled top and tailor
ed; comice top valance. 
Blue, green or gold. Were 
$1.69.
Ruffled Dotted Mar
quisette Curtains, Pr.

Fine quality; white, 
ivory and ecru. Full 
width and length. Were 
$1.69.
Cretonhe Couch 
Covers

With ruffled flounce all 
aroimd. Were $1.49.

• Flffh Floor.

HART?FORD
V.

;! 4 ?

♦-A-

' Dollar Day 
LINENS

Bed Sheets in 
Choice of Sizes, each 

Elxtra special! Sizes! 
81x99, 72x99, 63x99, all’ 
of good quality. $:^39 
values.
Pillow Cases, 5 for . . .

Popular size 42x36, reg
ularly sell for 29c each, 
good quality cotton.
Double Thread 
Turkish Towels, 5 f o r ^  

Size 22x44, woven w ith T J  
colored borders. a B
Extra Large Turkish ^B
Bath Towels, 2 for

Huge 23x46 size with 
6-inch colored borders in  ̂ , 
attractive designs, v 
absorbent texture.
All Linen
Dish Towels. 5 f  jr

No Merchandise 
Sent C. O . D.

Many Lots Are Limited
Dollar Shoe Values

Women’s $5 to $8 
High Grade Sample
Shoes

Made in all leathers and 
styles in this lot. Sizes 
4B and C.
Women’s $4 and $5
Stylish Shoes .

This group includes (t 
strap pumps, o p e r a *r 
pumps and ties, all sizes 
but not in every style.

Main Bargain Table 
Women’s $2 D’Orsay &l
House Slippers »p|

In black, blue, red and 
purple; made of toe  qual-; 
ity kid leather. All ^zes,. 
with Cuban heels.
Men’s Leather 
House Slippers *

Regularly $1.50 vaJue.' 
Soft padded soles, all 
sizes.

Main Floor

Children’s $2.00 School Shoes
Camel elk combination ties, brown elk combination] 

ties, brown alligator, patent leather and brown ties;_ 
leather or crepe soles. Also patent leather one-strap 
pumps; wonderful values. All sizes 5 to 2.

Foimth Floor

Men’s Dollar Day Furnishings
Men’s $1.50 Broad
cloth Shirts

Fine quality broadcloth^I 
in plain and fancy colors, 
collars attached and neck
band styles.
Men’s $2.00 Pajamas

Made of broadcloth; \ l 
regular coat model with ’  I 
frogs. In. plain colors.
Men’s $4^00 Chambray 
Work Shirts 
2 for ...........................

In blue chambray, made ' 
with two pockets, full cut; 
sizes 14% to 17. Slight 
irregulars.
Men’s Neckwear 
2 f o r ............................. '

Wool lined; selection of 
patterns. All seasonable 
colors.

Lightweight 
Union Suits

Fall weight; short (i 
sleeves and ankle lengths.

Men’s Athletic Shojts
2 f o r ...........................  . I

Value up to $1.00', t o e ff l  
quality madras and broad- *r J 
cloth, made w ith '-el^tic 
hack. '

Men’s Fancy Rayon 
Hose, 4 prs...................SI

Large selection of pat- ■ 
terns and colors. Values 
to 5Cc pair.

Men’s 35c Rayon Hose(
5 prs...................... ......... '

Good selection of pat
terns and colors.

Main Floor

Dollar Day Rug Specials
Colonial Braided 
Oval Rugs

The best value yet; e x - ' 
tra heavy—will always 
lie flat. Regular $1.95; 
size 27x48 inches.
Washable Chenille 
Rugs '

Size including fringe 
22x36.' Small tile design 
in shades of blue, green, 
orchid, rose.
Novelty Mats

Size 18x36, made of 
heavy quality; these mats 
are mill samples of car-1 
pets, all finished with i 
heavy fringe. Very at-< 
tractive; regular $1.75.
Carpet Center 
Oval Rugs

Regular $1.50; finished* 
with braided yam  borders 
to match the heavy car
pet centers; size 18x36.

Inlaid Linoleum 
sq. yard

Neat tile designs in su\ 
good household weight o f ’ 
genuine inlaid linoleum 
cut from roll. Regular 
$1.49 quality.

Axminster Mats
Size 22%x36. G o o d < 

quality, with strongly fin
ished hemmed ends. Reg
ularly $1.75.

Cocoa Door Mats i
In spite of increased i 

duty we offer a durable 
mat in this popular size, 
18x30.

9x12 Velvet Rugs
Rugs that are very attractive 

both in color and design. A 
worthwhile opportunity to p ^ -  
chase this high 0 1  Q  
grade m g ip  X 1/

Fifth Floor

Dollar D^y 
Handkerchiefs

Women’s Porto Rican 
Embroidered
Handkerchiefs, 10 for^B

All linen with hand em- 
broidery in comers, Porto 
Rican work. 15c values. i
Women’s Chinese 1
Embroidered 
Handkerchiefs, 5 for

All linen, Chinese h ^ d  
embroidery in 4 co m ^ s ,' 
some with hand patches, *
25c values. '
Boys’ School 
Handkerchiefs, 12 for

Good quality with qol-1 
ored borders, p e n c i 
stripes and cords, 12% c 
values.
Girls’ School 
Handkerchiefs, 15 for^ B
Dainty colored bordenrxB  
oh linen and to e  lawn. t B  
Regularly 10c each.
Men’s Plain Linen
Handkerchiefs, 8 for 
. Pure linen with wide ] 

quarter-inch hems, gener-’
GU3 size. Regular 17c 
values.

' Main Floor.

Dollar Day 
STATIONERY

Playing Cards, 3 packs < 
Picture back cards, go ld ' 

or silver edges.

Holland Linen 
Pound Paper

Three povmds of paper 
and six packages of en
velopes to match. Were 
$1.65. ^

Stage Coach '
Door Stops

In natural colors; Very 
attractive and useful.

Fountain Pen and 
Pencil Sets

Meh’s and women’s 
Sizes. Colors of black and! 
white. 14-kt. gold points. 
Were $1.50. -

Wrought Iron 
Table Lamps ai

Were $1.25. Assorted 
colors; most attractive. *

Main Floor.

Dollar Day 
SILKS and 
WOOLENS

Special Washable All 
Silk Flat Crepe, yd. '

Regrularly $1.39 yard!' 
Fall shades include new ’ 
browns, greens, winetone, 
blues, navy, goya, egg
shell, pink, gTB.y, tan and 
black. Width 39 inches. 
Washable Printed  ̂
Rayon. Crepe, yd.- * ’

$1.89 quality, 3i9-inch 
width, in stunning new 
tweed designs and fall 
colorings.
Plain Color and Mix- , 
ture Wpolens, yd.

Smart mixtures and 
plain shades for school 
frocks and business dress
es. Widths 36, 40 and 54 
Inches. Values to $1.98  ̂
yard. ,
Sateen Lining,;4 j^ds. .

In ail wanted shades 
for lining new fall cloth
ing. Width 36 inches.

Second Floor.

Dollar Day 
TOYS

$2.00 MaMa and
Baby Dolls

Soft cuddly baby dolls, i 
and large size Ma Ma < 
dolls, indestrucible, with 
sleeping eyes.
Sleeping Eye Dolls 
3 f o r ...... ..................

Cute little dollies, withi 
bisque head and sleeping i 
eyes.
Kiddie Pedal Cars

Equipped with rubber 
tires and rabber tread, 
pedals. Reg;ular $1.75.
Steel Wagons

For the small child, 
heavy steel with rubber 
tired wheels.

Downstairs Store.

Main Floor 
Bargain Table 
Women’s $1.00 
House Dresses 

• > and Hooverettes 
2 FOR

Piles of smart* look
ing, serviceable frocks, 
and Hooverettes in^ 
sleeveless or shorty
sleeved style, some
slightly imperfect.
Regular and extra
sizes. 2 for

Main Floor

Babies’ Dollar Wearables

Dollar Day 
HOSIERY

Women’s “ College 
Maid”  Full Fashioned (
Silk Hosiery/

All PERFECT, of sheer 
dull finish silk, full fash
ioned with French heel.
Lisle interlined garter top 
is marked with a blue  ̂
edge. Reinforced heel and , 
toe. All new shades. Real 
$1.50 value.
Full
Fashioned “Co^ege^ .
Maid”  Silk Hosieir' " î |

Real $1.50 value, all 
perfect, pure silk in serv
ice weight in new fall 
shades. Reinforced^ heel i  ^
and toe, French heel; l i S i e ' 
interlined top. JfB
Women’s “ Pigeon”  a B  ,
Brand Silk Hosiery, B  '

Full fashioned, service 
weight for wear, value 
$1.49. All new autumn

Children’s School 
"* Stockings, 4 prs.

5-8ths length, in, all new 
designs and fall shades, 
sizes 6%_ to 8%.
Boys’ Golf Socks,  ̂ i
3 p r s . ................."-------*

Up-to-the-minute sports 
patterns. Value 50c pair..

Main Flooj:. ; i

Brother and Sister 
Jersey Suits and Dresses 
Values of $2.00 , and 

$3.00.Two-piece style; b o - , 
dice waist and pleated, 
skirt for sister and, 
sweater top with shorts 
for brother; colors are 
red, blue, green and tan; 
sizes 2 to 6 years.

Little Folks’ Wearables

$1.00
Values $2.00

.Pure worsted sweaters, slip- ‘ 
on and epat ^yles, sizes: 3! Jo . , 
6 years. -* i ■ '

Sample dresses with bloom
ers of chambrays-broadcloths, 
sizes 2 to 6 years.

Little boys’ wash suits, but- 
ton*on styles.

Red Star, Birdseye diapers, 
24x24 or Flannelette diapers, 
27x2'?, pne dozen per package.. 

P a r t ' wool blankets,^ ribbon 
bound, in pink and blue nursety 
patterns, size 36x50 inches.

Hand-made sacques and knit
ted sweaters in pink, blue and 
white.

Kleinert’s stockinette crib 
sheet, 27x36 inches.

Baby dresses, hand-made and 
embroidered.

Knitted shawls, in shades of 
pink, blue and maize.

Girls’ rayon pajamas, 2-piece 
tuck-in styles, modernistic pat
terns, sizes 6 to 14 years.

Babies’ Wearables j

4  fo r  ^ 1

Little Tots’ Wearable^

2  fo r
Values 75c to $1. ■

Little boys’ wash suits, but
ton-on styles, sizes 2 to 6 yeprs.

Babies’ hand made dresses.
Knitted berets in red, tan, 

navy and white.
Vanta babies’ stockings, pure 

^Ik and wooLr- ' ,
'  Kleinert’s Stockinette bdssi- 

netth sheets, 2^30- inches.
Rompers and creepers, h ^ d  

, embroidered, 
i .Walking dresses—dimity and 
•hto^ddloth, hahd r^ ocked  and 
‘ embrbidered, sizes I  'to 3 years.

Children’s imderwear—gray 
knitted night drawers With 
drop seat,’ M d feeL Sizes '1 
to 8 years. ‘ *

Girls’ twor-i^ece pajamas, 
tuck-in style and novelty print 
patterns; sizes 6 to 14 years.

Girls’ princess slips iand 
combinatiohs, |n|riiyon crepe 
and 'muslin' sizes 2 to 14 yMu?s.

Little tots’ flannelette night 
drawers with feet—stripe M d 
figured patterns; sizes 2 to 6 
years. ;

Girls’ knit union suits, medi
um weight; low neck and short 
sleeves, size 2 to 16 years.

Madeira pillow cases, hand 
scalloped and embroidered.;

Beacon blankets, part wool, 
pink and blue nursery pat
terns.

Imported baby dresses, hand
made and embroidered.

Carter’s infant shirts of ray
on, wool and cotton. ^

?
Babies’ Wearables

Values 29c to 39c 1 for
Girls’ , muslHi i prinqess slip4 

with embroidered trimming.
Girls’ muslin drawers and 

bloomers.
Quilted pads, 17x18 inches.
Billow slips with pink or blue 

borders. ' ' ' •’ - ■
Vanta knit baby binders.

a__A'
■<* t Values ■'69c feach i

Lifants’ flaimelette gowns; 
gertrudes and kimonas.

Infants’ receiving blanket?. 
Crocheted bootiesj in pink tod  

blue ^rimrqel^,.! | |
Stockinette sheets;- 18x18?

Baby. Shop— Fourth Floor

. b e t t e Ir  d r e s s  s e c t io n  
15 O N L Y !' WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ 

SILK DRESSES— SPECIAL 
Values rniming as high as $16.75. .these are odd 

.dresses* one-qf-^-itoA.igtyle^refnaiping from 
fast-selling groups.

Third Floor

. « ’ /  i UNDERPRICE DRESS SE ^T ID N !! .  r '’
100 ONLY! SILK, COTTON AND 
RAYON DRESSES FOR WOMEN

A  splendid assortnaent collected especially for thi|? 
sale, thesesmart materials in variety o f  colors and pyin^
' All new styles in sizes for women and misses.

Third Floor

Men’s Dollar I)ay Clothing

Dollar Day r 
ART

NEEDLEWORK
Rayon Cushions

In plain and fancy < 
shapes; all well filled and( 
nicely trimmed. All col-< 
ors; values to $1.98.
Tapestry Table Scarfs 

Betotirul colors and 
pattern? woven in floral 
and modernistic designs; ' 
values to $1.75. '
Bedspread Sets to 
Embroider
. F>ill size bedspread w4$h, 

bolster, three-piece v a i§^  ( 
set tod  scEÛ . Stamped on I 
ubbls&clisd materi^; val
ues up td $1.59.
Ready-Made Aprons^ 
to Embroider, 3 for

Completely made, and < 
bound with colored tape, 
stamped for easy em
broidery.
Art Department—^Main Floqr.

Only 25 Men’s Overcoats 
and Topcoats

A  regular $25 
value, just the  ̂
thing for this  ̂
timely season. All 
wool coats in de
sirable colors, 
broken sizes 34 
to 42.

Just 20 Men’s /.Worsted Suits
A  4*4 xwqrsted 

suit^ bailbr^ by - ^
hand to b e ; sold 
at this low price 
for quick , clear
ance. Nice dark 
shades for fall;.-- • -  
sizes 34, 35, 36,̂

.,37^-39,'42. - ; ;; L ;v.
;  - .M ain.

Men’s Work Aprons 
2 for ........................... J

Watch-the-Wear work- 
aprons in all colors, used 
in factories, including 
blue—^Hicory black, co
vert and others. 1

Menu’s Blue Denim 
Overalls or Jumpers

A real good overall, fu ll, 
cut, plenty of pockets, re -, 
inforced at all strain, 
points.

Men’s Odds and Ends 
2 for ...........• •............

Barbers’ coats and 1
vests-^urgeons’ coats-—' 
Office ̂ b a t s  in broken 
Sizes," slightly mussed.

Girls’ Dollar 
WEARABLES

Girls’ Slipon Sweaters,
In plain new fall shades ̂  

or with gay contrasting, 
stripes. Sizes 32 to 36.

Girls’ Pleated School 
Skirts

On white bodice top,* 
smartly pleated, new faU' 
shades. Sizes 7 to-14.
Girls’ Printed School 
Frocks and Ensembles] 

styled with Iqng and, 
short sleeves; 14
with, and withqtit !h«iom- 

jsW , all new fall' styles. 
Vali^ $1.95/. ■

jSirll’ ,Printed Frqcks, ]
2 for

Neat after -  school 
frocks, sizes 7 to 14, but 
not every model in all 1 
sizes, smart variety of A j 
prints. . ^1

Fourth Floor.

Dollar Day 
KNITWEAR

Women’s Rayon 
Underwear, 3Tor

Panties, step-ins andv] 
shortiqs in pink or peach, t  
50c Values, must be seen 
to be appreciated.
Women’s Union 
Suits, 4 for . . I

Medium weight,
36 and 38 only, low.neJsfcYl 
sleeveless and knee- 
length; values to $1.00.
Women’s Kn|t Cotton 
Vests, 4 f o r .............

Bodice or built -  up i ; 1 
shoulder style, r e g u l a r - - s i  
and extra sizes. Value 
35c each.* M toi Floor.

Men’s $5.00 
OXFORDS 

Tan or black leather ox
fords in popular stales, J 
the sizejrange is broken.!,™— 
Every pair & 
feature value
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\ of individual covers for tiie candies 
and sweets that children buy for a 
penny or a nickel. Cigarette pack
ages have become another item that 
bulks enormously.

Nine times in ten these things, 
having filled their purpose, are 
into the streets. Together with en 
velopes, circulars and other unwant- 1  

ed mail matter, they are dropped 
thoughtlessly from the nand and be
come litter upon the face of the 
town. And painstakingly they have 
to be cleared up again, if the place 
is not to look like a rat’s nest. The 
labor of street cleaners is added to, 
the time of home keepers is con
sumed, collecting and disposing of

; ! I
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PRESS

The A sso c ia te d  Press Is exclusively
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lished herein.
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THE P.\SSING TROIXEY
The Meriden Journal, convinced

We believe that Manchester peo
ple take enough pride in their town’s 
appearance to correct this minor 
evil; to refrain from throwing trash 
into the streets and to teach their 
children to refrain; if there were 
any other way of disposing of it 
without a greater effort than is to 
be expected.

The trash can is the answer to 
half of this problem. It should be 
frequent enough to be momentarily 
at .hand as one walks along the 
street; It Should be in proximity to 
every school house; it should be

to be utterly abandoned and per
mitted to die, “everything" must 
come from the people of this coun
try.

Beyond question it will take hun- 
_ dreds of thousands, probably mil- 
cast i lions to provide relief worthy of the 

name.
The catastrophe comes at a time 

when any numbers of Americans 
are feeling rather poor. But the 
poorest-in this country are rich in 
comparison with the state of the 
San Dominicans.

We have insisted on a monitorship 
over these people in their days of 
good fortune.' We cannot escape 
the responsibility of succoring them 
in this hour of unspeakable dis
tress.

LWAShlNGTON 
'IIE-TTER

BY RODNEY BUTCHER <s could see a political prisoner until 
_______ I that prisoner died and was pushed

Poet’s
Rendezvous

Conducted by 
Erik W. Modean

against the adn^isttaUon^s aece^- ; died. Our hair

country, but in Venebnela it resulta  ̂ ®Soney"^ went to
ed as a matter

in permanent imprisonment, con- i 
fiscation of property an<£ sometimes 
death.

g o d  w a l k s  a l o n e
(From Water Souls)

once-had not a pair Silently, ah, silently, through seeth- 
lis name and is now ing crowds of men, 

of reported to be worth $300,000,000. . The Saviour passes w arily ,
cruelty and oppression under the i
r S S r  G en??ai. Juan V icen te  _______________

the incessant protest of a commit- j None there to bathe His feet.

Almost incredible stories . i 'released after nine years Tracing,His path again.
,,pn.nTP Jiuprisonment among about 300

------ V. wooH prisoners who were liberated after , And none is there to welcome Him,
Gomez have &ie incessant protest of a commit- j None there to bathe His feet,
ington by representatives of an estl- j Latin-American repub-, o r  pour sweet oil upon His head
n-aUd 60,000 Vcneanelan ^ le a  nine year, I vainly l¥o " „ „ i  Him in the bent,
scattered over the world, inese trial. i
exiles would Uke to get the SUte . others remained. Arevalo \ He passes down the isle of years,
Department interested m the G^ distinguished pubUsher And^ lingers as He goes,
atrocities, hut they don t see much  ̂ gupportea Dr. Felix Montes for uttle ChUd,
hope. the presidency, is still in irons. Dr. heart is pure, He knows.

Imprisoned for 14 Years Montes escaped to Porto Rico. : ^
Mr. Miguel Delgado Chalbkud “Gomez., who has been in power

one of them. He is a leader . in an than 20 years, has violated _______________
organization called “The Liberation the constitution in nearly every How*^well He knows the soul with- 
of Venezuela,” which had headquar-1 pariJcular, He conscripts men fo r , 

a United States ters in New York, where there are the army at wiU and keeps them 
I said to be 16,000 Venezuelan exiles, there and conscripts laborers for his 

Miguel’s brother. General Roman personal servants, keeping them in 
excitement. There j peigado Chalbaud, was one of the peonage. Gomez ia^alled a jmppet

MAINE ELECTION
First of the states to hold its 

biennial election, Maine will choose, 
on Monday, a governor and other 
state officers, four representatives 
in Congress and 
senator.

There is no

Nor does He turn away from sin. 
Or strive to hide Ms face;

state officers, four Republican'rep 
enough of an institution to be re- resentatives, a Republican senator,

has been almost no campaign: 
is taken for granted that the elec
tion is “in the bag.” There will be 
elected a Republican governor and

membered. Then it would be used. 
The rubbish receptacle figures in

that “ the trolleys are going,” bids I the cleanliness policy of every self 
them a graceful if pensive god -! respecting city. No one ever saw 
speed, on the lines of: “Sorry to | one empty an hour 
lose you, old friend; don’t hurry; j charge of its contents.

after the dis-

here’s your hat.” Actually it says: 
“ Buses are better, having proved 
so on the routes where already they 
have replaced trolleys; always pro
viding, of course, that they are good 
buses and not made-over rattle
traps.” ,

We take the liberty’ of excepting-

The people of this town are neat 
and orderly by intent. Why not 
give them a chance to be neat and 
orderly in practice?

Let’s have an appropriation for 
rubbish cans.

The one interesting tiling about 
this election will be the size of the 
majorities. In 1928 the Republican 
vote on the state ticket was 148,513, 
the Democratic vote 65,573. Maine 
has con-siderable unemployment, 
though, not being a highly indus
trialized state,. less than many

It I most prominent and wealtMest citi- j president from 1915 to 1922, re- 
zens of Venezuela imtil he opposed ' taining his dictatorship through 
Gomez. After that, he spent 14 ! command of the army. He sent bal- 
years in prison, during which time j ipts in envelopes to each member 
his property was confiscated. Exiled I of Congfress and the Congress cast 
finally to Europe, Ramon Delgado' ' "  " 
returned in 1929 to lead a revolt 
against Gomez and was- killed in 
the fighting.

“When Gomez’ presidential term

these ballots without knowing whom 
it was electing.

in
WMch struggles in disgrace.

'fo  damn, to criticize and sneer. 
This is the way of men;
Or walk the path of cringing fear 
Which leads to sin again.

Ah! There are hands that seek 
vain.

And Ups that' utter prayer.

in

At that time the Paraguayan j Too many hearts that cry m pam

■ Ui

minister publicly protested the ojit- | To God, who is not there 
rage and left the chamber. For the

' ® ~ - - - ----- To God who walks His path alone—
For who is there to see

others. The business depression isj

came to an end in 1913,” says next term Gomez had himself elec- 
Miguel Delgado, ‘my brother was ted and for the present term be 
chief of the electoral party and we ■ caused his election of his follower, i The Lord of Hosts upon His throne 
tried to elect a new president. But Dr. Juan Bautista Perez. Congress | in .dim eternity?

changed the constitution so that the j *
president would be largely under Alone and sad, but none wiU know 
control of the army’s commander- 
ir -chief—Gomez. ’ ’

Wants U. S. to Investigate 
The present effort of the Ven

in May we were assaulted on the 
street by police and imprisoned 
along with about 500 others.

W e were stripped to our under-

Today

DOLLAU
DAY

Take advantage of the unusual Dollar 
Day values advertised in last night’s 
“ Herald”— before 9 o’clock tonight.

W A T K IN S BROTHERS
55 YEARS AT SOUTH MANCHESTER

wear and thrown into a dungeon
not without its proportional effect ^vhere we were kept from standing, ---- •

or walking by leg irons weighing ; ezuelan exiles and their Amencan 
75 pounds friends and advisers is to organize

“ At first we-were fed, but then moral pressure against the Gomez 
they left us tor four days without regime and obtain political a ^ e s ty  
food or water. While we were en-1 and a promise of a free election.

on the lives of the people of the 
Pine Tree State. A comparison of 
the above vote with trie results of 
Monday’s election may give some

That on His face are tears;
And as He walks His steps are slow 
Down through the endless years.

PROF. LEVITT’S FAILURE ■ - —-----------------------  ----c,—  ----------- , luuu uj. waLci.. --rv- of has
to the proposltloD that the motor-; The ehowing made by Proteasor| approximate IdM of Jhe__prob_able|

For there is none to see Him pass, 
And there is none to care.
Fill up with wine your empty glass 
So that your life be fair!

Jeanette Ela Talcott.

bus is necessarily a better public | Albert Levitt as a potential^psetter 
vehicle, for the passenger or for the j of the Republican brganization in 
operating company, than the trolley Connecticut, according to town
__ ĵjot as the trolley is but as the | caucus indications, is not impres-
troUey might have been if its devel- j sive. Even in Waterbury, where he 
opment had not been retarded, a lto-! had the presumably powerful, aid of 
gether halted, by the dead hand of | the Pape newspapers, and in addi- 
transportation monopoly. i tion the advantage of the support of

One wonders, with relation 
these buses, what kind of carriage bition of strength was a washout, 
wm be enjoyed by patrons of the ^  his own home tovm of Redding 
Connecticut Company twenty ye£fs|the professor’s paucity of support

consequences orslack  times ^ t h ; thirst^they conditions operate
relation to the elections throughout I | to prevent an Amencan citizen from

! “I had about $80,000 before being , getting his rights in Venezuela.I taken to prison, but they took it all The resolution was based on
for water and experience of James E. IVelch of 

Shreveport, a driUer of wells who

the country in November.

IN NEW YORK
away in exchange
beans.

hence, i f  the same old buses are 
running then. Yet how many of 
the trolley cars operated by that 
company were new within two de
cades? How many of those cars
are twenty-five, thirty years old?

It was no inherent fault of the 
trolley car that caused the public 
to quit using this kind of transpor
tation. It was the fact that the 
trolley service never outgrew its 
primitive stage and ’especially be
cause continual boosting of fares 
mades it cheaper for people to buy 
automobiles, as well as more com
fortable, than to ride in public con
veyances.

If a tenth part of the intelligence, 
the diligence and the desire to serve 
that has been devoted to the auto
mobile had been given to the trol
ley, it would almost unquestionably 
have been serving the people better, 
more cheaply and more profitably 
to its owners than they are ever 
likely to be served by the motor bus 
—provided also that shrewd fore
sight had restrained the greedy im
pulse to grab for higher fares.

The experience of the Boston El 
is highly illuminating. A ten cent 
fare, adopted to compensate for bad 
management, cut ihe income of that 
service to an irreducible minimum. 
A  six-and-a-quarter cent fare, re
sorted to in despair, improved the 
receipts tremendously. So that now 
it is hoped to make the lines actual
ly pay by the re-establishment of 
the old nickel fare, the abandon
ment of which was such a ghastly 
costly experiment.

High fares, ramshackle equip
ment, not any essential fault of the 
trolley, well nigh destroyed urban 
passenger transit in Connecticut.

We shall see how much better 
motorized transit succeeds in the 
territory monopolized by the Con
necticut Company.

i “My brother Ramon was worth i was imprisoned for 40, days when
______ I about a million dollars and they 1 be sought the custody of Ms daugh-

1 took all his money away, also. ter by a
, New York, Sept. 6.—Brief talcs | “ One time a negro guard took ■ gressman Gasque of Soutn carol n

to [a local insurgent faction, his exhi-; qj Manhattan. . . .  -pity upon me and brought me small | has a resolution proposing ^ves-
By the time this is printed, the j quantities of water and food. The tigate what o K,,aiTioc!<i

body of Nat Royster will be bac.k 1 warden discovered what he __thp
home resting in its native Memphis \ doing and after the man had been . and a cor^ p  S _ poncea- 
soil i sentenced to 5000 lashes he died reference being to the huge conces-

And so far as Broadway is con- ] under the whip. sions granted big Am_encan oil com-

IN ANSWER
(From The Times)

I have no grief for him 
the! away

Beyond his native hills saw twilight 
bring

A  quiet closing to his life’s brave 
day.

The gift of peace through which no 
thrushes sing.

who far

whether or
its turgid trail. It never does. Nat j 
had Been a mere cog in the great 
amusement machine. It was hi,-: 
business to keep others in the lime
light. In a word, Nat was a press 
agent.

It’s been a couple of years since 1 
ran across him. At that time he was 
around .with some fresh gossip 

, about Morris Gest and Oliver Mo- 
Levitt seems to be i rosco. More recently, to use the last 

' words uttered to friends, he’d “been 
getting a tough break.”

The scene of this exit was one of 
those monotonous loolung rooming 
houses in mid-town where, even in 
the heart of New York and in this 
electric era, they still use gas. Nat 
used gas.

the professor’s paucity 
was almost pitiable.

Mr. Letitt is intellectual. Mr. 
Levitt, we believe, brings to his po
litical campaigning a degree of sin
cerity which, although not quite 
100 per cent., is great enough to 
convince himself that it. is com
plete; at all events we don’t believe 
that he is insincere in Ms purposes 
though we sometimes suspect him 
of a little insincerity in his means 
to an end. Mr 
without nerves; that is, he is never 
apprehensive or disconcerted. Mr. 
Levitt is fluent. Mr. Levitt even 
has the faculty of carrying convic
tion. Yet Mr. Levitt, if w’e may 
now make so bold as to say so, is 
not likely to become the leader of 
an important political revolution. 
Mr. Levitt lacks one completely es
sential factor. He has no mag
netism.

You can’t win political battles 
solely by arithmetic. You can’t win 
a political following through ab- j 
stractions. Mr. Levitt’s political 
campaign against the Republican 1 
organization has been as abstract j 
as algebra. His presence is as 
provocative as that of an icicle. He 
has never succeeded in stirring any 
human emotion—not in the slight
est degree. Not even the emotion 
of indignation.

Mr. Levitt may reflect on this 
proposition: That, given the W -
pense money used up by Mr. Levitt, 
and the time and, the audiences, any 
red nosed speakeasy orator, pro
vided he possessed a happy grin and 
a sense of humor, could have gone 
out and campaigned eigainst “dem 
rich blokes” and come out ot the 
adventure with more delegates to 
the state convention than Professor 
Levitt won

You have to be human and warm 
in politics—first and foremost

Gomez. The exiles sayf.prnpii it will mnl^ littlp difference ' “ I saw 51 men die, some under panics by -----  r ~will torture. No doctor or Gom_e_z_p_o_ck̂ ^̂  ̂ all the money from j^e saw_content the hills he hunger-

As lightly as one lifts a latch and
sees

Blue vistas of loved hills beyond the 
door,

Old loved paths of home, familiar 
trees.

M E R E y  T O  y O U RHEALTH
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l e a r n in g  t o  u k e  g o o d  FOOD^Mz^  experience

medicine ever came to us. No on e ' the concessions.

around her. Royster went to De
troit, wh^re Wahletka was appear
ing, ' and is reported to having an 
argument over money matters. It 
wound up in his dismissal. . . . 
He returned to New York and told 
his friends Tie had had another 
tough break. That was 
heard of him until his suicide 
reported.”

'That was the last part she ever 
got in anytMng so far as I know

But when she left she took the 
false nose with her.

Today when the ballyhoo boys 
are trying to get crowijs for the 
picnic and excursion busses that 

the last I run every which way out of New 
was I York, you’ll see seated in one of 1 them, from time to time, the same 

old woman wearing the clown nose

ed for.

Deeper than life, the weight of 
worlds that rest

Upon the heart, the truth that love 
reveals;

For we discover at the ended quest
That dusk remembers what the day 

conceals!
Arthur 'Wallace Peach.

of the ironic plot, which you are a 
liberty to use for all I care. . . ■ 
The young man who had told a.l i the world about the capabilities of- - - - - -  j a seeross for reading the human

So much for that! The next chap- j mind. But when it came to his o\ro 
ter in this particular story is pick-1 —well, maybe she did and 
ed up by glancing at a couple of she didn’t know what was going on 
Broadway’s periodicals. i there. • _

In one of them you can find the j ^.nd, then that swell “ tag hne 
advertisement of a certain success- j g, finish. . . . solve
ful seeress. I your life’s problems.”

The keyline of the ad reads: j ---------
“ See her and let her solve your , jj^^^,3 ^^„ther one:
life’s difficulties. | white-haired lady.

She appeared in the Broadway belt,

And now you have the ihjre_d«n;.. 1 “S ^ h "  actress! If you
don’t believe it ask her. Just wait 
—tomorrow some theater producer 
will recognize her—and then! . . .

Mean while she sits and sits in 
tMs crude clown make-up.

GILBERT SWAN.

TRASH RECEPTACLES
As the time of year approaches 

when the authorities of the town of 
Manchester begin to consider the 
matter of the next year’s budget
ing, The Herald would once again 
bring up a very small matter that 
on occasion looms quite large in its 
neglect. We refer to the installa
tion of trash receptables at strate
gic points, particularly in the busi
ness. sections.

Manchester is a neat and orderly 
town. Strangers remark upon the 
cleanliness of its general aspect. In 
this respect it could give some very 
ambitious Nejv England cities half 
the string and then double discount 
them. But it could be made still 
neater, and with a ii^rked saving in 
effort.

Notoriously this country is lavish 
in the use o f paper for the pur
poses o f package wrap^iing. We 
are under the Impression that some 
statistician lias figured out that the 
United States uses ten times as 
much parcel wrapping o f one kind 
and another as any other nation in 
the world. And in this lavish ilse 

[o f  wrappings are included millions

quite *as stage struck as any 16- ............  , x,-- street.
Now let’s turn to “Varsity,” 

the theatrical weekly, where ap-
pears an obituary of ^ j s h e  went about looking for a chance
taining these paragraphs Roy , mother and character parts.
ster’s in T n d -lu n L le  to click in the theate-
been precipitated after , drifted her over to
out career the past few years, j  ̂  ̂  ̂ m thethrough a disagreement between jls ian ator
him and the ‘Princess Wahletka. studios.
wh^m he had been exploiting and! They ggve her a part as one of 
managing in vaudeville. Royster

an 
Long 

film

had set the mind-reader’s act for 
a vode tour in Fox circuit, having 
a Fanchon and Marco unit woven

the elderly masqueraders in a cos
tume ball scene. She was required 
to wear a funny red-paper nose and 
other bits of mardi gras make-up.

STATE’S CASE CLOSED

Triest, Italy, Sept. 6.— (AP)— 
The government today closed its 
case against 18 Jugo-Slavian Ter
rorists accused of plotting Premier 
Mussolini’s assassination, and of 
committing 13 murders and many
other acts of terrorism.

In his closing argument, the pros
ecutor demanded the death penalty. 
He said that although tee question 
of boundaries and minorities in 
Triest had been settled a decade 
ago, tee Terrorists were trying to 
bring up tee question in a violent 
manner. Murders, bomb explosions 
and anti-Fascist campaigns were 
their arguments, tee prosecutor 
added.

MARION KISSED ME
(After Leigh Hunt)

The moon may drop a ring.
And crown the earth with light; 
The nightingale may sing 
Her pensive song at night.

And, bright sweet vernal June,
A  wealth of beauty bring,
To hearts teat are atune 
With luting song of Spring.

Yet, must old Nature fight 
With temporary pain.
When pulsing youth takw flight 
Ne’er to return again.

As I journey through the years,
I get a double thrill,—
Pressing on without fears 
A-breasting tee hill.

Weary, but never sad,
As the years swiftly fly.
Thankful am I. and glad,
Cloteo, I  would not defy.

On reviewing my lot.
Many things have missed me;
Yet, remains one sweet thought,— 
Marion kissed ihe.

Fred Jose.

If the Average Candidate Were to Be Taken Literallyj

SAN DOMINGO
Utter devastation has fallen upon 

tee unhappy land of San Domingo 
The people of teat island republic 
are prostrate under what is proba 
bly tee worst blow ever dealt by a 
hurricane in West Indies history, 
Its principed city destroyed, un 
counted himdreds dead, thousands 
injured and vast numbers homele^ 
and without food, the country faces 
suffering, misery and further de
struction of life beyond estimate.

For many years the United States 
has been tee voluntary sponsor and 
guardian of the San Dominican peo
ple. It has thrust its advice and its 
controlling hand into their affairs 
on occasions it would be difficult to 
count. It is only six years since 
our Marines most recently left the 
country’s shores.

Now, infinitely more than at any 
time in the past, San Domingo 
stands in need of the paternal in
terest of America. Where else
where can she'’ look for aid in her 
dire extremity?

“We need everything!” is tee cry 
that comes from tee stricken island. 
And i f  that comprehensive need is 
to be supplied, if these people are not

OFFICE

emen:a

'TT’S NOT TOO L-ATE” 
(From New Yorker)

A  little mouse is gnawing 
The ropes that bind 

The wishes of my heart
To the wisdom of my mind,

Little mouse, tell me 
Whence you came,

■What are you doing.
What.is your name?

Lady, all prisoners 
Are dear to me,

I  nibble at their bonds 
To set teem free.

Fear is a poison.
Wisdom is a rope.

But death is a mousetrap 
That leaves no hope. •

Some eat poison
Hidden in their cheese;

There’s nothing at all ^
I can do for these.

But all"night long 
I  nibble at fate.

I'm named, sweet lady,
“It’s Not Too Late.”

I nibble a t tee rdpe
Till tee last strands part '  

That hind cold wisdom 
To the wishes of the heart.

Angela Cypher.

g ir l  d ie s  i n  f i r e

Young children, apd those who 
are grown up, sometimes dislike car
rots, parsnips, milk, cabbage, spin
ach or other perfectly good whole
some foods, and can not be persuad
ed to eat them. In fact, the more 
these disliked foo^s are placed be
fore these individuals, tee stronger 
becomes the dislike. If our sense of 
taste is for our protection, why do 
sometimes like foods teat are bad 
for us, and dislike foods that are 
good for us?

Although at first glance there 
may seem to be no reason for this 
dislike, there undoubtedly is. At 
birth we have not much apprecia
tion of flavors. After a few hours 
or minutes of teasing tee baby, by 
rubbing milk on its mouth, it ac
quires a taste for milk —SWEET 
milk. Try and feed tee baby sour 
milk and see what a howl he 
d£LlC6S I

During the course of the next few 
weeks an infant may develop a lik
ing for a few other things like water, 
orange juice or* scraped apple. Each 
new flavor requires a period of get
ting acquainted. TMs process con
tinues throughout life, and unless a 
new flavor reminds us of one teat 
we already like, we are very cau
tious about tee poisonous foods. We 
taste a thing cautiously and if it 
does not harm us, we will curi
ous to try it again imtil finally we 
acquire a liking for its flavor.

In tMs way, many people and 
races acquire appetites for a food 
teat seems queer to us if we do not 
enjoy its flavor or appearance. One 
man’s tidbit becomes another man’s 
eme'tic.

It is a wise policy to explam to a 
child teat tee vitamins in foods will 
make Mm grow big and strong, and 
that he will be able to beat other 
boys in games, qr to sometime drive 
an automobile or an aeroplane. It 
is a very poor policy to say, “If-you 
don’t eat your dish of spinach you 
can’t have any ice cream.” ScolMng 
is worse than useless. 'While it gives 
the scolder a feeling of superiority, 
it leaves tee scoldee more obstinate 
than ever.

In training a child, it is far more 
valuable to bring out tee instinctive 
desire to excel than to say, “This is 
good for you,” or “That is had for 
you.”

A boy may be indifferent to a 
shower of facts about healte, but 
suppose he v/ants to win a mile race 
at the school track meet? He is vMl- 
ing to go into training, and will sim
ply gulp down tee facts about 
health. Teach Mm to brag about 
the amount of vegetables he can eat. 
Give him helpings teat are obvious
ly too small and let him ask for 
more rather than force large help
ings upon Mm. \

It is a good policy to make favor
able suggestions about food when 
tniiringr to somcone' at the table so 
that tee cMld can overhear, as, 
“Lindberg drinks lots of milk and 
teat makes him a strong man.” 

Many of our dislikes for food are 
associated with the memory of some 
sickness of the stomach. I have not
ed severe c£ises of dislike for cab
bage that originated with vomiting 
a meal that contained' cabbage. It 
is sometimes hard to trace the origin 
of a dislike, but this can usually be 
done if one really studies the pro- 

■ telem impartially;
One can usua^y overcome a dis

like by mixing a small amount of 
the impleasant food with a very 
large amount of the good food. This 
can sometimes be done unknown to 
the person affected, and in this way 
the disUke will be gradually over
come. A  person who dislikes many 
foods only makes life unpleasant for 
himself.

“ Are
(Flams)

Question: M. W. asks: 
plums all right in combination with 
other foods?” ,

Answer: Plums are a good acid 
fruit but should he used by them
selves. In season they make a good 
noonday luncheon.

(Legs Swell During Fast) .
Question: H. L. writes: “ Please 

tell me why orange juice inakes my 
feet and legs swell and pain me so. 
I  am much overweight, and took 
tee tee orange juice for foim or five 
days and lost ten pounds, but had to 
stop on account of this swelling and 
pain.”

Answer; The orange juice fast is 
given to patients who have swollen 
hands and feet. You can rest as
sured teat if you had continued your 
fast the swelling would have disap
peared. The “ crisis” period fre
quently arises on the third to fifth 
day of the fast, and often various 
symptoms are produced by the stir
ring up of the toxins in the blood 
stream, some of them being swell
ings or pain in those parts of the 
body "Where there have been large 
deposits of impurities. Try tee fast 
agMn, and keep on fasting until you 
pass this crisis period.

JOBLESS PROBLEM 
PUT UP TO LABOR

Auburn, Me;, Sept.
Bertha Carrier, 17, daughter <rf Mr 
and Mrs. George Carrier, perished 
early today in a fire which destrov 
ed their farm home on the South
river road here.

The father took the unconscious 
girl from her bedroom as smoks 
and flames filled the house but she 
died as he carried her down a lad
der. The fire was caused by an ex
plosion of a lantesn in tee house.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
(Slee^eesness)

Question: Mrs. J. K . writes: “ I 
have trouble in getting to sleep at 
night. Will you please tell me the 
cause of this? Also,. I  have a dizzy 
feeling in my head upon arising.” 

Answer: Insomnia is generalljf 
produced by over-eating at the eve
ning meal, or using foods which 
make stomach, gas. This would also 
cause biliousness, ■with the resultant

Hartford, Sept. 6.— (AP.) — The 
great challenge facing both business 
and labor is unemployment, accord
ing to Spencer Miller, secretary of 
the Workers’ Educational Bureau of 
the American Federation of Labor, 
New York, who spoke at the list 
day’s session- of the Connecticut 
Labor Federation convention in the 
Labor Temple on. Park street this 
morning.. Mr. Miller took the sub
ject of unemployment beyond sucti 
rdiefs as an eightrhour day and a 
five-day week, and old age pensions 
which with the anti-prohibition res
olutions passed yesterday bad been 
the cMef points of discussion in the 
convention, and considered social 
insurance as a permanent allevi.a- 
tion o f a situation which, he said, 
recurs in cycles.

Abont the Average
Connecticut cities are only slight

ly below the average of the rest of 
the country in percentage of unem
ployed, as indicated by the prelimi
nary figures made at the time of 
the census, which have been recent
ly released, he said, adding teat 
these figures are not within one mil
lion of the actual number unemploy
ed on April 1. He discussed unem
ployment insurance from four an
gles—national, community, indus
trial and as pertaining to organized 
labor.

John Riley, delegate to tee con
vention from Danburyi spoke brief
ly on the proposed old age pension 
bill, saying that it would cost less 
to maiTitidTi it than to maintain tee 
present poor houses. Anthony Mer- 
lino, of Indianapolis and formeriy 
of New Haven, spoke as a repre-’ 
sentative of the Intemational Bar- _ 
ber’s Union, telling of efforts to or
ganize “ the baut industry.”

The prohibition resolutions as 
passed include one favoring the re
peal of the state enforcement law 
and one favoring modification of the 
Volstead A ct to permit the manu
facture and sale o f beer o f 2.76 per 
cent. ,

Bored by alumni criticism o f Uls 
football teams. Knute Rockne, Notre 
Dame coach, he hopes his next 
coaching job will be at Simr 8tng. 
Well, he should never have to #on:y 
about filling his guard positem .'Be
sides, those fellows are 
good on tee defense. '

i
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GENERAL STRIKE 
IN SPANISH cnr

AD Business Stops As Mar
tial Law Is Proclaimed 
Following Riots.

Renteria, Spain, Sept. 6.— (A P)— 
—Virtual martial lavf was declared 
here to^ay and all business houses 
closed after rioting broke out dur
ing a general strike unexpectedly 
proclaimed at noon.

More than 100 civil guards were 
patrolling the streets. Many rifle 
shots were fired in the air to fright
en the mob. A  number of persons 
were injured, including some wom
en, but no deaths had been report
ed early this afternoon. .

The injured were mostly persons 
struck by stones which the mob 
hurled at police or who were knock
ed down by the horses o f mounted 
guards. The demonstrations started 
as the outcome of reports that a 
committee representing striking 
iron workers in San Sebastian had 
been locked up for attempting to 
visit the civil governor and discuss 
a strike for higher wages.

Renteria is an iron manufactur
ing town near San Sebastian.

BOOTLEGGER AND COP 
NOT IN SAME LODGE

DIVERS LOCATE SAFE
Brest, Fraince, Sept? 6.— (A P )— 

Italian divers today located a safe 
in the hull of the sunken Peninsu
lar and Oriental liner Egypt and 
brought it to the decks of the sal
vage ship Artiglio to search it for 
treasure and ship’s papers showing 
the nature and placing of the car
go in the hold.

The DSfe, said to have been the 
captain’s, was supposed^ to contain 
bank notes and ixiprmation which 
would lead the seekers of a lost 
treasure running to several million 
dollars to a definite point in their 
hunt.

RIOTS ARE FEARED 
IN BUENOS AIRES

Street Fighting Breaks Out 
With Two K illed -P olice  
PatroDing the City.

NATION INTERESTED 
IN FEMININE FEUD

Two Women Against a Man 
for 1). S. Senate in Iflinois 
This Fall.

PRINCESS EXPECTS HEIR

New Haven, Sept. 6.— (A P )— It 
seems that John Sylvia, 39, and Pa
trolman Daniel J. Garrity don’t be
long to the same lodge.

Garrity and members of th&- po
lice vice squad found a cache of 
liquor in Sylvia’s home late yester
day.

Much to the officer’s surprise, 
Sylvia as soon as the discovery was 
made, leaped from his chair and 'be
gan pumping his hand vigorously, 
giving additional twitchlhgs to the 
orthodox handshake.

“Don’t you get i t ? ’’ asked Sylvia, 
noting the raider’s amazement. Gar
rity looked more amazed.

“I guess you’re not one of \j ’̂ ’ 
Sylvia said.

Buenos Aires, Argentina, Sept. 6. 
— (AP.)—Guards were strengthen
ed about the Central police depart
ment early today and every precau
tion taken to prevent continuation 
of disorders which during the last 
24 hours have cost two lives and 
caused serious fighting in the 
streets of Buenos Aires.

Strong platoons of heavily armed 
officers have been placed at street 
corners. Manj^ alcohol lamps have 
iDeen distributed through the build
ing, indicating fear that the electric 
current would be cut off.

Taking Precautions
The war minister, accompanied 

by General Marcilesi, arrived at 
headquarters a few minutes after 
midnight for a long conference with 
the chief of police.

Similar precautions were taken at 
government house, before which the 
police halted all traffic.

Squadrons of mounted police were 
patrolling the principal thorough
fares of the city at daybreak. 
Buenos Aires was quiet.

EARTHQUAKE m  IN lilA
Peshawar, Sept. 6.— (A P)— A 

slight earthquake shook Peshawar 
today. Early reports indicated that 
as far as known there was no dam
age.

Chicago, Sept. 6.— (A P )— The 
feminine feud of Illinois politics to
day was assuming proportions of o 
national precedent.

Vi^th Mrs. Lottie Holman O’Neil 
entered as an independent candidate 
for the U. S. Senate opposing Con
gresswoman Ruth Hanna McCor
mick, Republican, and James Ham
ilton Lewis, Democrat, the first pic
ture of two women contesting with 
a man for high office is painted in
to national history.

Mrs. O’Neil predicated her candi
dacy on what she termed the dis
satisfaction of “ the_ dry people of 
Illinois with the declaration of the 
Republican state convention’’ on 
prohibition. That declaration bound 
the party candidate, Mrs. McCor
mick, to abide by the decision of the 
voters in the wet and dry referen
dum to be taken in November.

Mrs. O’Neil, Bhnois first woman 
legislator, has heretofore sought of
fice as a Republican. She has long 
been a militant prohibitionist.

Former Senator Lewis has an- 
noimced he will campaign as candi
date for repeal and modification of 
the prohibition laws.

CHANGE NAME OF HALL

Schenectady, N. Y., Sept. 6.— 
(A P)— T̂he name of Harold Russell 
Ryder, former trustees of Union 
College who was mentioned in the 
recent failure of a New York City 
brokerage house was being chiseled 
from a new electrical engineering 
building of the college today. Dr. 
George Alexander, president of the 
board of trustees said the “Ryder 
Hall” inscription was ordered oblit
erated “ for self evident reasons.”

Brussels, Sept. 6.— (A P)—Stuy- 
vefiberg Castle, where Crown Prin
cess Astrid of Belgium is awaiting 
the birth o f her second child, had to 
be encircled by barbed wire in or
der to keep away crowds o f curious 
and excited Bel^ans and tourists 
today.

The curiosity and persistence of 
her subjects made her ' somewhat 
fretful, and proved troublesome to 
castle officials. The crdwn princess 
hopes that the baby will be a son— 
heir in the male line to the Belgian 
throne.

Her first child was a girl. Prin
cess Josephine Charlotte, bom Octo
ber 11, 1927.

HOLDING SUSPECT 
IN CO-ED MURDER

WEST POINT EXAMS.

Hartford, Sept. 6.— (A P )—Ad
jutant General William F. Ladd to
day announced that examination for 
one candidate for West Point from 
the Connecticut National Guard will 
be held here on November 5.

Admits He Was Near Scene 
of Double Tragedy Week 

Jigo— Auto Bullet Riddled
Los Angeles, Sept. 6.— (AP.)— 

Harry Harmon, 23 year old oil 
worker, was arrested today as a 
suspect in the fatal stabbing of 
Lois Kentle, Los Angeles co-ed, and 
her fiance, Francis Conlon, on the 
beach near Ensenada, Lower Cali
fornia, August 26.

Harmon was caught while driv
ing a bullet-punctured automobile 
through Himtington Park, a suburb. 
He carried a newspaper, folded to 
display an account of the Ensenada 
slayings.

The bullet shattered windshield 
and smashed front fenders of Har
mon’s car had aroused the sus
picions of Huntington Park officers, 

i Harmon said he'had been in 'Ti- 
! juana, Mexico, 70 miles north of I  Ensenada, a week ago. He said he 
was fired upon from ambush while 
crossing the Mexican border in San 
Diego county. Deputies reported 
Harmon was unable to give any reâ  
son for carrying the weektold news 
paper.

Conlon aind his fiancee, were to 
be married this month, were stabbed 
to death while sleeping in a tent on 
^ sen ada  Beach. Investigators 
Were unable to find any motive, or 
definite clues to their slayer.

^CHEVROLET

A N ew  6 -c y l in d e r  
Chevrolet Truck

with  Dual  W h e e l s
.s-

NEW
h e a v ie r

REAR AXLE

FOUR-SPEED
TRANSMISSION
NEW LARGER 

TRUCK CLUTCH

6-CYLINDER
50-HORSEPOWER ENGINE

s J

f

= 5*

DUAL
WHEELS

FULLY
ENCLOSED

BRAKES

i5wi*aii

■sr-1

iisa

Light Delivery Chatsis ’ 3 6 5
Light Delivery Chassis c «

with Cob ; ..................................* 4 7 0
(Pick-up box extra)

Reodster Delivery . . . ...................’ 4 4 0
(Pick-up box extra)

Sedan Delivery.............. ... ’ 5 9 5
tVk-Ton Chassis with Cab . . . . . .  ’ 6 2 5

UTILI1T IVi-TON CHASSIS

’520
Frte# of T\4-fon whatsis with or wWioo# 
cob Includes front fondorM and aprons, 
rvnning boards, cowl, dash and com* 
pfefe/y equipped Insfrumenf panels booc  ̂
bead lamps and sparm rim,

DUAL WHEELS $25 EXTRA
en IVk-toq models Including spore wheel.
All prices f. o. b. Flint, Michigan

C H E V R O L E T

A new fIx-cylInder iMi-ton Chevrolet truck— wMi duol 
wheels— Is now ovoilablo at Chevrolet dealers every
where. It is big end powerful, rugged end dependable'. 
It offers many new features of outstanding vqlue to the 
modem truck user. And no other truck of equal copeclty 
costs less to operate end m aintain. Your nearest 
Chevrolet d ea ler w ill g lad ly give you a frie t lead  
demonstrodon— any time.

FEA TU RES O F THE N EW  C H EV R O LET  TRM CK

Duel wheels at slight additional cost, with six truck-type 
cord tires— bigger, heav ier re a r a x le — com pletely  
enclosed four-wheel brakes— new heavy-duty truck- 
type clutch— new , strong er stee l channel fram e-— 
4-speed transmission— 50-horsepower valve-in-heed 
six-cylinder engine.

M O T O R
llvisiea «f

C O M P A N Y ,
Sanaral Mator

D E T R O I T ,  M I C H I G A N

I T W I S E C H I X

iAmi

National Broadcasting Company
Presents

THE BONNIE LADDIES

y
FRANK-NOEL' JAMES WHALEN CHARLES KENNEY

(THE RAYBESTOS TWINS)

1 hese Artists Will Be Assisted By

Katherine Halliday Howard
'CeUist

Berteline Lashinske
Contralto

Arlyene Moriarty
Soprano

LEONARD
ECCELLENTE

V I O L I N I S T ;

G. ALBERT 
PEARSON

B A S S

Collins Driggs
Organist

THEATER
Sunday, Sept 28, 1930—-2:30 P. M.

Benefit ^On To Boston Club”

DILWORTH-CORNELL POST NO. 2
AMERICAN LEGION

l

-•-4

Admission $1 Doors 2

. «

1

V.;̂ a
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DAILY
. SatTirday, September 6. I
* On® of tho greate«t array® of radio 
talent eiver asaembled for a elugle pro
gram wiU b® heerd the air on
Saturday night at 8:30. daylight sav
ing time, when tho 'N̂’EA^’ chain puts 
on a  gala radio pageant of many of 
the features which have made broad-
casUng history. Floyd Gibbons. worW 
traveler and newspaper man. will act 
«fi rnAAter of ceremonies, and the P ^ “ 
^ S ^ i l l  present such popular ra^o 
K i ^ r s  L  PhU Coofc Dra-

Billy Jones and Urnie iiare,
T mte Little, Vincent Lopes,
Graham McNamee, Ohman and Arden, 
Paul OUver. OUve Palme^
Revelers. Gladys Rice, B. A. Kolie 
and his dance orchestra, Ratha^el 
Shilltret and his orchestra 
lee and bis orchestra, and others who 
have reached equaUy high Places |n 
public favor. The program will last 
Sn hour and a half and ^>1' PUt on 
in the Times Square studio of the Na 
tional Broadcasting Company.

Wave lengths in meters on left of 
station title? Idlocycles on tne right. 
Ttaes are flastern Daylight Saying 
and Eastern Standard. Blaca face 
type indicates best features.

liG8idiii£^ B u st StSitiODS.

‘^ Ifr^ W P G . ATLANTIC  CITY-HOC. 
g ‘20 7 '20—studio concert orchestra. 
8:45 7 :45—Old song recital.
9-UO 8:00—WABC programs (3 hr.) 

11:00 10:00—Three dance orcliestras.

RADIO PROGRAM
Leading DX Station̂ .

12:30 1 1 :30—WABC midnight luOiodies 
" 283—W BAL, BALTIMORB—1060.
8-30 7:30—Studio cameo concert.
9:00 8:U0-WJ51 programs O 

10:00 9:00̂ Around the melodeon.
10:30 9:30—WJZ programs ( I t i  hrs.) 

243.8—WNAC, BOSTON—1230.
8:00 7 :00—Variety music nour.
U-1S 7-15_WABC programs (u nrs.)

M E 1 -W G ^  BUFFALO-550.
6:30 5 :30—Dinner dance i>usic.
7:00 C:00—W EAF programs v5 hrs.)

428.3—W LW , CINCINNATI—7OT. 
T-'tO 6-30—WJZ programs (1 hr.)
1:30 ^Is^^Saturday Knights prog. 
9:30 8:30—WJZ minstrel Iro.'ic.

10-00 9:00—Air theater; variety.
lOHS 9 :45-Orchestra: feature team. 
11:30 10:30—Amos 'n Andy; team. 
12:00 1 1 :00—Hawalians music hour. 
12-30 11-30—Four dance orchestras. 

2 8 0 .7 -^ A M . CLEVELAND-1070. 
8-00 7 :00—W EAF programs (4 hrs.) 

i^*nn i l * 00-^ tud lo  players Hours.
1:00 13:00—Orchestra: midnight music 
1 Wo 12*30—Merle Jacob*s orches^a.
 ̂ HARTFORD-1060.

6- 00 6:00—Mother Goose program.
7 - 00 6:00—Dinner dance music.

6:35—Broadway favorites,

7:15
7:30
8:30
9:00
9:30

10:00

6:30
7:00
7:15
8:00
8:30
9:00

10:00

6:45
7:00
8:00
8:30

10:00

6:30
6:45
7:00
7:15
7:30
8:00
8:15
9:30

10:00
10:15
10:30

422.»-WOR, NEWARK-710,
7- 00 6:00—Dinner music; ensemhie.
8- 00 7:00—American Legion hour.
8:15 7:15—Soloist; fun program.
9:00 8:00—Emil Valasco. organist.

10:00 9:00—Three dance orchestras. 
U:.30 10:30—Moonbeams Rltls trio.

302,8—WBZ, NEW ENGLAND—990. 
7:00 6:00—WJZ Amos *n’ Anay.

6:15—Jester's feature program. 
6;30_-WJZ programs (1 hr.)
7:30—L'Ensemble melodique. 
8:00—Studio variety hour.
8:30—WJZ minstrel show.
9:00—Late dance orchestra. 

348.6—WABC, NEW 
6:00 6:00—Tom, Dick a ^  Uarr.v trio. 

6:30—Sport talk; Whoops sisters 
6:00—Crockett Mountaineers. 
6-15—Jack Denny’s orchestra. 
7:00—Educational features.
7 :30—Spiritual ilnaers, tenor. 
8:00—Snow boat melodrama, 

•‘Reported Miaaing.
9:00—Screen stars, orchcstr^ 

i i -06 10:00—Three dance °'cli€stras.

■ i ; j i r g s r » b r S d " D f v M .
G'OO__Two dance orchestras
7:00—Salon Singers, orchestia. 
7:30—Gala radio revue v/Ith fa 

mous stars.
ij-OO__Rolfe’s dance orchestra.

ll'-bo 10:00—Tenor, string trio.
11-15 lO-fe—Two dance orche^ras. 

m ^ W J Z .  NEW YORK-760. 
5 :30—Dinner dance music. 
5 :45-F lo yd  Gibbons, reporter. 
6:00—Amos 'n' Andy, comedians 
6:16—Male trio, mandoute.
6:30—Male quartet, orchestra 
7;00—Circus comic 
y l l ^ r a m a ,  ‘The Wonder Dog- 
8:30—Minstrel men’s ttoMc. 
9:00-3kiL -Cup R e^ r le r  • 
9:15—Vocalist, pianisL auo.

6-30' 6 :30—Dougherty’s dance music. 
8-30 7:30—Chimes, accordionist.
9:00 980l̂

DAILY
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305 91:k DKA, PITTSBURGHjuo.a A.,a„ comedians
7:00
7:15
7:30

6:00—Amos ’n’ Andy 
6 :15-Studlo feature hour,

, ou 6:30—WJZ programs (3k  hrs.) 
n^l5 10-15—ExpediUon messages.
 ̂ 245.^WCAET PITTSBURGH-- 220. 
7-00 6:00—Orchestra, recital hoim. 
8:00 7 :00—Popular music ,
9-00 8:00—W E AF progs. (2k  hrs.)

11- 15 10-15—Don Bigelow’ s orchMtra. 
“ 2M.7--WHAM. ROCHESTER-11M.
6:45 5:45—WJZ progroms ( f k  ĥ rs.)

10- 00 9:00—Eastman Music tchool. 
lolao 9:30—WJZ theater drama.

12- 57 U:57—Time; weather: markets. 
^6:15 6:15—Dinner dance mu.sic.
6:45 5:45—Comedy team, Planist 
7-15 6:15—W EAF progs. (3% hrs.) 

ll'-OO 10:00—Boulevard of dreams.
11- 15 10:15—Vincent Lopez s music.

7:35 Eastern Stations.
6-20 5:20—Orch, soprano: talK. 
7’;00 6:00—Old and new hita608.2—WEEI. BOSTON—590.

8-00 7:00—WIOAF programs (3 hrs.) 
11-55 10:55—Auction bridge le s ^ .

M5 1—WKRC, CINCINNATI-^50. 
11:30 10:30—studio dance orchertr^ 
12:00 11:00—Organ request program.

1 »nn i5*AA^DinnGr danc6 orch6wl7a,
^215.7-^Krc^^
8-20 7:20-Ban)o toys Prf>8ram.
n-OO 8-00__WABC programs (2 hrs.)

llioo  lo lo r io id  Time Singing Sch^l. 
11*^0 10*30—Thre© dance orchestras. 
H ; o r i 2M i d n i g h t  organ reqjies^^  ̂

272 6—W LW L» NEW YOR»>^ nw * 
6:00’ 6:00—Scotch music, baritone.

7-20 6:20—Religious talk: musicalc.
525—WNYC, NEW Y O R K -570. 

7-00 6:00—Accordion; French songs.
7- 35 6:35—Irish tenor, music.
8- 00 7:00—City Police chorlsteri. 
’ 293.1-CFCF. MONTREAL-1030.

7:00 6:00—Twilight music hciii.
8-30 7:30—Concert dance music. 

10-00 9:00—Studio variety paitj 
■315.6—IVRC. WASHlNGTON-950, 

7-00 6:01)—Dinner dance music.
6 :15—Studio feature program.

^^^Vo5.2—WS3. ATLANTA-?-:0.
7-30 C:30—Sunday school lesson.
8:00 7 :00—NBC programs (4k hrs.) 

12:30 1 1 :30—Studio organ rectal.
12:30 11:30—Samoans music hour.

293.3—KYW. CHICAGO-1020.
9:30 8:30—WJZ minstrel tiolic.

10:00 9:00—Dance music ( I k  hrs.)
11-30 10:30—Amos 'n' Andy, cooipdians 
D 45 10:45-Dance orchestia to 4:00.

389.5— WBBM, CHICAGO—770.
8:30 7:30—Studio band recital 
9:00 3:00—Orchestra; Hell l-ox.
I-  00 12:00—Around the town.

254.1—WJJD, CHICAGO—HiO.
8- 00 7 :00—Orch; lessons, songs.
9- 00 8:00—Palmer studio progiam.
416.4— W GN-W LIB. CHICAGO—720. 

9-00 8:00—Baritone; boarding club.
11:00 10:00—W EAF dance orHiestra. 
11:20 lo:20—Strike up the 'jund.
11:30 10:30—Symphony orchestra.
12:00 1 1 :00—Dance music (3k hrs.) 

344.6—WLS, CHICAGO—3/C.
8:00 7:00—Fiddle band; sket-.-li.
8:30 7:30—Home folks’ pocis.
9:00 8:00—Orchestra, singers.
9:30 8:30—%VEAF concert 

10:00 9:00—Bam dance imisic. 
447.5_WMAQ.WQJ. CHICAGO—670. 
8:30 7:30—Studio concert urche.stia. 
9:00 8:00—WABC show tKiai drama. 

10:45 9:45—Orchestra: piano misic. 
11:30 10:30—Amos ’n’ Andy, comedians 
238— KOIL, COUNCIL BLUFFS—1260 
11:00 10:00—WABC dance orcti-stra. 
12:00 11:00—Studio entertainn-ert.
1:45 12:45—Artists frolic; orcLlstra.

361.2— KOA, DENVER-830.
11:30 10:30—Amos ’n’ Andv. ctr.i.efllanB 
11:00 10:00—Sunday school lesson.
1:00 12:00—Rainbows harmomes.
1:20 12:20—Golden legends’ coiir.

299.8—WOC-WHO. IOWA—'.000.
8:00 7:00-Rocking Chair muic.
8:30 7 :10— NBC programs (.1 hrs.)

I I -  30 10:30—Three dance orcne.siras.
491.5- WDAF, KANSAS C'TY-610. 
8:30 7:30—W EAF progs. iJk nrs.)

11:00 10:00—Orch: Amos n Ano.i. 
11:45 10:45—Three dance orcheF.rns.

468.5— KFI, LOS ANGELES—640.
11- 00 10:00—Mixed quartet, circus.
12:30 1 1 :30—Concert: vio in r6<;i.al.
2:30 1:30—Tenor; midnight frolic. 

370.2—WCCO. MINN., ST. P ^ y b ~ f l ° ' 
3:00 7 :00—Barlows ‘'^nce orchestra. 
8:45 7:45—WABC progs. (3-h hr.s.)

12- 30 1 1 :30—Midnight organ uielodies. 
1:00 12:00—Arena dance mqsic.

379.5—KGO, OAKLAND—790.
1- 00 12:00—Tales never told.
2- 00 1:00—Musical melodrama 
2:30 1:30—Quzendorfer 8 oichestra.

270 1—WRVA, RICHMOND—1110.
7 .GO 6:00—WJZ Amos ’n’- Andy.
7 -'is 6:15—String trio: poems.
8:30 7 :30—W E AF progs. (IV1 hrs.) 

11*00 10:00—Vagabonds: nuile f\UMriet. 
12:00 1 1 :00—Fiddlinp fiddlers laiisic.

SecoildSiry DX Staiticns.
344.6—WENR, OHICAGO-S70.

6-00 6:00—Tip Top ensemble.
7:30 6:30—Farm Bureau 
1-00 12:00—Midnight dance frolic.
■461.3-WSM, NASH VILl E-650. 

10:30 9:30—Harmonica; music team.
11-00 10-00__Barn dance orchestra,l-J-!;!: *n' Andv. cointdian

7:15

if.on -10-30—Amos ’n' Andy, com(<
11- 45 10:45—Orchestra: guitai: artists.
12- 45 11:45—Team; barn dance music.

508.2—WOW, OMAHA—5S0.
11-00 10:00—Studio musical hour.
12:00 1 1 :00—LAte Aance music

Selections frbm operettaa aii.d semi- 
classic^ numbers featuring James 
Melton, tenor, 4® miest art.st, will be 
broadcast over Wh-AF and Msuclated 
stations Sunday night at 9.16, d e 
light saving tima Melton will sing 
among other selections two ol his most 
popular interpretations. “ Ah. Moon of 
Mv Delight" from Lehman’s in a 
Persian Garden" and “ Mah Undy 
Lou" by Strickland. The orchMtra. 
under the -directlou ot Josef I m ^r- 
nack will play -waltzes from The 
Ftrefly’’ by Friml and excerpts from 
“ Katinka" by the same com^ser. 
"W ill You liove Me in Uece.mher? 
wriUen in 1905 by Jimmy Walker, 
mayor of New York City. wlU close 
the pi’ogrnni ot Reminiscences to be 
radiated by WJZ ind associated sta
tions at 11:30, daylight saving time. A 
male quartet, Godtrey Lim’ow. 'iolm 
1st. and Keith McLeod, organist. wHI 
be heard during the same hour which 
will open with “ When You and I Were 
Young. Maggie”  by Buttertieid An
other old favorite will bo "The < hurch 
in the Wildwood."

Wave lengths I'li meteis on left ol 
station lltle, ktlocvcles oi> the right. 
Times are ICasteia liayln.lil paving 
and l-^isterri Standarfl. B'ack face 
type indicates besi fealurt.s

Leading East Stalions.
^:^2.^WPO. ATLANTIC  C ITY—1100. 
7:00 .C.-UO—Lewis' concert orcliesera 
•J:15 8:15—Madden’s concert orch.

10:30 9:30-WABC Russian mu.sic,
11:00 10:00—Allanti-r City artif.ls 

283—WBAL, BALTIMORE—1060.
7:00 6:00—Bvening music reveries. 
7:30 6:30-Soprano and cellist.
8:00 '  7-.00—WJZ mixed quartet. - 
8:15 7 :15—nalllraereans dance orch.

545.1—WGR. BUFFALO—550.
10:30 9:30—.Morning church service.
3:00 2:110—W’E.AP progs. v4k nrs.) 
7:30 6:30—I-resliyierlan service.
8:30 7 ::i0—W KAF programs (3 hrs.)

333.1—WMAK. BUFFALO—900. , 
8:00 7rOU—WABC pi-ngrams (2 hrs.) 

10:00 9:110—Studio musical prrgrnm. 
tl:00 10:00—WABC programs <1 hr.)

428.3—W LW , CINCINNATI—700.
6:45 5:45—Story of an o;era.
7:30 6:30—WJZ tenor, ok hcslras.
8:00 7 :00—Orchestra: variety nour. 

10:15 9:15—Concert hour: varieties.
11:30 10:;!0—Drama, crimelighl 
12:00 11:00—Musical novelesque.
1:00 12:00—Midnight orchestra music.
280.2—WTAM, CLEVELAND—1070. 

8:30 7:30—Studio musical program. 
0:1.S 8:15—WEAF programs (2 hrs.) 

11:15 10:15—Dance music; orgunIsL 
283—w T ic , Ha r t f o r d —'-060. 

9:20 8:20—Serenading strings; organ.
10:15 9:15-W EAF dance music.
10:45 0:45—Anna -Kaskas, contralto.
11:00 lii;()0—Merry Madcaps, so'olst.

422,3—WOR. NEW ARK—710.
6:15 5:15—Girls trio: ’cello, songs.
7:00 6:00—Choir invisible music.
8:00 7:00—String quartet, soprano. 
9:00 8:00—Red Lacquer and Jade, 
9:30 8:30—Organist: life stor.v.

10:30 0:30—Vaudeville artists hour.. 
11:30 10:30—Moonbeams musie pour. 
3(i2.8—WB2, NEW ENGLAND—990. 
6:00 6:00-WJZ programs (3%; hrs.)

5:00
5:30
6:00
6:30
7:00
7:30
8:00
9:45
9:00

10:00
10:30

4:00
5:00
5:15,
6:00
7:30

8::50
9:00
9:15
9:45

10:15
10:45

3:00
4:00
4:30
5:00
6:00
6:30
7:30
8:00

8:15
9:15
9:30

10:00
10:30
10:45

WTIC PROGRAMS
Travelers Broadcasting Service 

Hartford, Conn.
50,000 W,, 1060 B. C., M.

I n d u s  trial10:25— Massachusetts 
Commission.

110:35— Hotel Brunswick Orchestra.
! 11:00— Bulova time.
111:01— Clhampion'Weatherman.
111:03— Baseball scores; Sport Digest 
I  11:08— Temperature.

Saturday, Sept. 6, 1930
E. D. S. T. I
1:00— Newscasting.
1:05__Bond Trio— Ralph Mixer,

director.
1:15— The High Steppers— NBC.
2:00— Musical ProgranL
2:30__James McCormick, Tenor,

Jean Robinson, accompanist.
2:45__American (jame Protective

Talk.
3;00__The Marionettes— NB(v.
4:00— News.
4:10— Happy, Go and Lucl^.
4:30— Mellow Melodies— NBC.
5-00— Stringwood Ensemble— Nor

man Cloutier, director; Ger
trude Clifford Brad, soprano.

0:00— “Mother Goose”— Bessie Lil
lian Taft.

6:15— News.
6:30— ^Dine and Dance.
7:00— ^Whyte’s Orchestra— NBC.
7:30— ^Baseball scores.
7:35— Broadway Favorites.
8:00— Silent.

E. D. S. T.
Sunday, Sept.'7

P. M. ..
9:00— "Our Government” by David

Lawrence— NBC.
9:15— Baseball scores.
9:20— ‘‘Serenading Strings”.— Nor

man (Jloutier, director.
9:45— Carl McKinley, Austin Or

ganist.
10:15 —  Studebaker Champions —  

NBC.
10:45— Anna Kaskas, contralto.
11:00— ^News; Weather.
11:05— “The Merry Madcaps”— ^Nor

man CToutier, director; (Charles 
(Jerard, soloist.

12:00 Midn.— Silent '

Champion Weather-

. W BZ— W B ZA  
(E . D. T.)

Sunday, Sept. 7
P. M .
1:57— Time; 

man (S ).
2:00— Roxy Symphony Orchestra 

— (N Y ).
3-00— Friendly Hour— "Facing the 

Facts of Life,” Rev. Dr. Fred
erick K. Stamm— The World is 
Waiting for the Simrise, Sietz; 
Young Love Went a-Roaming, 
Warner; Within the Garden of 
My Heart, Scott; 'Vale, Fare
well, Russell: The Road to You, 
Flagler; You in a Gondola,

Clarke; My Prayers, Flagler; 
Sing Me to Sleep, Greene; Jesus 
Meek and Gentle, Harrington 
— (N Y ). „

4:00— Don Carlos’ Marimba Band 
— (N Y ).

4:30— Oswald Mazzucci, ’cellist—  
(N Y ).

4:45— “Your Eyes”— (N Y ).
5:00— Sabbath Reveries— "In the 

Day of the East Wind,” Rev. 
Dr. Charles Goodell— Ye that 
Stand in the House of the Lord, 
Spinney; Scripture Reading and 
Prayer; Hark! The Voice of 
Jesus’ Calling, Mozart; My God 
and Father, While I Stray, Sul
livan; O Paradise, O Paradise, 
Barnby: Lead Us, Heavenly 
Father, Lead Us; God Is Love, 
Shelley; Just as I Am  Without 
One Plea, Bradbury; Benedic
tion; Spirit of God, Descent 
Upon Our Hearts, Atkinson—  
(N Y ).

508.2—WEEI, BOSTON-59t).
8:0U 7 :01)—Ooncert musical program. 
9:15 8:15—W EAF music hour.

10:15 9:15—Good-will dance orch.
215.7—WHK, CLEVELAND—1390. 

7:30 6:30—1. B. S A. evening service. 
8:45 7:45—WABC progs. (2k hrs.) 

11:00 10:00—Slumber music hour.
12:00 11:00—Two dance orcheslraa

y-45 8-45-M elody l.und  ̂sweeUiearts 
imso a-30—L ’Ensemble Mtlodique. 

1 m8 .I-W AB C ..N E W  YOKK-860.
3-30 2 :-J0—Conclave ol na’Jons.
I'mi 3 00—Cathedral music hour. 

im ^French  trio. bariUme.
4130—Crockett Mountaineers, 
iv'-oo—Crooner .contralto,'trio.
5:30—Globe trotters hour.
6-00—Three contraltos, ensemble 
6-30—Male quartet: nddresa 
7 ;(X>—MayhcA/ Lakes band.
7.45__lease Crawford, organlsL
8:00—Studio variety Program. 
9:00—Arabesque dramatization. 
u';30—Russian village music.

IV'oo 111:00—Back Home Talifcinacle.
12-00 U-.no—Hawaiian mus'C, i^ try . 
12-^  1 1 -.30-M idnight organ meliidiea 

"4543—WEAF. NEW YORK—660. 
■•{.90—Nalionul Sunday loriim.
4'00— echoes of the Orient.
4-15—Tenors, guitar, sop.-ano.
.6 00—Catholic addre.i8, choir.
6- 30_______Theater musical hour with

Charl>j.» Lawman, star.
7- 30—Choral orchestia. ronga 
x-00—Talk, David I.awrei:ce.
8:15—James Melton, tenor.
8- 45—“ M.vsieiy House." drama. 
y !l5_Champions dance music,

0:10 9:45—Salon .lingers, orgenist.
1- 15 10-15- X.vlophonist and oianist. 
l"-30 tO'30—Russian Cathedral choir.

393.^WJZ, NEW YORK—760.
2- 00 1:00—Roxy Symphony concert.

2*00—l-'riendlV hour add.-ess. 
gloo—Male quarteL piano, viola 
3.30—Alarlmba band, tenor. 
4':00-rSabbath reveries r.otir.
5;06—.Soprano and orgatiioi.
5 :30—Drama. “ King Lear. 
r,-3o—1-T-ecl Waldner. renor. orch. 
7I0O—Madame Schunian,Heink,

contralto.
?'15— Landt male trio, soioa. 
8:15- Vikings male quartet.
S'30—Feature. Floyd Gibbona 
g.QO—F.l Tango RomanLco.
9-30—--Harbor Lights," tmima. 
9.4b—South Sea Islorders. tenor 

ii-15 10:15—Duets: reminiscences.
M5.9-KDKA. PITTSBURGH-9OT. 

11.00 10:00—(JhrisLtan Science service.
1- 30 12:30—.Memorial Park p-opraim
2- l)i) 1:00—NBC programs (.5 hrs.) 
7-00 6:00—The Mozart trio, tenor.
7-30 6:.30—WJZ programs (4Vj hrs.)
254.8—WCAE, PITTSBURGH—1220. 

10:45 9:45—Lutheran Church service. 
I'OO 12:00—Classics: Spanish dreams. 
1:45 12:45—W EAF progs. (9Y? hrs.) 
491 6—WIP. PH U .AD ELPH IA^IO .

10- 45 9:45—Trinity morning service. 
-ĵ GO 1:30-1. B. S. A. Bible hour 
9:00 8:00—Fireside instrumyla) trio. 

10:00 9:00—Organ; tenor, strings.
535.4— W LIT, PH ILADEL.'^H IA-560.
6- 00 5:00—W EAF progs. (1^  hrs.)
7- 30 6:30—Recorded masterp eces.
8:30 7:30—W EAF orchestia. talk.
260.7—WHAM, ROCHESTER—1150.

11- 00 lo;00—Methodist Chinch service. 
12:30 11:30—WJZ programs (6 hrs.)
0:30 5 :30- Violin, piano reveries.
7:00 6:00—Harp, tiute, ’c-iUisL
7:30 6:30—WJZ programs (1 «4hrs.)
9-15 8:15- Balladccrs music, tenor. 
9-30 8:30—WJZ programs (2 hrs.)
379.5— WGY. SCHENECTADY-790. 

11:15 10:1.5—1. B. S. A. morning service
2:00 IfOO—Violinist and pianist.

______ ___ 2:30 1 :30—W EAF progs. (9V» hrs.)
Secondary Ea-stern Stations.

325.9—WWJ, DETROIT—92(i.
8-00 7:00—Dance music, artists.
8-30 7:30—W EAF progs. (4k  hrs.)

291.3—CFCF. M O N TR E A L-1030. ,  
8:00 7 :00—Studio music hours.

11-00 10:00—Late dance orcheslia.
272.6—W LW L, NEW YORK—1100. 

8:()0 7:00—Concert artists hour.
8:20 7:20—^Address, Rev. Peter Hoey,

RADIO PROGRAM
Leading DX Stations

A TLA N TA -IIO . 
7:00-NBC programs (i%  hff->

9:45 8:45—Concert; studio o i^ e r tr^
10:45 9:45—W EAF Pr08f. U '4 J>rs->
12:00 ll:00-rConcert: Brigh! SimL,
1:00 12:00—Theater organ reeitau 

293.9—KYW, CHICAGO-^1020.
8:00 7 :00—Three dance orchostraa 

t0:i5 9:45-WEAF Sabbath
11:45 10:45—Dance music U' h ia )

344.6—WENR, CHICAGO—«0 .
9:00 8:00—Kay’s supper “ ‘ f̂**-*

10:00 9:00—Symplinny cornert ojue'v* 
11:00 10:00—Comedy sketch: music 
12:00 11:00—DX air vaudeville.

416.4—WGN-WLiB, CH lCAG^720.
8:00 7:00—Old timers, ensemble.
8.30 7 :30—NighUiawks: . .
9:15 8:15-WEAF Ptoga. I l k  hrs.)

10-45 9:45—Girls’ harmony . sy mpnony
11:20 10:20—Three dance orcnraeias 
447.5—WMAQ-WQJ, CH ICAG O ^O .
8:30 7:30—WABC organ tvciial.
9:00 8:00— .Musical program, inlk.

11:00 10:00—Auld Sandy’s noui.
11:15 10:15—Orchestra; Bible
11:40 10:40—Studio concert orchestra.

344.6—WLS. C H IC A G O -^ .
7:30 6.30—ViTlage Parson;
8:00 7 :00—Musical surprise; melodies 
8:30 7:30—Rare old songs, music. 

238-KOIL. COUNCIL SLUFFS-12M. 
8:00 7:00—WABC programs (4 hrs.),

12:00 11:00—Dance orchestra.
361.2-KOA, D E N V E R -^ .  •

9:15 S:15-NBC progranis (2k nrs.) 
12:00 11:00—Denver Municipal band.
2:00 1:0U—Concert:
374.8—WBAP, FORT WORTl-i—8M. 

10;0d 9:00—Orchestra. hrs)
357—CMC, H AVANA—840.

9:00 8:00—Military band concert.
12:00 11:00—Studm featime COP

285.5— KNX, HOLLYWOOD—1050. 
12:00 11 :00- Presbyterian service.
1:00 12:00—String trfo. tenor.
288.3— KTHS. HOT SPRINGS—1040. 

8:30 7:30—Orchestra: soloists.
10:00 9:00—Studio musical program. 
10:30 9:30—Concert ensemnle

299.8—WHO-WOC, tOWA—1000.
7:35 6:35—Food for thought.
8:00 7 :00- Grocer boys prognim.
8:30 7:30—AVEAF progs. (2k...Ors-)
333.1— WJAX, JACKSONVILLE—900. 
8:30 7 :30—Evening church service.

10:15 9:15—Studio dance orciicsira. 
10:45 9:45—W EAF progs ( I k  Pts.)

491.5— WDAF, KANSAS C l iY —€10. 
10:15 9:15—Guests artist’s piocram.

468.5— KFI, LOS ANGELES—640. 
11:45 10:45—Baritone, artisrs; players. 
12:30 11:30—Vaudeville headliners.
2:00 1 :00—Dance music: blue toys-

365.6— WHAS, LOUISVILLE—820.
10:00 9:00—Studio feature concerL 
10:15 9:15—Seeibach concert quartet.
370.2— WCCO, MINN., ST. PAUL—810.
8:45 7:45—The Curtains I'art
9:00 8:00—AVEAF programs (4 hrs.)

461.3—WSM, NASHVILLE—650,
8:15 7:15—.Sacred music concert.
8:45 7:45—Concert orchestra, tenor.. 
9:15 8:15—W EAF feature concert.
9:45 8:45—Presbyterian service.

10:45 9:45—W EAF h.vmn sing.
11:15 10:15—Jack’s dance orcliestra.

379.5—  KGO, OAKLAND—790.
11:15 10:15—Champion dance music. 
12:15 11:15—-Mixed quartet; I'ilgrims.
1:311 12:30—I3em’.s Lille Symphony.

Secondary DX Stations.
389.4—WBBM, CHICAGO—;70.

7:30 6:30—Evening band concert.
8:00 7:00—Song service: sermonete. 
9:00 8:00—WABC progs. ( I k  hrs.) 
1:00 12:00—-4round the town.

202.6— WHT, CHICAGO—1480.
8:30 7:30—Concert ensemble: artists. 
9:00 8:00—Biblical dramatic cventa

10:00 9:00—Orchestra music.

Shanghai, Sept. 6.— (A P )— ^Frag' 
mentary (iispatches today from  
Shasi, Hupeh Province, said .3,000 
Reds attacked that Yangtse river 
city, causing a panic among the 
natives.

Defense forces stoutly resisted 
the attack, the ad-vices said, driving 
the Communists away ^ te r  they 
had burned and looted a portion o£ 

the city.
The few foreigners there, incluo- 

ing four Americans, tciok refuge 
aboard a‘ Japanese gunboat.

The Nationalist government to
night asserted its anti-Red forces 
in Hunan proAdnee had inflicted a 
crushing blow upon the Communists 
in the southern enAdrons of Chang
sha, killing 10,000.

Foreign advices, however, failed 
to support the Nationalist claim 
but said another sharp clash had oc
curred south of the Hunan city with 
small casualties on either side.

CLAIMS HUSBAND 
IS A KIDNAPER

0;OO— Time; Champion 'Weather-1
man (B ). !

g;03— Songs at Eventide (N Y ).
6:30— Statler Ensemble (B ).
7:00— Bulova time (B ).
7 ;0i__Edward MacHiigh, baritone

— (B ).
7:15— Miller’s Swiss Navy (B ).
7 ;30— Williams’ Oilomatics— (N Y ).  
8:00— Enna Jettick Melodies 

(N Y ).
8:15— Radio R e td e w -(N Y ).
9:15— Vikings— (N Y ).
9 :30—  World Adventures with 

Floyd Gibbons— (N Y ).
10 ;00— Ei Tango Romantico— (N Y ).  
10:15— Sport Digest— (B ).
10:30— Statler Organ— Louis Weir 

—  (B ).
10:59— Bulova time— (B ).
11 ;00— Kaffee Hag— (N Y ).
11 ; 30— Champion . Weatherman —  

temperature; Bulova time— (B )

MRS. LOEW SEEKING 
A DIVORCE IN RENO

New York, Sept. 6.— (A P ) 
Friends of Mrs. Mildred Zukor 
Loew, daughter of Adolph Zukor, 
motion picture magnate, and wife of 
the late Marcus Loew’s son Arthur, 
credited reports today that she was 
on her way to Reno to sue for di
vorce. However, they said they were 
without information about her 
plans.

Mrs. Loew, knofvn to her friends 
here as "Mickey,” was reported to 
be bound by train from New York 
to Reno with her two children, a 
daughter aged 8 and a son 6.

Both Mr. Loew, a vice president

of the Loew Theater (Company, ana 
Mrs. Loew have been in Paris 
recently and it was reported months 
ago that a divorce would be sought 
there.

When Arthur M. Loew and the 
daughter of the head of Paramount- 
Famous-Lasky Motion Picture Com
pany were married some nine years 
ago attention was directed to the 
uniting of two great motion picture 
fortunes. Since then, at Marcus 
Loew's death, Arthur inherited 
more than $10,000,000 from his 
father’s fortune. ‘

New York, Sept. 6.— (A P )—  A  
67-year-old apartment house care
taker, accused by his wife as the 
kidnaper two years ago of ten-year- 
old Grace Budd, was held by police 
today as they renewed their search 
for the missing child.

Although identified by the child 3 
mother and two neighbors as the 
Frank Howard who had offered to 
take the girl to a birthday party, 
the accused man, Charles Edward 
Pope, stoutly protested his Inno
cence. He asserted he was the Adc- 
tim of malice on the part of his 
wife, Mrs. Jessie Pope of Williams- 
ville, N. Y-, to bring about his ar
rest.

His Wife’s Story
Mrs. Pope said she recently read 

newspaper stories of the arrest in 
Florida of a Charles Howard, be
lieved at the time to have been the 
child’s kidnaper, but subsequently 
released, and recalled how her hus
band more than two years ago came 
to her while she was staying -with a 
sister at Perth Amboy, N. J., and 
asked her to take care of a girl he 
had with him. She said she refused 
and he then departed with the girl. 

Putting the two incidents togeth
er, she visited the Budd home and 
after Adewing photographs of the 
missing girl declared she was posi
tive it was the same child she had 
seen with her husband. She then 
told her story to the police. Pope 
was arrested last night at a room
ing house in East 17th street.

None Seriously,
Doctors Think Food 
Not the Cause; AD RecoY^

Baltimore, Sept 6.—rCAP)— Sev
eral hundred members of the Vet
erans of Foreign Wars, and ,tiie 
Ladles’ Auxiliary, U1 after a  lunch^ 
eon Wednesday on the grounds of 
the Naval Academy at Annapoljs, 
were sufficiently recovered today to 
laugh about the experience and 
blampd their condition on heat ex
citement, lack of sleep and in ju^- 
cious eating. - ,

None of those stricken was seri
ously ill, attending physicians sjdd, 
and Adrtually all recovered after 
taking medicine. . ]

A t the luncheon one of the chief 
items of diet was crabs. A t first 
these were blamed, but physicians 
today agreed their patients did not 
suffer from food poisoning, and an 
Investigation by the Annapolis V» 
F. W. Post indicated all food was 
in good condition.

It was pointed out that the Arisit- 
ors have been getting little sleep, 
were eating irregularly and ha\'e 
been on the go since the encamp
ment opened Sunday.

'The Menu
The menu consisted of crab salad, 

cold ham, hard shell crabs, pickles, 
rolls and near-beer, and on the boat 
trip back to Baltimore there was 
considerahlfr consumption of ginger- 
ale and ice cream.

Nearly a himdred of those taken 
ill were members of the Auxiliary. 
So many women were absent yes
terday afternoon that a session of 
the Auxiliary had to be postponed 
and Mrs. Bessie Hanken of Revere, 
Mass., president of the Auxiliary, 
announced 500 or more delegates 
W6rc ill*

Last night a M ar^  Gras parade 
under the auspices of the Military 
Order of the^-Cootie and a military 
hall were held. Today election of of
ficers and awarding of next year’s 
convention was scheduled.

B A N D IT  IS .K IL L E D

—'Slogan of the French fliers: "New  
York at any Coste.”

RADIO SERVICE
on all makes- 

New Sets and Standard 
Accessories

WM. E. KRAH
869 Tolland Turnpike. Phone 8783

The proprietor of a famous Eng
lish seaside resort, anxious to in
crease vacation patronage, has cut 
rates on days the sun doesn t shine. 
He wants every cloud to have a 
silver lining.

Pomeroy, Ohio, Sept. 6. (A .P)—
a Ji unidentified bandit was ^^ed  
and two others believed wounded 
early today at Hobson near here 
when W . R. Athey, 45, gas filling 
station owner fired upon the trio 
after they had robbed him.

'The three bandits, one carrjTing 
a pistol, first purchased some gas 
from Athey. They then followed him 
into his station and pushed him up
on a cot while one of the men rob
bed him there. Athey reached under 
the pUlow, grasped a pistol and 
opened fire.

Istromberg'
Carlson

Your Ultimate 
Radio

KEMP'S

Tremendous Reduction In Price
AUTOMATIC GAS WATER

The Heater Guaranteed And Serviced By Your Gas Co.

— Tiflt

W BZ— W B ZA
Saturday, September 6.— E.D.S.T.

1:15—N ew  England Agriculture.
1:23— ^Produce Market RcAdew.
1:30— Statler Ensemble.
1:45— Farm and Home Hour.
2:30-—Good News,
2:35— ^Band of a  Thousand Melodies.
3:00— Hawaiian Troubadours.
3:30— Chicago Serenade.
4:00— ^Merry Makers.
5; 00— S 1 0 c k quotations 

Brothers.
5:16— Pat, Peter and Paul.
5:30— ^Blue Aces.
5:53— ^Plymouth Contest.
5:55— ^Kyanize Road Man.
6:00— ^Tlme.
6:01— Champion Weatherman.
6:03— ^Temperature.
6:04__^Hotel (Sovemor Clinton Or

chestra.
6:20— ^Baseball scores; Sport Digest.
6:30— Singing the Blues —  Betty 

(3ole and Phil Saltman.
6:45— ^Riverside Ramblers.
7:00— ^Bulova time; Pepsodent’s

Amos 'n* Andy.
7:15— ^Tastyeast Jesters,
7:30__^Puller Man— Rain or Shine;

Deep Night; The Green-EJyed 
Dragon; LoAdng You; What’s the 
Use?; In Memory of You; Har
vest Moon; Whispering; Avalon; 
Too Hoo; Pm Yours; It seems To 
Be Spring; A  Perfect Day; I ’m In 
Love.

8:00— Dixies Circus.
8:15—Rin-Tln-Tin Thriller.
g -30__ L̂’Ensemble Melodique.
9:00— GUbert &  Barker Variety 

Hour.
9-30— ^Dutch Masters Minstrels—  

When the Sheep Are In the Fold; 
Mountain Dew; Hitting the Pipe; 
You’re Always Behind; In Tim- 
buctoo; The Sea Is M y Sweet
heart; Birmingham Papa.

10:00— Hotel BrunsAvick Orchestra.

Allowance For Your Old Equipment 

All Ordinary Connections Free 

You Pay Nothing Down 

Two Years To Pay

30 Days* Trial

A New Low Household Gas Rate

Now Availahle To Onr Cttstomers

Using Self Action Storage 

Gas Water Heaters

541 Main St. 
Tel 5075

Try It Yourself In Your Own Home
INSTALLED BY ALL RELIABLE PLUMBERS OR

THE MANCHESTER GAS CO
- M

Sotttli 
M a n c h e s te r ;  

Conn.
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Goo</ Tasfe m Homes Obtained 
By Seeking Aid of Decorators

By Margaret Screven WWte

I sometinies think there is no 
clf»n» of men or women in profes
sional life more maligned or misun
derstood than the decorators. I have 
often been depressed, but more often 
amused, at the patronizing manner 
with which some women and not a 
few men treat the idea that it might 
possibly be of advantage to them to 
engage a decorator to help them in 
their homes. The idea seems to be 
that they would be paying three 
times the sum for certain articles 
to an imscrupulous person who does i 
not know as much as they do, when 
little gems may be picked up here , 
and there in “quaint” places for a j
small amount. |

1 w e  all have friends whose 
houses or apartments are filled with 
these finds, and often, of course, 
some pieces are really good. Never
theless, the result is frequently a 
mixture of a museum, a toar^m 
basement and parlor in the 90 s. The 
bargains have often been purebred 
at auction or in small places in Eu
rope at twice the price a conserva
tive and reputable decorating shop- 
would ask, and the proud owners are 
having to make up for these ex
travagances by using in the livii^  
room the old rug with the dread
ful colors that was purchased twen- 
ty years ago.

It seeins to ine that if econoiny 
has to be considered, consistency 
throughout is more to be desired 
than ever. For a person to have m 
a room dreary and depressing cur
tains, waUs that are shabby and duU 
and that cry for paint, and two 
pieces of furniture fine enough for a 
museum and bought by the o ile r s  
at personal sacrifice, is stupid.

The much maligned decorator is 
merely eager to make a house 
charming and pleasant for its own
ers to live in, and to make whatever 
sum the client is able to spend 
stretch as far as possible.

For, after all is said and done, 
we do want to make something 
pleasing to those who come to us, if 
only to serve our own ends of en
ticing the cUent back again, when he 
can afford to have the children’s 
rooms freshened up, perhaps, ^ ter  
the all-important rooms downstairs 
have been made lovely.

I must deny that decorators are 
^rrants who cast out everything 
that doesn’t  please* their critical 
taste. But a small amount of 
money can be made to go a very 
long way if it is properly and in
telligently apportioned.
"'Another person I' must complam 
o#:^ one—often'a'woman, I atft 
sotiy to say, who considers going to 
a decorator for advice an admission 
of lack of taste. Of course, I am

(fcbiased enough to regard it as evi- 
^dence of intelligence, in that there 

are very few men or women today 
leading busy lives who have time to 
rush from one end of New York to 
another gathering samples of all the 
new materials, knowing exactly 
where to put their hands on the one 
piece of furniture fof the space be
tween the doors of the library, or 
studying a fresh and interesting 
color scheme.

A PRETTY COUNTRY HOME
❖ =-

HOME MUST HOLD 
YOUTH BY BEAUTY

Attractive Settings Have 
Much To Do With Keep
ing Family Contented.

Home is having its problem in 
combatting the competition of the 
“unknown places” where youth 
often goes when not surrounded by 
the wholesomeness of the family 
hearth, said C. ElmoreX Watkins, 
chairman of the general committee 
coflipleting plans for the Home 
Furnishings Style Sl^ow to be held 
in Manchester, Sept. 26 to Oct. 4.

One of the many features of the 
Style Show, he said, would be model 
displays showing how proper fur
nishings msdee for a contended 
home and family life. The fall-show 
will be held throughout the United 
States at the same time.

“Show me the home that is pleas
ingly furnished,” Mr. Watkins said, 
“and you will find a home-loving 
family. There, the surroundings are 
wholesome and when the members 
of the family seek outside amuse
ment, it too will be wholesome.

Dr. Herman N. Bundeson, coroner 
of Cook Coimty (Chicago) and one 
of the foremost authorities on 
health, sanitation and living condi
tions, summed up the situation 
when he said:

“ ‘Keep your children off the 
streets by providing them with at
tractive, well-furnished homes, and 
you will have taken the first and 
most importai^ step in checking the 
wave of crime and immorality 
among American youth.’ ”

Welfare workers throughout the 
I United States, Mr. Watkins said; 
heartily endorsed the remedy which 
the Chicago coroner offered as a

-■;A>

W6mdn*s Place Still In Home >

In Australia, Visitof Asserts
By SUE MoNAMABA 

(Associated Press Staff Writer)

Washkigton. — (AP) — For the' 
woman looking-for a  husband and a 
home Australia is a land of prom
ise, but not for the woman seeking 
^ame and a career, says Mrs. Ken- 
heth Street of Sydney.'"

Mrs. Street looks wlthanaazement 
^ o n  the prosperous looking, effi
cient women she meets in this coun
try who are hol(tog down big jobs.

“Though women hawe. had the vote 
in Australia for 30 years, only four 
women in all that time have been 
elected-.to- state parliament," says 
this fair haired, simply dressed Aus
tralian woman who is the wife of a 
Supreme Court justice • and the 
daughter-in-law of a knight.

“So if  it’s a mahogany desk and 
a big salary which lures a woman

Herewith is shown a clever design of a country house located on Roping gro^d. Note the large case 
ment vrtndows and Old English beam effects above the second floor level in the exterior fi^sh. 

---------------------------------------------------— —— ---------------------------------------  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^

«she had far better stay In America. 
If it’s  ruffled curtains,, baby cribs 
and a shining kitchen, well, that’s 
anothik story.’!

Mrs. Street is president of the 
newly organized tlnited Association 
of New South'■ Wales,' numbering 
about 300 women, which seeks tor ob
tain for A ustral!^ wbmen some, of 
the politieal and business advan
tages enjoyed by women ’ In  ̂ this 
coimtry.

Her first step after her return 
home will be to take a survey of all 
employed women to ascertain the 
discrepancy in pay. between men 
and women, in what trades women 
are allowed and what-chances they 
have for promotion. The drive for 
legislation will follow.

Aystralia, she says, fines its vot
ers $25 if they, fail to vote. Women 
as well as men are often fined.

other cities. Mr. Watkins quoted Dr. 
Bimdeson further as saying:

“Contrast the home which is well, 
furnished, with the children at
tracted to it as the center of their 
activities, with the slovenly home, 
which is repulsive to the young 
folks. The well-furpished home will 
help to keep the < hildren off the 
streets.

“For several years the American 
home has been the backbone of our 
national life and habits. Di recent 
years, we have encountered msmy 
influences which have detracted 
from our home life. It is up to 
American fathers and mothers to 
make their homes so attractive that 
their children will be taught to 
spend much of their time at home. 
Young girls should be encouraged 
to entertain their boy-friends in 
their homes instead of joy-riding 
with boys they meet on the street 
comers.”

DB. TOWLE DEAD
Boston, Sept. 6.—(AP) — Dr. 

Henry C. Towle, 78, the .father of 
Ursula Parrott, New York author
ess, died at his Dorchester home to
day. Bom in Paterson, N. J., and a 
graduate of Boston College and 
New York University, Dr. Towle 
had been a practising physician in

Fight About Food 
Splits Tory Party

By MILTON BRONNEB 
NEA Service Writer

means of curbing crime in his and 1 this city for 53 years.

UNUSUAL IN PLAN ARRANGEMNET
By R. C. Hunter, Architect. New York.
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London — With former Tory 
Premier Stanley Baldwin and 
Lord Rothermere, great news
paper owner, sis the opponents, the 
usually dull midsummer politics of 
Great Britain is being enlivened by 
the bitterest politicad and personal 
fight of modem British history. .

It is a fight to the finish which 
bodes no good to the Conservative 
party and which is being particu
larly enjoyed by the Socialists, 
whose government is having troi’.- 
bles of its own. Ijcrd Rothermere 
asserts it is a battle for great prin
ciples. Baldwin ret.Tts that it. is 
sin insolent attempt by a newspaper 
boss to make him.sel£ a'dictator.

Origlnsilly in Argument 
The scrap started mildy enough. 

Lord Beaverbrook, owner of a 
string of London newspapers, pro
claimed that  ̂the panacea for all 
Great Britain’s trade and unem
ployment ills wsis Empire Free 
Trade, meaning by this that a tar
iff wall should be built around the 
British enipire similar to that 
which the United States has. With
in that wall the home country sind 
the colonies and dominions were 
tq-trade freely between themselves, 
just as the 48 indlvidusil states of 

Lord Rotherniere sv^pprted tliSJ 
idea in his vast press. Then' 
Beaverbrook went a step farther 
and even advocated taxes on food 
imported from foreign countries. 
Rothermere at first doubted the 
feasibility of this. Seemlhgly 
Baldwin, leader of the Conserva
tives, who have always had a ‘ 
sneaking fondness for a protective 
tariff, bought his peace with the 
newspaper lords by advocating em
pire free trade as rapidly as it was 
prMticable. .

But he feared to go to the coun'* 
try on a food tax platform for fear 

political opponents would re
tort by “higher food costs.” So he 
proposed that, if swept into power, 
btefore putting food taxes into 
force, he would submit this ques
tion to a fresh referendum by the 
people. This was accepted by 
Beaverbrook and Rothermere, _and 
all seemed 
garden.

But since then Beaverbrook has 
gone forward, denoimcing the ref
erendum plan. Rothermere sup-

iported him. They became out-and- 
outers. They once more attacked 
Baldwin in their press. TTie latter 
called a meeting of the Tory Par
liamentary members of the House 
of Commons and of the. prospective 
candidates. For once he dropped 
his easy-going tolerant methods. 
Aiter a rather mild attack on 
Beaverbrook, he turned his atten
tion to Rothermere and read a let
ter written by the latter to a mem
ber of Parliament. Amqng other 
things this letter said:'

“I cannot make it too abundantly 
clear that imder no circumstances 
whatsoever will I support Mr. Bald- 
vrin—and Idt me beg of you for 
‘Mr. Boldwin’ to read the name of 
any other person who may be lead
ing this party—unless I  know ex
actly what his policy is going to 
be, unless I  have complete guar
antees that such policy w41J be cw - 
ried out if bis party achieves of
fice, and unless I am acqusdnted 
■with the names of at least eight 
or ten of his most prominent col
leagues in the next ministry.” 

Objects to “Dlcta^on” 
Commenting 'on this letter, Bald  ̂

■win said: ,
“Those are the terms that your 

leader, if returned to power, would 
have to accept, tind when sent for 
by the king he would ha've to say: 
'r'Sirê  ,-these ; names are not tiecesr. 
sarily my choice, but they have the 
support of Lord Rothermere.’

“A more preposterous and inso
lent demand was neyer made on 
the leader of any ppHticat’ paity. 
I repudiate it vrtth contempt.”

The meeting supported Baldwta. 
They figured that if the Rother
mere letter meant anything at alL 
it meant that in private Baldwin 
would show Rothermere his list of 
proposed njfhisters aijd would get 
his O. K. ' There WM nothing- in 
the Rothermere lettdy which said 
the list shotold be publishjed to the 
whole world, so that the electorate 
should know, Rothermere m s  to 
know.

Lord Rothermere at once began 
to exude printer’s ink. Baldwin’s 
speech had no sooner been printed 
than Rothermere said.

“I maintain most firnaly that

ministry. It is ridiculous to imply, 
as Baldwin did, that this was an 
attempt by me to dominate the 
choice of the Conservative cabinet. 
The electorate have a right to  know, 
when they go to tfie polls, not only 
who will be prime minister, but 
what ministers are godng to Occupy 
certain key positions.”.

This line has since been taken by 
his chain of newspapers. They have 
been thundering in Uie index day by 
day that the public—not Lord Roth- 
Ormere alone—has a right to know. 
They are offering money prizes on 
the subject—“Has the public a right 
to know?”

t Shifts His-Position
And in his latest speech Bald^win 

pointedly said:
“There is a question being asked, 

•Have the public a right to know 
at cabinet minister( hF7readyed„ 
what cabinet is coming into power?’ 
The noble lord who asks that.ques-- 
tion has changed his'ground. He 
wanted alone to be privy to that 
secret. Now he is bringii^ the pub- 
Uc in.”

In the meantime the Tory party 
is split wide open. Bald'win has his 
adherents. ’There are others who are 
openly or secretly supporting the 
Rothermere side.',.-T

CONCRETE TERRACE 
ALWAYS ENJOYABLE

CALLED ESSENTIAL 
IN D M  SYSTEM

All tubes Inside House to 
(^rry  Off Waste Shon|d 
Be of Heavy Cast Iron.

/

a
lovely in the Torjrfpolitical leader, and certainly a

Conservative leader,-should wblicly  
state in the course of an a c t io n  
which of his colleagues are going 
to occupy- the key positions In his

Instead of the old fashioned 
porch across the front replace it 
■with a small smartly appearing 
sCoop - which is so .toueb, in yog^u^
itoday.:and: at the,ii^^,
construct a concrete slap terrace.

The open terrace takes the place 
of the porch admirably. It does 
‘not interfere -with the. architectural 
!Uiied of the modernized bouse, yet 

'i^oiddes a lounging place during 
itiie hotter-days of the summer, ;

The mere fact that the terrace 
has no roof or covering should 
make no difference, for even the 
open porch during rainy weather 
is Inhabitable. The f^ily^^eaustr 
■withdraw to the interior As > gusts 
of rain invariably invade the porch.

The cost of the concrete slab 
which serves for the terrace is not 
expensive, and does not compare 
in price with a porfch * floor, roof 
and necessary pillars.

By placing the terrace at the 
side and installing French win
dows, ready access from the ifiter- 
ior is available.

Sometimes yie architectural de
sign of the dwelling is such that a 
brick terrace is advisable. This is 
a matter which can ,best be deter- 
mid^d by the owners oif the house.

'̂ eiraafo/y^ ^ .̂ ixat

 ̂ There axe many features about 
small home which are quite im- 

usual for the small house. The dif
ferent floor levels add much inter
est to the interior. The entrance 
vestibule, living room, dining room 
and kitchen are on one level while 
bed rooms No. 1 and No. 2 are at a 
mid-floor level with a garage un- 

‘der. These bed rooms are accessible 
from the main stair landing and 
aboy« Siam are two mpre bed; rooms 
andljatbt ’ '

’The living room ceiling extends 
into the roof and is timbered in an

y>:9eyrAZcci/9/ac/w

A
interesting manner. Two large 
groups of windows provide plenty 
of light and air. The stairway car
ries across the end of the room and 
passes through a small arched 
opening ■with a hallway above which 
is amply lighted. Another interest
ing opening from this hall affords 

"a 'vista do-wn into the living room. 
The stairs are of heavy oak with an 
ornamental iron balustrade.

The garage is but a short flight 
down and is reached by a stairway 
fjjpm the dining room.. The fem e  
stair continues ~ to the basement 
which extends, under the living 
room, dining room .and kitchen and

provides, ample space for the laun 
dry, heating plant and storage.

The roof covering is slate and 
the side walls are a combination of 
stucco, stone, half timber and 
weatherboards.

The house has a frbntage of thir- 
liy-seven fCet, eight Inches and 
■would require a plot sixty feet wide. 
It contains twenty-seven 'thousand 
cubic feet and an approadmate cost 
of construction would be $13,500.

Complete working plans and spe- 
difleations of thisthouse may hh ob
tained for a noniinal sum from the 
Building Editor., Refer to House 
A-283.

~'"7 ':i

By William Harmon Beers
The drainage system of a house 

consists of a water and airtight sys
tem of pipes to carry waste from 
the various fixtures to the sewer in 
the street, or to the' cesspool or sep
tic tank toward which it  pitches. 
Thus the drainage systftn is the re
verse of a water supply system, the 
former running from the street to 
the house, and the latter extending 
from the house to-the street.- - —

From the top of the house, where 
the cast iron line of the drainage 
system ends with a length of pipe 
extending up through the roof, the 
stock, called “soil-pipe riser,” runs 
down through the bathrooin parti
tion to the cellar, where it connects 
with a horizontal pipV, also of cast 
iron, extending across the basement 
floor or hung to the ceiling. ,-This 
pipe is extended to a point about a 
foot beyond the outside face of the 
cellar wall. From that point a 
length of tile pipe extends to the 
sewer in the street, or to the septic 
tank, or cesspool, Tbus, it ■will be 
seen that all pipes of the-drainage 
system inside the horoe are of 
hea v̂y cast iron.

Each length is from four inches 
to eight inches long, and one length 
is attached to the next' by  ̂placing 
thb small end of one section (spigot) 
into the large end of another (bell) 
and pouring molten lead into the 
joint, which has been pre^viously pre
pared by calking in a Uttle oakum.. 
Outside the house, drain pipes are.

At the robf, in order to prevent 
tain or snow from foUo'wing do'wn 
the crack between soil pipe ris^A^d  
the roof boards, a sheet of 1^^ is 

;facked to.'the toof boarding, midre 
toe shingle§K or ,. slate,’7’:|md brought 
.up over toe top of tb&V soil .- pipe, 
turned down inside and soldered, 
tous making a waterproof apron 
around toe stack. At toe bottom of 

.th^ stack it  is well to have a smaU 
ijM^k spier to hdld up; toe weight of 
th^pfpe without settiement.

One of the best ways is to use a 
“duck’s foot ell,” or elbow, at toe 
base of toe stack, where toe verti
cal pipe turns to join toe horizontal 
run ■under toe basement floor, sup
porting this elbow securely on a 
brick pier or a large, flat stone. Any 
settlement of toe soil pipe riser, is 
likely to dislocate some of toe joints 
be^een  two sections of pipe — a 
dangerous condition—for it mus|: be 
borne in mind that pipe in a drain
age system must be airtight as well 
as watertight to prevept sewer gas 
from gPtting'into toe house:

A minute leak, allowing water to 
ooze out in small amounts, might 
not be serious, if water alone was 
concerned, but sewer gas, in'visible 
and frequently odorless, ■will flow 
through the smallest apertures.

'The soil-pipe riser should be plac
ed in toe bathroom as close to toe 

'watercloset as possible, to which it 
is joined by memis of a short length 
of lead pipe of the same diaedeter as 
toe soil-pipe stack (usually four 
inches), connected by means of a Y 
fitting. Other fixtures are connect
ed in like manner, but much smaller 
pipe (not Usually larger than 1 1-2 
inches) is used for tubs, ■washbowls 
and sinks. _

All branches attaching to toe soil- 
pipe riser are connected by means of 
Y fittingfs instead of sharp, , right- 
angle T fittings, so that sewage will 
flow as readily aS possible through 
toe system. If' toere is more than 
one bathroom and they are separat
ed by a distance of more than 8 to 
10 feet, a separate riser must be in
stalled for each.

. From a point above the highest 
fixture, beyond toe attic bathroom', 
if toere is one, or above toe second--' 
story bathroom when toere is nonê  ̂
in toe attic, it will be seen that toe j 
soil-pipe stack is nothing but a ■ven- j 
tilator. . < . . i

Is The Tim0 f Td  
Give Serious Con
sideration To l i e  
Necessity O f Hav
ing Your House 

Painted
care-5  

it
A coat of good paint 

fully applied will protect 
from this and many winter’s 
storms, ^ou will find that yoi| 
will be well satisfied with oui' 
work. v_ g

: , ■ 01

John I. Olson ̂
Painting and Decorating '̂ 

Contractor.
699 Main St., So. Manchester

Delivered to you 
any ■time In any 
quantity prompt^
»yv. ' ' . ,  ■

Every building need" met with a 
wide as^ortanent Of evary wanted * 
variety of lumber. Wood that fills 
eveiy possible cohstruclipn demand 
with sturdiness and solidity. You’ll 
fin(i strength and permanence in 
using materials that resist wear 
and weather as these do. You’ll 
firidilonger Bfe oconî toy 
you? ei&jKS in the Wise fhoice or 
duihler from our yatds.' .. '

i*'"

2 Main St. Tel. 3319, Manchester
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The Time Has Not Yet Passed
when some unfortunate person does not come rushing inW  a 
bank with the .charred or fragmentary ends of paper currency 
seeking to redeem them. > , ' V

Of course you’ve guessed the story already-^ e^ nding on 
a hiding place in t h ^  home. Rats or mice or fite prtvide the 
destruction. Many times there is not enough left to redemn 
w ything. ^

Wise people today depend on Savings Banks to take eare of 
their money si^ely—and as a matter of fact pay them  in te ]^ t  
on it too.' Inf Manchester you ^ coffered  the services of ,

Rate of Interest 5% Per Annum

r
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b e g i n  HERE TODAY 
Beglimlns »• «“

Winter baa
is now under contract to urM d 
United, one ol. the la rg e s t .^  the 
Hollywood mottonXpictnre; aromoa, 
Anne haa been living with two-otter 
girlB, Mona Morrlaon and Eva 
ley. Mona and Eva are e x t i « ,  but
Mona works only ® ® < ^ ® ,  
Eva but rarely. Eva is bitter over 
this, and over a tragic l o ^  
ence. She leaves HoUywood' 
leaving behind her a  heart-broken 
note for Anne and Mona.

Dan Rorbner, former New York 
newspaper man and now a 
writer, is in love with Aime, but he 
has come to regard his feeling for 
her as a hopeless one. Every step 
upward that Anne takes “
remove her all the farther ®fom Wi^ 
especially since his r e le w  ftom 
Continental Pictures and his lather 
unsuccessful attempts to free I m ^  

Paul Collier, who writes a daily | 
movie column for a string of 
papers, shares Dan’s apartment with 
Wmu He has great faith in Dan s 
abiiity, despite the letters dis
couragement. WhUe in New York 
Dan had written a piay for tte  
le^timate stage. His 
to place it, finally sends it J® 
him, and Anne Winter and Coilier, 
when they read it, are enthusiastic 
over it. They urge Dan to revise it 
for the movies. Anne, who has not 
vet had a dramatic role on the 
screen, says she would love to play 
the part of the main girl char^ter.

Dan follows their advice ^ d  the 
play is accepted by p^and Unite^ 
He is given to understand that they 
think highly of him and may offer 
him a contract. Then he suggests to

brought good ^ *** ^
^ S id ^ S *  adhiitted 'that 'that was 
true.- “ It went over, Anner Grand 
United bought it."“Oh, that’s wonderful, Dan. Sit 
.down and .tell n»vaU 
ner „wait,‘;Monk; we. slippy have 
to h w  this'right away; I cant 
wait another minute.”

He laughed happily, R o w in g  no 
other triumph that coudd equal tWs
present one; and be foUowed them 
to the sofa, where they »iade Wm

these lines. You can he 9®*“ | 
through them at home here. He 
brought a pencil out of Ws pochet 
and asked-.if there was any, paper | 
handy.

' ‘Thera's a couple of scenes Id
Uke you ^Remember  ̂the place, ^ri.^^^here 
Michael is framed and the cops take 
him away, and Jenny learns that he 
tviinka she was the one who framed
him ?” .

She nodded.
“Well, there’s a real spot tor

h !t^ e n  tten v .W ^ r^ ^ ^ ^  ^enny Itbere.^ It's a good scwe

“ Talk about a break! Dan said 
invfuUv^ with « »  around each 
S ’ t o S  -“ .tm  t o t  M leve it.
Anne, pinch me, will you. . . .were excited, a^mated 
listeners; they were unable to ^ e p  
from interrupting his recital with

® “̂A < S t e S ^ 2 i  That’s wonder
ful

m

“Well, maybe. That remains to be

^ * ^ d  Dan saved something for the 
end. "The-best is yet to come, ha 
I^d, iSiking 'a t Anne.^ -T hey may 

chance, Anne, at the

jot d o ^  the lines for you.

He began to write on the pad : 
that Mona brought him, and Anne I 
beside him leaned close to him andj 
watched the rapidly moving Pej^"> 
mounting the words as he wrote; 
them down.

“And here’s another pretty good 
one, Anne. You might as well be 
gplpg over this one too. Remember

She bobbed her head eagerly, and! 
her !«yes- shone. “ I think I can r e - , 
membei^ everything in the g a y . D ^ . 
Oh. it’s just a wonder! Mona, tell I 
him how much I ’ye talked about it i

S r t  J f'jen n yr How’d 'that be? I ’d“  give anything to play
nV/Mif vrm and uC »»spoke to Johnson about you 

promised that he’d suggest to the 
Erector that .you be given a test. 

“Dan,, you didn’t!”  ̂ ... -i-
“ I sure did.”
“ How did you ever dare?’’  ̂ ^
“Why don't you behave? Mona 

demanded. “What do you mean, 
dare? Why .shouldn’t he?

“ Sure, why -shouldut i -
Dan. “ But listen, Anne. GaKy 
S ' t o ,  the _dlreetor. Y ou d ^ tette

said

f i T . ‘ » r ' I S S r t h a t  A S ;e"w ti: teet Tell
“ r S  con.“ ered tor the pietare. ; y„u'd like to play ttat role « d

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY 
CHAPTER XJCXIV 

“Well, I’ll tell ydu, Rorimer,” Mr.
Johnson said, “ it might be 
to give that part to Miss Winter, 
even if she did qualify. In the ^ s t  
place, there are several nice girls 
around here who will probaoly want 
it.’’

‘‘Keeping peace m the

vou want to show him what you
S n  do. Don’t be afraid to  ̂speak
up, because if you don’t ■
make up his mind on somebody 
else before you get a ch ^ ce.

'Anne sbqoj^ her head. Oh, I can t

not? ' Johnson’s going’ to 
suggest it to him. Sloan c ^ ’t take 
vour held Off 'for teWng him how 
ipuch you’d ,liltfe; l̂,t-”.,;D a n - said. 
“Sloan likes you' doesn t he .

looked at him a little 
made a denial. 'W hy 
He has been kind, of

"I ’ll i course,-but—”
-.“Just -the 

do as

that part,
“ I’m really begfinning to think she 

would, Dan," Mona said, ia u g ^ g . 
She got up then and slipped, out or 
the room, and from the kitchen she 
called back to Anne that she was 

I going ahead with the dinner.
! “But don’t worry about me spoil
ing anything. I'to just slicing the
tomatoes.” ■ ■ .

Anne smiled and called out some
thing In reply. "Poor Mona and her 
cooking!” she exclaimed softly.^and 
bent once more over Dan's writlp^ 

Rorimer leaned back and tapped 
the end of the pencil against. his 
rhin “How docs Mona feel now— 
better?”

“ Yes. a great deal.
“Heard from E va?”
“No'.”
Mona called again to ask Dan if 

would, stay for dinner. She

OUVIRimSBMiTON
>RY>|ga3ERVl«.H«C.

q u ic k  MEDICAL ATTEN- 
•: TION VITAL IN CASE

OF M E N ^ G in S

occur due to the fawt that. i ^ w t  
control is not possible, and d w  
also iierhaps to the fact ^that the 
germs, being Uvlng organisiM, 
change their nature from -tim e to 
time as- does man himsel|.

ANDOVER

By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN 
E^tor, Journal of the American

A  troubled mother asked me re- Medical Association, and of .
cenUy what I should do In her place | Hygela, the Health Magazine .
about the treatment her two litUef ^  j^eningitis has lieen {
girls were receiving from tte neigh- , ^s a distinct disease for more l ---------
borhood crowd. ! than 125 years. Now it is t o o ^ j  _ George Platt attended tte

"They always have to t a ^  a back j various rather irregul j reunion of the Howlett
seat,” she* said. “When they play epidemics occur. i family, held in tte Town Hall, Hol-
games they always have to be tte , ^^y epidemics oecqr ^ ® ®  - - - -  ,
cat or the dog—they never get -'i 'they do is not known. Mo^t often 
chance to be fairies. When ttey „ ^j^gy^gyeiop when large numbers 
play ‘eggs’ all tte otter children j-Qj people are crowded together in 
Me picked first and swung to see ^nganitary circumsta^es, but 
i f  they break, while my two just sit sometimes they arise without this 
tied up in double bowknots for half condition.
an hour longing for their turn ana  ̂ germ that causes menin-
nothing comes of It.”  ' was found within 10 yc®-̂ ®

She wanted to know if launder- yme when Pasteur first
stood what misery it was for the established the germ ca.i^e ®« 
chUdren. , eases. Since that

And I .aid, “DO S  m S ^ U .
variousth r.S .p l4 “ d egga l e t ; various ty p e^  «< manlngitl.

thifiir ” germ just as there are
me think. I told types of tte pneumonia germ Md,thinking i  toia ^re variousAnd while I was ____ ^
her tte story of another mother 
who had aired her troubles to me 
just a few days before, at a sum
mer resort.

A  Little “It”  Girl 
This mother also had a little

indeed, just as there are 
types of human beings.

This fact is very important be
cause tte specific serum that con
trols tte  poisons of one type of 
meningitis germ may be <pte in
efficient against a germ of a dif-— , J  “ egg” hatched out on an i^ u ck y  jgj.gQt type. Thus during 

day, it seems. This little girl had some serums were
played all tte summer through vritn i inefficient against memn-
a crowd of otter children who had certain French camps but
promptiy given her a back seat on  ̂ ^ different serum re
sight. And she too had be c a t , jn prompt success in Con
or dog and never'tte fairy. She had  ̂ the disease.
tc be “ it” first in their hiding ^ m e s . , meningitis germ is prob-
When they went M y place in a ^ b  transferred from one person
ov,= wn« nn the fringe? of the crow d,, ^gth er by droplets from tteshe was on tte fringe? 
never tte center. nose and throat.

land, Mass., on Labor day,' o ^ g  to 
tte Inclemency of tte  weather only 
fifty- were present. A ’ regular old- 
fashioned New England dixmer was 
served after which tte  oflicere for 
tte ensuing year were elected -as 
follows: PMt president, Mrs. Louisa 
M. Howlett of HoUand, Mass.i was 
re-elected President; Mrs. Emily 
Burdick of Stafford Springs, 1st vice 
president; Mrs. Leroy Howlett of 
Hamden, Mass., 2nd vice president; 
Mrs. Ruth Maurese, Springfield, 
treasurer and secretary; Mrs. 
George McAleslu and John Maurice 
of Springfield, reception committee; 
E. W. Howlett, Burnside entertaln- 1 ment committee; Mrs. G. F. West, 
Burnside refreshments; Mrs. George 
Platt of this town press committee. 
The program consisted of singing 
and dancing ‘n tte Hall and Quota 
playing; The oldest person vvas the 
president, Mrs. Howlett who is 77 
years old and was brought in to tte 
hall in a chair as she had returned 
from the hospital, where she had 
been very ill.

William Palmer was on jury m 
Rockville Thursday.

H. E. Frink and Albert Newton 
Lower FallC Mass., spent Thursday 
night with the former’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. E. Frink.

meningitis

k ll patiwns 15 cents'in stamps or coin (coin is preferred). 
; Wrap coin carefully.

he

He smiled. ----- .r - = . ,
fpmiiv is one of our most difficult Anne --------   ̂ . ,
iobs ^at Umes. Isn’t that right, | queerly and made^a denial.

shoUld'-'he ? ’^
The scenario chief grinned, 

say “
same," Mona put in, 
Dan says. “Don’t be

“And it will be up to tte director j "agjj for .what you wapt
to decide, anyway,” , They’ll think a lot tnore of you for
on. "There’s no question about Les
ter Moore, of course; he’s the logical 
choice for your gangster. But there 

half a dozen girls at least, who 
do for Jenny. So, you see 

He smiled. Rorimer, of course,
are 
might

it, won’t they. Dan? ,
Rorimer agreed, and Mona said, 

“.Remepaber what bappeped »when 
you turned down that first contract. 
That didn’t hurt your standing any.

Johnson didn’t get sore, did

_____ <?■-
No 585— Slender Lines. This style

stay ,20 years,
Yes, do.” [bust measure. Size 36 requires 3%

did it?

- F o r l h f s ’akfof^'the s^ad! then,' yM d s 'o f "39-Tnch “ ®teriaf ^ t t  % , 
v e s ” he said, and Anne left his y a r d  o f  35-inch contrasting and %

itvie is desiemi
The medium sizeM°d’ w bo7h T ru t'”the T h i" oty-;; irdlaignod ii. a ta , amdl,

a 3- r s t  do-ii
 ̂ ___ Q romivcould understand, that casting was ^ ^ .  T e ll ’em what you want, Anne.; steak^ Say. this is 3 requires

not such a simple matter. ; j f  j  g^gr get alofig as far as you ye P^^Ig ^^fter dinner. Miss yards of 35-inch material for sk^t.
P^orimer nodded. He said he hoped ‘ „one I'll speak my'piece all r ig h t -  a rendi- No. 207- F o r  Wee Maids. Thi

Size 8 requires 1%

.t >
------

x f r

Rorimer nodded. He said he hoped ' gone I’ll speak my 'piece all right— 
the other would not think him so jond and often.” ' , ■
foolish, or presumptive, as to try i Mona laughed;^ “ You woul<to t ^® 
to tell him wbat to do. “Especially i jjttie Mona overloolsing any breads, 
after you’ve been so kind to me. j just let me a t ’em!” ' '■
But I thought that if we aU agreed , ..just what did you tell Mr. John- 
on Moore—as I had hoped would gon about i“ e ? ’’ Anne asked, a^^ 
happen—you might think a sugges-1 Dan related what had taken place 
tion was in order. When I was that afternoon. He and Mona 
working on that treatment there, I argued persuasively , enough to ^ n  
had Aime Winter in mind as well as her consent to speak to Garry Sloan 
Lester Moore.” 1 at the first opportu^ty. ..vmi

He smiled apologetically. “ You “Another thing,’ Dan^said. You 
see, I  know what Anne Winter can niight as well be learnpag a few or 
do.’ and I don’t believe you do.” ■ '
That, he admitted to himself, was j, j, 
not true; he didn’t know what Anne . 
was capable of; he only believed he 
did. But he knew what Anne Win- | 
ter wanted to do.

“Wouldn’t it be possible,” he sug
gested, “ to give Anne Winter a test  ̂
for tte part? You could soon find 
out whether she can play it or not.
I ’ve got a lot of brass, I know,” he 
added with a grin, “but I’ve got an 
idea that in the end you may thank 
me for this. ” ^

Johnson and Phillips both 
laughed. “Well, you make it sound  ̂
pretty reasonable.” the former ad- ! 
mitted. “ I ’ve got an open mind, b u t;
T don’t mind telling you, now; I’ll | 
suggest to •'.h*' director that Miss 
Winter be given a test, but 1 won’t ) 
go beyond that. We don’t believe in 
interference. It’ll be Garry Sloan,
1 gufess. I f  Sloan agrees—”

going to go places and do things 

said Mona.

Manchester Herald 
Pattern Service

For a Herald Pattern of the 
model Illustrated, send 15c, in 
stamps or coin directly to Fash
ion Bureau, Manchester Evening 
Herald, Fifth Avenue and 29th 
Street, New York City. Be sure 
to write your name and address 
clearly and to give tte correct 
number and size of tte pattern 
you want.

Price 15 Cents

“There were two ring leadws.' symptoms of
Nice children, 1 was told, hut pushy, j gjjgg from the changes that the 
self-centered, and bom leaders. ’ eerms their poison or toxin

These two little girls went bo^® , produce in the tissues of the nerv- 
two weeks before the exodus of tte ^^g , gygtem. Previously, however, 
gentle litUe also-ran. there is a period of invasion when

“Then I told Bunny,” her mother , the infectious materi^
' * herself. 1 toxin circulate through the body.

Hence, there are the usual symp
toms of such invasion including 
sore throat, dullness, fever chills, 
rapid pulse, and general soreness 
over ^he body. There is also a 
rash of pin-point sized red spots 
or even large spots over the body.

In tte stage when the infection

BLOCKED WRONG CAB

.said, "to go ahead and be 
There were sti’ l a few children left 
to play with, you see, 1 told her it 
was her chance. I d ito t  inentlon 
inferiority complex; I 
‘There are always strong-willed peo- 
■pie who shove us out of the way. 
We can’t help it. But tte thing to 
do is to try “yourself out against
other people who are pretty m ^ h  I has spread_ to 
like you are. Don’t be selfish, but
get your rights. Pee if you can’t run
a little faster and beat in races, 
ipeak up and say. “ T m  gomg to 
be fairy this time, or next time. 
When you play “ ‘eggs sey- 
going to be tte buyer. Get up a 
little pride, my dear, M d go to it.

A Changed Attitude 
And that child had the time of 

her life from that time on. it seems.

years.
32-inch material.

Name 
Size .
Address

tte patients have severe pain, 
bursting headache, vomiting and 
even delirium and convulsions. 
The physician makes his diagnosis 
not only from the history of tte 
case and the symptoms but also 
by obtaining specimens of the 
spinal fluid and by studying its 
conditions and the germs that it 
mav contain. diagnosed

Risrht? 
“Right,

(To !?ie Continued)

Th-* world’s gold supply, it is an
nounced, is fast.:^isappearing.A 
it is pretty well .recognized that ti 
dentists are having their fill.

f ' [T=
' Li ' tP N l'JP - 1.

It would be Sloan, Dan thought,\ 
and tte rest of the otter’s woiSasi 

\were lost on him. He thought it j 
strange then that it had not oc
curred to him before—the possibili
ty of Garry Sloan’s being chosen; j 
but the idea had never entered his.j 
head.

I f ,

BLANKET NEEDN’T BE
ALL WOOL TO BE WARM

By William H. Baldwin

Blankets may be sdl-wool, cotton 
and wool, or sll cotton. It does not 
necessarily follow that an all-wool

“ whe“n | p " ;n p U y '°2 S “ \etum  treatment 
She didnt want to t,o n iiven within 48 hours, only about

15 per cent of tte patients die. Ifrightthe time came.
“Isn’t that tte answer

there?” I said to that first^mothe^^  ̂ cen r di"e."”  In general..ttrougho^there is delay beyond this 20 per
Can you change your 

g S  companions so that they will 
be more equally matched and away 
from a dominance that is t t e  et^ej* 
est thing in childhood? Those other 
children don’t realize that they are 
being cruel, but they are. If we are 
constantiy with people ttat inake 
us take a back seat, it ruins

I spoke about myself as a child. 
“Not until I visited some relatives 
one summer and inet a crowd of 
new chUdren who fussed over me 
and put me first did I have any 
more pride than a dead clam, it 
made me over. I don’t think I ever 
played cat or dog again” There 
are places where children fit in and 
places they don’t.

the country about 50 per cent die. 
The lesson from these statistics is 
clear Beyond the deaths from 
meningitis is the danger of tte 
secondary complications with per 
manent deafness or crippling.

Here then is a disease about 
v/hich much is known, indeed, ^  
most sufficient to wipe out the dis 
ease entirely if science could com 
pletely command tte situation 
nevertheless cases continue
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Mr. Johnson let the matter rest 
there; he began to talk of otter 
things. Might as well get dbwn to 
brass tacks. Would Rorinier be 
ready to start at once dn the scerii:
nario ? ,

“First tiling tomorrow morning,;
Dan said. , j  i

“That’s-fine.” He rose and held 
out his hand, laid the other ha^d, 
on Rorimer’s shoulder as he walked; 
with him to tte door. I

“ Just to  tip you off, Phillips said 1 
in a low voice as they walked down 
the hall, “when tte  boss says he 
may offer you a contract, that 
means he wiU. Johnson’s, pretty 
cautious, that way, hut his word’s 
better than a gold bond. And, he 
added, “I ’ll be darned glad to have, 
you with us.”

He asked then if Dan woifid Ukf 
to bo shown around tto  lot. )1 
be tied up myself, but wo .cw  
hold of someone In tte  publicity 
department to take you arbtmd. 
Might as well look tte  place over, 
now tta t you’re.gotiig to be work
ing here.”  . . *So Rorimer waa taken tt  tow by 
an agreeable young man from the 
publicity department The tour w m  
a short one, though, because only 
one stage was busy at the  ̂
and when they returned^ to the .of
fices Dan arited him If he knew 
whether Miss Winter waa aroimd. 
After some InquiriM Ms guide 
learned ^lat.she had left for tte 
day. i
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Although tomatoes are available 
in sopie form, ttrougbout tte year, 

'they', sere at their best when they 
are “ home grown” and sun ripened.

I Fully matured, naturally ripened to- 
i matosB ar§ rich sources of vitamins 
■ A, B  and C and should appear daily 
a^long as they are obtainable.

The ways of serving fresh toma
toes are innumerable. From break
fast to dinner this fruit-vegetable is 
welcome. Fruits, vegetables, meats, 
fish and . poultry combine appetlz- 
ingly with tomatoes. A  tomato juice 
cocktail is a stimulating first course 
for a. luncheon.or dinner. A toasted 
toinatp and bacon sandvrich is an 
appetizing irmovatioh in tte break
fast menu. •

A recent investigation regarding 
tte i f̂on content of certain fruits and 
vegetables reveals that orange juice 
and tomato juice contain only a 
small ,part o f the iron In the orange 
or tomato. This is worth keeping 
in mind when planning meals. The 
w'ay we serve our food may rob It of 
niucb of. its value. Sliced tomatoes 
or w hole‘ tomatoes seryed raw in 
any fashion give their full measure 
of food value." '  •

Fresh sliced tomatoes .are good In 
scalloped dishes. The tomato Juice 
supplies enough liquid; no otter is 
needed. Plenty of cowse buttered 
crumbs must be used to make tte 
dish attractive for serving. Chopped 
nut meats and celery are good-when 
combined ;w ltt tomatoes In tMs 
fashldii. TUways add sugar with tte 
seasonings to soften the tartness, of 
tte tomatoes,. From one-half to one 
tablespoon sugar Is enough for six 
tomatoes. About two cups of bread 
crumbs will be needed with this 
amount ,o f  .tomatp.. .Svveet com, 
green peppers ana onions are favor
ite vegatabtes to  scallop with to
matoes. • “

fact, it is generally held ttat a wool 
blanket with some cotton in it-will 
be warmer than an all-wool blanket 

I of the same price. In Europe vir
tually all blankets, regardless of 
price, have some cotton in them to 
strengthen the weave.

Closeness of weave is tte chief 
point to note. Some blankets are 
given a very long rough nap, which 
gives them a

5  '"iW ^V i'V X  ’ 

*
The next regular meeting of the 

Knights of Maccabees, to be held 
Thursday evening, September 18, 
was designated as •'Education 
Night,” at tte  regular meeting of 
the lodge last evening. Letters are 
to be sent to all members urgng

--------attendance as a coniplete reriew
gives tneui »  splendid appearance. i will be made by Grand GoinmMder 
This is desirable to a certain extent, 1 w. K. Blewett, who now resWes .n 
but when overdone it makes for I Manchester, ^efreshmente ^e 
structm-al weakness. The . nap in served. P ®
s S  a product will mat after the commander will Include the p̂ ro-
flrst washtog. i gress made by tte lodge, expendi-flrst wasnmg. ^ ,

plete summary of the benefits toThe Tower of Pisa leans 
feet out of tte perpendicular

16%
members of tte Knights.

NEED MORE INSPECTORS

Hartford, Sept. 6.— (A P )—Exist
ing abuses in some of tte llcensiKl 
boarding homes for tte aged in Con
necticut is tte  basis on which a 
recommendation -.will; be .made for 
more 'state paid irispectQrs and su- 
pervlsorM in this field, at tte next 
meeting b f the state, board of pubUc 
welfare, .Wednesday, Sept. 10. 
JuUua J. Hadley, secretary of tte 
board, today said ttat because there 
Is only one wprkiBr from tte bureau 
of adult welfare fop tMs pupervislon, 
and ttis tfole worker actually 
ibpends only one quarter o f her time 

I oA it, that licensed homes can be 
' visited but once a year.

t**'

Specialize on 
These Three Factors 

In Our Business

QUALITY
o f Products,

COURTESY
To All

SERVICE '
to those who give us the privilege. 
If we fail in any o f the above please 
Call Manchester 7697 or Hartford 
2-0264.

Equipped for Real 
~ Public Service.

' 49HoUSt.

Ml

■  ̂I

Chicopee, Mass., Sept. 6.— (AP) 
—Joseph Keltyka’s car blocked tta 
one driven by Judge John P. Kidby 
of District' Court yesterday,' and on 
the judge’s second request that he 
make room Keltyka, it is alleged, _ 
not recognizing tte j u d g e ,  
curtly informed him in ttrec 
short words whre he e®̂ J® 
go. In court today Keltyka pMd $10 
on a charge of obstructing traffic. 
The judge took tte roles of com
plainant, principal witness and sen
tencing power. .

.:i

,.fj.
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Bissell Beats Hawley 
In Three Set Struggle 
To Play Holland Today

Clampmn Makes Only 13 Errors and Takes But 38 Min
utes to Defeat Jesanis Be fore 200 Spectators at High 
School; Bissell Wins by 6 -4 ,1 -6 , 6-2 Score; Finals at 
3 P. M. at Country Clnb; Public Welcome; Washkie- 
wich-Robb Rnals for Women’s Title at 1:30.

By Thomas W. Stowe

Committing the amazingly small total o f raly 13 
compared for  51 for hi§ opponent, Walter Robert 
f e n d ^  tennis champion o f Manchester, easily won his way into 
S e  t o l l  round of the 1930 tournament last night by o^telass- 
inff Paul Jesanis, whom he beat in the finals a year ago, ^ d  this 
S te m ^ n  S  meet his old rival John S h e^ood  Bissell m the 
•finale nf tVip Manchester Country Club. Bissell was forced 
three sets to defeat Thomas G. Hawley in the other semi-fina 
Latch winning 6-4, 1-6 6-2. Holland's victory over
Tneanie WAR tfi the decisive tune oi b-i, b-i. ____ _

Green Meets

Jesanis was to the decisive 
A  eaUery of more than 200 spec-^ 

tators flocked to the High school 
courts to see the Holland ^ d  
Jesanis play, but few if any expect
ed to see the champion win by such 
a  wide margin—w i^  the loss of ^ y  
two games. Never'has young Hol
land exhibited a more steady de
fense. He scooped and chopped 
back Jesanis’ hardest drives wito 
almost tmbelleveable skill. Only six 
times did his shots hit the net ^ d  
only six of them dropped outside the 
boundary lines. A  lone double-famt 
constituted the only other error the 
champion made during the 38 min
utes it took him to remove Jesanis 
from the title parade.

In fcmr years of tournament com
petition, HoUand has compiled the 
enviable record of 16 victories in 17 
matches. His only defeat came 
from Bissell in the quarter-finals of 
the 1927 tournament which Bissell 
then went on to win, beating Mac 
MacDonald in the finals. Ty’s record 
shows that he has played 37 sete, 
won 34 and lost only three—all to 
Bissell. HoUand has won the amaz
ing total of 215 games and dropped 
bifl: 21. He has met Bissell in each 
of the past three tournaments, los
ing 2-6, 4-6 in 1927, winning 6-4, 
6-4 6-4 in the 1928 finals, and com
ing out on top last year in a semi
final match, 6-2, 5-7. 6-1.

Holland Favored
All of which makes Bissell the 

logical rnau to face Holland in the 
finals because of the fact that he is 
the only man to ever defeat the 
champion in tournament competi
tion. And yet, HoUand will enter 
the batUe this afternoon a strong 
favorite to again prove Bissell s 
master. Several close followers of 
the tournament voiced the opinion 
this momiAg that it was a mere 
waste of time to play the finals — 
that HoUand was certain to win. 
This group sees the champion* as 
far too steady for the Trinity Col
lege net captain. However, this 
doesn’t decide a thing. BisseU :s 
confident he wUl break through Ty s 
defense and was happy last night at 
the news that the match would be 
on such a perfect court as those at 
the Country Club where the balls 
bound true at all times.

The program this afternoon starts 
at 1:30 when Miss Elizabeth Wash- 
itiewich and Miss Ethel Robb clash 
in the finals of the women's tourna
ment. They wUl play the best two 
out of three sets but the men’s finals 
will be the best three out of five as 
the finals in past years. ’The “ ens 
finals will start promptly at 3 
o’clock. Thomas W. Stowe, sports 
editor of The Herald, and sponsor 
of the tournament, will be the soie 
official. It has been found in the 
past that the players are much 
more satisfied calling their oiro 
shots. One new champion is sure to 
be crowned this afternoon and that 
will be in the women’s finals where 
Miss Ruth Behrend, two years the 
titleholder was recently defeated by 
Miss Robb.

There wiU be ample room for 
large crowd to see the final match
es at the Country Club and the pub
lic is welcome to view the encount
ers. The surface of the courts 
par excellence compared to any 
others in town. That is the reason 
why the finals was shifted to the 
Country Club instead of being play
ed at the High school where more 
could see the contests. It is 
sible to keep the spectators back 
far enough at the High 
at the Country Club nobody will be 
allowed inside the wire fence except 
the players, officials and newspaper
men.

Gifts For Winners
The title winners will each receive 

a silver loving cup and a tennis rac
quet, gifts of Manchester stores. 
The trophies come from the May 
Jewelry Company and Louis S. 
Jaffe, another local jeweler while 
the racquets have been donated by 
the Manchester Plumbing & Supply 
Company and the Montgomery 
WEu-d Company, both of which 
handle the best tennis supplies avail
able in town and for prices that are 
reasonable. All four stores are of 
high standing in town. Their con
tributions will naturally be most 
welcome to the players fortunate 
enough to capture the town honors.

But getting back to the semi-final 
matches last night, the crowd was 
chiefly concerned with the Holland- 
Jesanis afftdr. Only a handful of 
spectators were on hand when Bis
sell and Hawley started playing at 
5:80 over at the Country Club. The 
Holland-Jesania match was over so 
soon, that in a n y o f the persons in

FREEMAN WINS 
WELTER TITLE
Cleveland, Sept. 6. — (A P .)— 

They’re hailing Tommy Freeman, 
the Arkansas buzz-saw, as welter
weight champion of the world to
day.

After long tough rounds of fight
ing Freeman won the title last night 
from Young Jack Thompson of 
Oakland, Calif., in a 15-round battle 
fought in League Park. Patsy Haley 
of New York, referee of the bout, 
unhesitatingly raised Freemans 
hand in victory. Haley figured Free
man won eight of the 15 rounds 
with five going to the dethroned 
titleholder and two being even.

Freeman knocked down for a 
coimt of six in the second round and 
with his knees buckling from a 
right to the chin in the tenth came 
back to defeat the negro titleholder 
in his first defense of the title since 
he won it from Jackie Fields in De
troit just four months ago.

A  crowd of 15,000 agreed with 
Referee Haley’s decision. The spec
tators, first stunned at the change 
of the championship, suddenly cut 
loose with a  deafening roar in ap
proval of the verdict. Thompson 
seemed the most surprised man in 
the ball park but he made no pro
test. . „

“I think the decision was fair, 
he said after he got over the shock 
of losing. “ It’s all in the breaks of 
the game. I hope Freeman will give 
me another chance and that he will 
be a creditable champion.’’

BAHALINO AGAIN 
IS BEATEN AW AY  
FROM HOME TOWN

Drops Ten Round Decision 
to Roger Bernard Out in 
Flint, Micingan.

Detroit, Sept 5— (AP) —  Roger 
Bernard, of Flint, Michigan, won a 
10 round decision over Bat Batta- 
lino, of Hartford, Conn., feather
weight champion of the worlij in a 
non-title bout here last night. Bern
ard weighted 127 1-2, Battalino
1291-2. ^

There was two pounds difference 
in the weights on the scales in the 
afternoon, that small advantage 
favoring Battalino, who pushed up 
the beam at 129 1-2. The tiUe of 
featherweight champion was not at 
st&lc6

Nothing marked the first round 
aside from a few gestures and 
clinching that concluded in a com
plete lockup of the rival’s arms.

Bat Staggers Bernard
Battalino rushed from his comer 

beginning the second and staggered 
Bernard with a right and left to the 
jaw. Rogers crouched and then 
came up to meet another on the 
chin.

But these only seemed to arouse 
Bernard who rushed Battalino to the 
ropes and belabored him there. It 
was clear that Bernard preferred to 
rough it, and convinced of this, Bat
talino altered his tactics to long 
range boxing and reached Bernard 
with several rights and lefts again. 
Just as the beU rang. Bernard hit 
Battalino low.

There was some hard fighting in 
the third, first at long range and 
then close. No damage was done 
while the boys tried to box but Bat
talino shook up Bernard severely in 
the close firing and over against the 
ropes banged his right on the Flint 
boy’s chin with enthusiasm.

Stings Bernard Again
On the other side of the ring, Bat

talino stung Bernard again, and it 
was like a tonic to Roger, who turn
ed Battalino’s back against the 
ropes and pounded his head and 
body with both hands at the bell.

In the fourth roimd they remained 
close together, each holding the 
other and trying vainly also in a 
comical way to punch around the 
neck. Frequently Referee McClel
land was compelled to pull the boys 
apart with effort that taxed his 
strength.

PRIMO’S LEFT—FIDEL’S RIGHT 
------------ ----------------------

ATHLETICS SEEM 
SURE OF PENNANT 
IN AMERICAN LOOP

Washington and New York 
Have But Slight Chance of 
Overtaking Mackmen.

to
If you need more than one guess to name Primo Camera In the pho- 

above, there’s something wrong somewhere. This mock bout was 
posed by Fidel LaBarba, featherweight championship contender from the 
Pacific coast. Primo and Fidel first met in Paris a year ago. LaBarba 
is 16 inches shorter than Primo and 140 pounds lighter.

CARNERA NO FREAK; 
MAY BE NEXT CHAMP

HREMEN LOSE

the High school gallery were able to 
motor over in time to watch Bissell 
win the third set from Hawley. The 
latter gave his favored rival a hard 
battle. Bissell has been expected to 
win in straight sets but the plucky 
Hawley outdrove Bissell to win the 
second set easily 6 to 1 after losing 
the first 6 to 4. Hawley led at 4 to 
3 in the first set but could not retain 
his lead.

Bissell’s service was largely in
strumental in bringing about Haw
ley’s downfall. The latter had dif
ficulty at times returning Bissell’s 
first ball, as the numerous nets and 
outs he committed show. The point 
score of this match follows but the 
recapitulation is only for the third 
set because of the fact that the 
pair started playing earlier than had 
been expected. Hawley played three 
three-set matches before finally los
ing. His showing in getting to the 
semi-finals was praiseworthy.

Third Set
B isse ll............  6 4 4 4 4 1 4 5 — 32—6
H a w ley ..........  4 1 6 0 0 4 1 3 —19—2

Bissell . 
Hawley

Bunching runs in the fourth and 
fifth innings the Playground team 
defeated the Firemen 7 to 6, 
Wednesday night in the North Find 
League. The Firemen got twice as 
many hits, but in vain.

The summary:
Playground (7)

AB R H PO A E
Balon, S3 .............3 1 1 2 0 0
Falkowski, c . . .  3 1 1 1 0 0
LaForge, c f ........ 2 1 0 1 0 0
Buck, 3b .............  3 2 2 3 0 0
Krades, lb  ........ 3 1 0  7 0 0
Chartier, 2b . . . .  3 0 0 2 2 1
Gtolas, rf ...............3 0 0 0 0 0
Copeland, If . . . .  1 0 0 0 0 0
O’Bright, If ____  2 0 0 0 0 0
Washkiekoski, p. 3 1 1 2 1 2

Italian Heavyweight Sensa 
tion Pleases Big Crowd in 
Three Exhibition Bouts; 
Surprisingly Fast on Feet.

f  Playing at its present gait the 
Cincinnati Reds probably will finish 
with a .500 percentage for Dan 
Howley, first year pilot.

While fans from half the Nation
al League still are all steamed up 
over the chances their teams have 
of winning the pennant the princi
pal worry of the followers of the 
Athletics now is whether they can 
find places in Shibe Park when the 
A ’s meet whoever may become the 
champion of the senior circuit in 
the World Series.

The Athletics have eliminated all 
but two rivals from even a mathe
matical chance of taking the Amer
ican League flag. Washington and 
New York, are left with but few 
hopes of overtaking the world 
champions.

Cleveland defeated the Chicago 
White Sox 6 to 1. Philadelphia won 
by defeating Boston 5 to 1.

Washington gadned nothing by 
slamming the Yanks around for 15 
hits to defeat them for the 17th 
time in 21 games this season by a 
14 to 5 coimt.

After a lapse of more than two 
weeks Babe Ruth hit his 45th homer 
in the ninth.

Detroit and St. Louis had a day 
of idleness as did four of the Na
tional League clubs.

The St. Louis Cards profited by 
this day of rest, going into second 
place in the National League stand
ing, four games behind Chicago, 
without making an effort as the 
Cubs and N. Y. Giants both lost.

New York dropped to third place 
as the Boston Braves hxmg a third 
straight defeat on the Giants, 6 to 
4. The Cubs led the Pirates almost 
to the final moment, then went 
down 8 to 7 under a final Buccaneer 
rush.

Green Is Favorite But That 
Means little; Boissean Ex
pected To Oppose Locke 
On Mound.

PROBABLE LINEUPS
Green 
Forgett 
Boisseau 
WaUett 
Bogginl 
W right' 
Hewitt 
Dowd 

I St. John 
Burkhardt

BY THOMAS W. STOWE

so

West Sides 
Gustafson 

Locke 
Stavnitsky 

Foley 
Strattbn 

..McOum 
Baynor 
HoUand 

Wilkinson

169 GOLFERS SEEK
u. X Amateur GOAL

This is going to be a busy week
end for Manchester sports. Today 
the tennis finals is the big attrac
tion and tomorrow afternoon the 
West Sides and Manchester Green

New York, Sept. 6.— (AP)-^-One 
hundred and sixty-nine golfers 
stand between Bobby Jones and his 
fourth major championship o f the - 
year.

A. field of 170 has entered the 34th 
National’ Amateur championship to 
be played at the Merlon Cricket 
Club, Haverford, Pa., Sept. 22-27.

Jones, winner this year o f the 
British Open and British Amateur 
titles, and the American Open, will 
be a favorite to regain the Ameri
can Amateur title he lost a year 
dgo to Harrison R. (Jimmy) John
ston, of S t  Paul.

pitched brilliant ball all season long. 
Mantelii reported back to Holy 

, Cross the first of the week and may 
will clash in the third and deciding i even be in uniform tomorrow, 
game of their baseball series to see Brennan is a man of few words re- ’
which team wiU meet the Bon Ami 
for the town championship. Play 
wiU start at 3 o’clock with Nagle 
and Tborsell officiating.

The Green won the first game 
which was well played. ,The score 
was 4 to 2. The second game went 
to the Green and was one-sided. 
The favorite in tomorrow’s battle 
will be the Green but Coach Bill 
Brennan’s tribe has the ability to 
repeat its first victory. Its chances 
to a great extent depend upon field
ing ability. The left side of the West 
Side infield is admittedly weak and 
a few mis-sllps tomorrow afternoon 
and It will be Just too bad.

Frank* Locke, former Buckley 
High school star in New London, 
now working in Hartford, wUl pitch 
for the West Sides. At least it is 
understood that he will get the 
nomination in preference to Man- 
telli, chunky southpaw, who has

garding his plans, however, and so 
possibly he will have Mantelii out 
there.

Neither has the Green announced 
any lineup but Art Boisseau, former 
West Hartford High school ace, 
looks like the best bet. If he doesn’t 
work, maybe “Big Jack’’ Burk
hardt will get the assignment. Wal- 
lett and St. John are expected to be , 
in the lineup and this adds to the' 
Green’s chances of victory. This pair' 
has been playing out of town often 
on past Sundays. Wallett will prob
ably be used at first base. The rest 
of the lineup will be as usual. The 
only expected change in the West 
Bide lineup is that of Gustafson 
catching instead o f Lamprecht. The 
West Sides will practice at 1 o ’clock 
this afternoon so that the players 
can finish in time^to see their team
mate. Holland, play in the tennis 
finals.

iit

GRAHAM SIXES AND EIGHTS / ALWAYS FAR IN ADVANCE

5 18 3 3

Recapitulation 
(For Third Set)

O. N.A. DF. P.
. . 2  2 3 5 8
. .  0 1 *6 11 15

Regarding the Holland-Jesanis
n.atch, there is little else to report. 
Despite the fact that he won only 
two games, it seemed to me, at least, 
that Jesanis played better than last 
year when he was defeated 6-2, 6-4, 
6-1. Whereas a year ago he be
came tempermental and lost many 
points through that route, last night 
Paul played steadily and carefully. 
Some of the rallies were unusually 
long and were interspersed with 
some fine shots. Holland was much 
steadier, however, and almost ifi- 
variably Jesanis would either net or 
hit the ball out of bounds. He took 
the net only a comparatively few 
times and as a result Holland seldom 
resorted to his usual lobbing style. 
To a great extent, it was a back- 
court duel. Jesanis made Hollsmd 
run from side to side with splendid 
returns but Ty always seemed able 
to get there in time to send the ball 
soaring back into the center of the 
court. After awhile Jesanis would 
make an error. Picture a steady 
repetition of this play with occasion
al placements by Jesanis and you 
have a story of what happened. 
Here’s the figures:

First Set
Jesan is..............  0 5 0 0 2 1 1 — 9—1
Holland  ..........  4 3 4 4 4 4 4 —27—6

Second Set
Holland ........ . 5 4 3 4 4 4  4—28—6
Jesanis ..............  3 0 5 1 1 1 1 — 1̂2—1

Becapitolation 
G. G. Pts. A. DF. P. O. N 

Holland . . . 2  12 57 1 1 6 6 6 
J e a « ilB > .. 0  2 19 0  4  6  32  25

Totals ............. 24
Firemen

AB
Brennan, p ...........3
Keeney, 2b ...........3
Cervirii, lb  ...........3
McGonigal, ss . . .  3 
McLagsin, cf . . . .  3 
McCarthy, c . . . .  3 
Griswold, rf . . . .  3
Peterson, 3 b -----3
Wilson, If .............2

Totals ............. 26 6 10'18 6 3
Score by innings;

Firemen ..................  2 3 0 0 0 1-—6
Playground ...........  0 0 0 4 3 0—7

POLO SERIES 
IS ON TODAY

New York, Sept. 6— (AP) —  For 
polo’s devotees, all roads led today 
to Westbury, L. I., scene of the 
opening match of the tenth series 
between the United States and 
Great Britain for the international 
championship.

The series is best two out of three 
games. Each game was to last 
eight chukkers of 7 1-2 minutes each 
with extra periods in the event of a 
deadlock at the end o f regulation 
time.

In the first game, America was to 
depend upon Eric Pedley of Calif., 
No. 1; Earle A. S. Hopping, New 
York, No. 2; Hitchcock, No. 2; 
Hitchcock, No. 3 and Winston Guest, 
New York back.

For Great Britain, Gerald Balding 
was to ride at No. 1;- Lewis L. 
Lacey, No. 2; Captain C. T. I. Roark 
No. 3 and Ldeut Humphrey Guinness 
bsiclc* '

America rating an aggregate of 
34 goals was favored to win the 
series perhaps In straight games al
though it was generally conceded 
that the British challengera would 
offer more serious opposition than 
they have at any time since they 
last won the cup in 1914.

Ace Hudklns, the Nebraska wild
cat, has taken up polo on the West 
Coaat.

Although his opposition was 
inferior that it was next to impos
sible to get a true slant on his abili
ty, Primo Camera, giant Italian 
heavyweight sensation, pleased a 
crowd of more than 9,000 'persons 
at the Hurley Stadium in East Hart
ford last night when he boxed six 
exhibition rounds, two with three 
different men.

Wearing boxing gloves almost as 
big as punching bags (they were 16 
ounce mitts) Camera simply toyed 
with his three opponents and made 
no attempt whatsoever to put any 
of them to sleep although none 
seemed very reluctant to lake a 
nap. Several times when one or the 
other would start to topple over, 
Primo would reach out, curl his 
long arm aroimd their neck, and 
hold them erect until they had 
maintained their equilibrium.

Taken as a whole. Camera’s per
formance was very satisfactory. He 
amused the great throng of specta
tors with his tactic in the ring. 
Primo’s pleasing personality cou
pled with the clown-like smile which 
graced his countenance, made a dis
tinctly favorable impression. Primo 
also pleased when he invited one of 
his opponents to hit him at will in 
admidship. They couldn’t have hit 
him upstairs without the aid of a 
step-ladder. During this pummell
ing, Primo stood unconcernedly 
watching the people about the ring, 
seeming to enjoy their satisfaction 
Intensely.

The blows weren’t pulled either. 
Frank Caldora was the man in the 
ring with him at the time and the 
Philadelphian hit as hard as he 
could. Camera didn’t even bat an 
eye, simply laughing like the big 
over-grown boy he is, while the 
specters clapped their hands i glee. 
Camera was surprisingly fast on 
foot for a man his size and in my 
opinion, at least, he is going to 
prove a tough man for anybody in 
the world to beat after he acquires 
a little more boxing skill. If he ever 
wins the title. It is likely to stay in 
Italy until his demise. His extreme 
heighth make it next to impossible 
for anyone to hit him on the button 
vhen he stands erect.

The three men Camera fought. 
Jack DeMave, Jack McAuliffe 
and Caldora were all rugged fight
ers, weighing over 200 pounds. Car- 
nera Upped the scales at 270. Car- 
nera of course outpointed each of 
them with no difficulty. There was 
no bothering with a decision. The 
bouts were, just as they were adver
tised—exhibitions.

When CarnerA started bowling 
over first palooka and then an
other upon his arrival in this coun
try he was considered a huge joke, 
but many of the boxing experts are 
now beginning to sit up and take 
notice. One'thing Is certain.-If Car- 
nera is a freak, then most of- the 
heavyweights In the world today 
are indescribable. .

Hell .'.U

* 8 4 5
Graham  Standard Six 
Four-door Town Sedan. 
Price at factorj. Shatter
proof Safety Plate Glass 

extra

invites you

to the Gtaham showroom
io t dem onstration-proof

0

that

•X -

■2.

the W orld’s

R. Norris Williams, veteran Datvis 
Cup player, had to pay a |2 admis
sion to a Long Island tournament 
where he was scheduled to play. He 
later was recognlaed and the money 
ratumad.

This invitation is cordially extended to onr 
friends and all whose chief motor car re
quirement is beauty, quality, performance 
and dependability at a fair price.
To all who accept this invitation, Graham 
cars, plus your ,own sound sense o f motor 
car merit, w ill convince yon by self-evi
dent and undeniable facts that they are the 
world’s greatest valne.
As to the -Bgir—For more than three yean 
now, perfect, smooth, 100 h. p. per
formance has been delivered by the 
Graham definite, tested,
proven leadership. Come in, get be
hind the wheel and the car w ill 
show you its superior performance.
AstosiUnt gur-sbifts—Vonoottihaxi 
three yean now, absolnCely easy, 
silent gear-shifting has been a 
demonstrated Graham advantage, 
with the time-proved Graham 
four-speed transmission into the 
bargain. Come in and try this 
great gear-shift for yonnclf.

Graham Sixes 
and Eights — 
$849 to $1995  
at fectory. Shat- 
tcr-ptoof Safety 
Glasa at lowest 
extra cost for  
andi equipment 

aaywhm

As to Safety GAsrr—Gtaham can were the 
fin t anywhere near their price to adopt full 
equipment o f  Safety Plate Glaas, the 
greatest safety factor since the coming o f  
four-wheel br^ es—and Gtaham will prot« 
its htakes the finest and most positive it is 
poosiUc to build*
Come to the salesroom; see Graham shatter
proof glass; how  and why it safeguards 
everyone in the car; and learn the superior
ity o f Graham brakes.

. As to looelitrt Utxmuus M ies— 
Graham can are distinguished by 
qoali^ , grace, luxury, heantfntrf; 
ex ta  durability. Bfiilt in Graham 
body plants for Graham cars—  
and mily for Graham cars. Come 
to the showroom and see |how 
Graham builds the fine body for 
the fine Graham-built chassis.V, >>
As to ptater foietr—From 66 h. p. 
in the )(845 Standard ^  4-Door 
Town Sedan to 100 h. p. in the 
Ei{̂ hta is the power range o f  the 
am ooth, flexiblg^Grahaasobnilt,

G>ffle to the showroom and drive 
a Graham for power and performance.
NOW—AS TO PRTCE—Graham cars have 
never had to be "cut”  to make a "value”  
o f them. Their valuc  ̂ has always been 
their higher quality at their honest price. 
Per pound, the Graham jxicc is lower than 
for any other quality cars today—26.8 
cents per pound in the Town Sedan, for 
example. Proof concl^ive o f quality and 
the World’s greatest value.
C a ^  these facts w ith you to the (jraham 

.showroom, and p u t^ a h a m  cars to the 
ieit o f  sight, o f touch,’ o f hearing—o f 
aetaal'Mst and 'travel—and o f price com
parison w ith ,any car that even pretends to 
this much valne. ^
Gjosidet w idi ns every factor in your pur
chase o f a dtr—4nel0dmi a faift sfsare allow- 
amee enyonrpresent uTt applied on yonr thoice 
o f a Graham car thatleads dm entire market 
in valne on the most liberal payment plan.
Accept onr invitadon and^cq^m to . the 
Qnkua. showroom toda^I

•V.

HEIL MOTOR
“SEE HEIL FOR A SQUARE DEAL99

193 CENTER STREET

M- ■
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W u t  Ad InfofmatlMi

*' Manchester , 
Evening Herald

(

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS

Count »lx »v«ra*o word! to 
TnitiA-ia. number* und Eborevinion* 
•ach count as a word and compound 
t^rds as two worda Minimum cost Is
pries of three lines. »t,.Ti«»entlilne rates per day for transient

Eilectlre March W, -Cash Charge
S Consecutive Days ..I  7 ctsl • cts

1 n  A M  c f
All ord’ers for »"*Kular Insertions 

will be charged at the one time m e .
Special rates for long term every 

day advertising given upon requesL 
Ads ordered for three or 

and stopped before the thl̂ rd or flft 
day will be charged only for the ao 
tual number of times the ad eppear 
sd. charging at the rate 
ao allowance or refunds can be made 
on six time ads stopped after the

forbids” ; display lines not

*°T^e Herald will not bo responsible 
for more than one Incorrect Insertion 
of any advertisement ordered for
more than one time. , _ in^nr.The Inadvertent omission of incor 
rect publication of advertis ng will bo 
rectified only by cancellation of the 
charge made for the eervlce -enderem 

All advertisements must conform 
la style, copy and typography with 
regulations enforced by the Publish
ers and they reserve the right to 
edit, revise or reject any copy con-
*^^LOSING*HOUR&^lasslfled ads to

c V e "d "l‘fa%^-^{Sc\'̂ n?on“ “lit^r^da7;
10:30 a. m.

TELEPHONE YOUR 
WANT ADS.

Ads are accepted over the telephone 
at the CHARGE RATE Blven above

LOST AND FOUND
l o s t —BETWEEN CHENEY= Bros. 

Main office and Maple rtreet, 
ladys* white gold wrist watch., Re
ward if returned to ,109 M^ple 
street. Telephone 8314,

automobiles FOR SALE 4
Nash Sedan— 1929. .
Nash Sedan— 1̂926.
Nash Coach—1925.
Oaklemd Sedan—1927.
Essex Coach—1927.
Star' Coach—rl926.
Oldsmoblle Sedan—1926.
Reo Sedan—1925.

MADDEN BROS.
681 Main St. Teh 5500

HELP WANTED— MALE ROOMS WITHOUT BOARD 59

V^^Vw55k«Ok%W%'*3t?W^3k3t36X969e5tX3CS£363630dK^^

RELIABLE AMBITIOUS MAN to 
establish household products, busi
ness. We,finance you. Experience 
unnecessary. Clear $8.00-312.00 a 
day. McNeas Co., Div. 51, Freeport, 
ni.

AGENTS WANTED 37-A

BUSINESS SERVICES 
OFFERED 13

ASHES REMOVED BY THE LOAD 
or job. Any other jobs for light 
truck. V. Firpo. 116 Wells street. 
Dial 6148.

BIG OHIO CORPORATION seeks 
msmager for open territory. ■ Op
portunity to earn $3,500, $5,000
and more yearly.. We furnish 
everything. Experience unneces
sary. Fyr-Fyter Co., 1989 Fry- 
Fyter Bldg., Dayton, O.

FRONT ROOM FOR 2 men, ladies, 
or couple, garage and housekeep
ing privileges if desired. 19 Alitumn 
street.

WANTED— ROOMS—
BOARD 62

WANTED— BY YOUNG LADY 
room and hoard in private family, 
in vicinity of mills. Write Box R, 
in care of Herald.

SELL PERSONAL CHRISTMAS 
cards. Name embossed in gold $1. 
dozen up. Highest commission, 
Samples free. Also box assort
ments. Dunbar Co., New Bruns
wick, New Jersey.

HOUSEHOLD. SERVICES 
OFFERED 13-A

SITUATIONS WANTED—  
FEMALE 38

YOUNG GIRL WOULD LIKE light 
house work or caring for 2 or 3 
children. Call 7094.

»••••••••

as a convenience to advertisers, but 
CASH RATES will be accepted M  

FULD PAYMENT If paid at the busi
ness office on or before the seventh 
day following the first 
each ad otherwise the CHARGE 
RATE will be collected. No responsi
bility for errors in telephoned ada 

be assumed and their accuracy 
cannot be guaranteed.

INDEX OF 
CLASSIFICATIONS

Births ................. -............. A
Engagements ................... .. »
Marriages . . . . . . .
Deaths
Card of Thanks 
In Memorlam •.
Liost and Found 
Announcements 
Fsrsonais ................. ..

Aatoasobilca '
Automobllsa for Sale .,...••>•* J.
Automobllee for Exchange •••» •
Auto Accessories— Tires •
Auto Repairing— Painting . . . .> •  «
Auto Schools ....................................
Autos—Ship by Truck ..................   •
Autos— For Hire ............................  •
ijarages— Service—Storage 
Motorcycles— Bicycles IJ
Wantaed. Autos—Motorcycle*
Buainess and Professional Serrtcee

Rusiness Services Offered . . . . . .  I*
Household Services Offered , , , , . H - A
Building— Contracting ....................  M
Florists— Nurseries i -
Funeral Plrectora ............................
Heatlngr— Plumbing— Roonnff

Millinery— Dressmaking
Moving—Trucking— Storage . . .  ZU
Painting— Papering ..........................  “J
Professional Services
Repairing ..................... ..
Tailoring— Dyeing— Cleaning 
Toilet Goods and S e r v ic e ,.. .. ..*
Wanted— Busihes's Service............

Edacational
Courses and Classes . . . . . . . . . . .
Private Instruction .......................
Dancing ............................................
Musical— Dramatic .........................

FLUFF RUGS MADE to order 
from your old carpets. C. Schulze, 
5 Chamberlain street, Rockville, 
Conn.

florists—NURSERIES 15
PEONIES—FINEST American and 
■ foreign varieties priced at $1.00 to 

$3.00 each,'double pink ai^d white 
at '50c each, 6 for $2.50.- Mrs. C. 
L. Hevenor, Pinecrest Gardens, 
Wapping.

ASTERS, GLADIOLAS, zinnias 25c 
per dozen, mixed bouquets 25c,

• har^y perennials, fox glove. Orien
tal poppies, cwiterbury, bells, gail- 
lardia coreopsis, delphiniums 50c 
per dozen; also 500 house plants 
to be given away free Saturday, 
Sept. 6th. McConville’s Nursery, 25 
Wlndemere street, Homestead 
Park, Manchester. Tel. 5947.

LIVE S T O C K - 
VEHICLES 42

FOR SALE—PEDIGREED Chin
chilla rabbits, Frank Hoher, 319 
Lake street. Telephone Rosedale 
32-3.

APARTMENTS— FLATS— 
TENEMENTS 63

FOR RENT— 4 ROOM tenement on 
Glenwoocl street, with all improve
ments, furnace heat, rent $20. Tel. 
7598.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM tenement, 
164 Eldridge street, with all im
provements, steam heat, garage, 
rent $30. Telephone 7598.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM FLAT, all 
improvements, steam heat, 57 
Summer street. August Kanehl. 
Phone 7541.

FOR RENT— 4 ROOM TENEMENT 
at 300 Spruce street, second floor. 
Inquire 302 Spruce street.

3 ROOM SUITE, new Johnson 
Block, all' modern improvements. 
Phone Aaron Johnson 3726 or jani
tor 7635.

ARTICLES FOR SALE 45
FOR SALE—1 HEATING stove, 1 

platform Standard scales, capaci
ty about 250, glass jugs and fruit 
jars, selling at half price. John 
Roth, 59 Cooper street. Call 2477.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM FLAT, first 
floor, in good condition, at 73 Ben
ton street. Inquire Home Bank & 
Trust Company.

Circus Acrobat 
Tells Experiences

(Continued from Page 2.) i_

FOR RENT—627 CENTER street, 
five room downstairs tenement, all 
modern improvements, rent $27. 
Call 8802.

STORAGE 20
MOVING— TRUCKING—  ^

PERRETT 4k GLENNEY Inc.—Mov
ing, packing and shipping, Daily 
service to and from New York. 14 
trucks at your service. Agents for 
United Van Service, one of the 
leading long distance moving com
panies. Connection in 162 cities. 
Phoue 3063, 8860, 8864-

S7

Wanted- Instruction |0
Financial

Bonds— Stocks—^Mortgages 31
Business Opportunities.................  32
Money to Loan ............................... •*

Help and SHnatlons
Help Wanted— Female .................  35
Help Wanted—Male ............. .. . . *  86
Help Wanted— ^Male or Female •• »7
Agents Wanted ...............................
Situations Wanted— Female .•••. 38
Situations Wanted—Male . . . . . . .  39
Employment A gen cies............ *0
Live stock — Pete— Poultry—Vehlclea
Doga— Birds— Pets ..........    *1
l.ive Stock—Vehicles t -
Poultry and Supplies . . . . . . . . . .  *3
Wanted —  Pets— Poultry— Stock 

F or Sale— Miscellaneona
Articles for S a le ..............................   <5
Boats aud Accessories . . . . . . . . .  »6
Building Materials .........................  47
Diamonds— Watches—Jewelry . .  48
Electrical Appliances— Radio . . .  49
Fuel and Feed ..................................
Garden —  Farm— Dairy Products 50
Household Goods ..........................   B1
Machinery and Tools .....................  B2
Musical Instruments........................ 63
Office and Store Equipment 
Specials at the Stores . . . . .
Wearing Apparel—Furs
Wanted—To Buy . . ' .......................

Room s— Board— Hotels— R esorts 
Restaurants

Rooms Without Board .................
Boarders W an ted ............ . . . . . . . . 5 9 - A
Country Board— Resorts . . . * .
Hotels— Restaurants . . . . . . . .
wanted— Rooms— B o a rd .........

R eal Estate F or Rent 
Apartments, Flats. Tenements 
Business Locations for Rent 
Houses for Rent . . . . . . . . . . . .
Suburban for Rent ........... ..
Summer Homes for Rent . . . .
Wanted to R e n t .........................

Real E state F or Sale 
Apartment Building for Sale 
Business Property for Sale . .
Farms and Land for Sale
Houses for Sale ................................ 72
IjOts for Sale 73
Resort Property for S a le .............  74
Suburban for S a le ........................   75
Real Estate for Exchange.................76
Wanted— Real Estate ....................   77

A n ct lo n -L e g a l A'otlces 
Legal Notices ..........................  78

59

71

T. WOOD CO.-—Funfiture and 
piano moving, modern equipment, 
experienced help, public stdta '̂ 
house, Phone 4496., ' ,;

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 
— RADIO 49

Used EHectric Atwater Kent table 
radio $40. Used Kolster radio $50. 
Victrolas $5 to $10.

Watkins Furniture Exchange

FUEL AND FEED 49-A
FOR SALE—SEASONED birch or 

hard wood, stove or fire-place, half 
or full load, good measure and ser
vice. Fred Miller, Rosedale 33-3.

THREE ROOM TENEMENT for 
rent, on Main and Eldridge street, 
all modern improvements. Inquire 
Barber Shop, 5 Eldridge street.

TO RENT—THREE ROOM apart
ment in Purnell Block,. Heated and 
centrally located. Apply Geo. E. 
Keith, 1115 Main.

I

FOR SALE—SEASONED BIRCH 
wood $5 per load. Hard- wood $6 
per load. Prompt delivery. Phone 
8581 or Rosedale 37-4.

FOR SALE—HARD WOOD, stove 
or 'fire-place, $6 per load. Also soft 

,»ood:,j$^. l>er load. W. J. McKinney, 
■ ^ sed id e  28-2.

REPAIRING 23
MOWER SHARPENING, vacuum 
cleaner, phonograph, clock repair-- 
ing, key fitting. Br^ithwalte, 62 
Pearl street. .

COURSES AND CLASSES 27
EARN MORE—LEARN BEAtTTY
culture. There is a great demand 
for trained operators. Details free 
from this nationally, known insti
tution. Hartford, Academy of Hair-

t,-Hidressing,
ford.

693 Main street,-Hart-

BARiiER TRADE Uught Ih <lay 
and evening olasMie. Low tuition 
rate. Vaughn Bartier School. 14 
Market street. Hertford.

GARDEN— F A R M - 
DAIRY PRODUCTS 50

FOR SALE — APPLES. Graven- 
stein, McClellan and Mother ap
ples, 75c basket. Good Windfall 
McIntosh, Fall Pippins, Alexan
ders, and Gravenstein’s 50c basket. 
Bartlett pears, hand picked 75c 
basket. -Telephone 6121. The Gil- 
naok Farm, South Main street.

FOR SALE—Macintosh apples and 
Bartlett pears. Edgewood Fruit 
Farm, 461 Woodbridge street. Tel. 
5909.

FOR SALE—EIBERTA Peaches, 
Price 50c, 75c and $1.00. Andrew 
Walek, 279 Keeney street.

HELP WANTED—  
f e m a l e 35

WOMAN WANTED—Receiving ap
plications for woman for steady 
and part time checking in our 
grocery department. Apply Em
ployment office, J. W. Hale Co.

STEAMER POSITIONS for wo
men; good pny> see the world free; 
send self-kddressed envelope for 
list of positions. R. Arculus, Mt. 
Vernon, N. Y.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 51

FOR RENT—6 ROOM TENEMENT 
newly done over, 418 Center street. 
Telephone 4224.

FOR RENT—4 ROOM TENEMENT 
1st floor $19, second floor $18. In
quire 58 School street or Dial 
7393.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM TENEMEiNT 
all improvements, heat furnished, 
reasonable rent, garage if desired. 
Inquire 207 Spruce street.

FOR RENT—6 OR 7 ROOM tene
ment. Inquire at 24 Eldridge street. 
Robert R. Keeney.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM «at. 329 
East Center street, all improve
ments. Telephone 8063.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM FLAT with 
all modern improvements, to 
adults. Inquire 37 Delmont street 
Telephone 8039.

FOR RENT— 4 ROOM TENEMENT 
at 174 Eldridge street, improve
ments, downstairs; also 1, 2 and 3 
room furnished apartments at 26 
Birch street. Inquire Squires, 26 
Birch.

FOR RENT—MODERN 6 ROOM 
flat. Steam heat with or without 
garage. Apply C. J. McCann, 20 
Henry street.

FOR SALE—BLUE VELOUR bed 
davenport. Reasonable. 177 Maple 
street.

FOR SALE —  ROPER CABINET 
gas range. Call at 79 Ridge street 
or telephone 8750.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 53
m

CHRISTMAS CARD salesladies— 
100 per cent profit selling most at
tractive 21 card $1 assortment. Ex
perience unnecessary. Write for 
samples. Rainbow Art, 15 Park 
Row, New York.

HELP WANTED— MALE 36
POSITIONS ON BOARD ocean 

liners; good pay; visit Frsince, 
It^y, Japan, experiehce. unneces- 
sai^; • seff-addressed envelope will 
bring list. A. Arculus, Mt. Verhoh, 
N. Y. .

‘ ‘Snuff Company Insures Employ
es for $1,000,000.”  Headline. Sneeze 
that off.

FOR SALEl—UPRIGHT piano 
good condition. Will sell for $50.00. 
Inquire 79 Spruce street. Telephone 
7417.

OFFICE AND STORE 
EQUIPMENT 54

FOR SALE—OFFICE Equipment, 
consisting of safe, roll top desk, 
flat top desk, filing cabinets, office 
table, chairs and glass case. These 
articles will be sold at extremely 
low prices. Apply telephone 5476

ROOMS WITHOUT BOARD 59
TO R E N T-LA R G E  ROOM in rear 
o f Purnell Block, suitable for club 
room or business. Apply Geo. E. 
Keith, 1115 Main.

FOR RENT—FURNISHED front 
room in Selwitz Building. Inquire 
at Sewlitz Shoe Shop."

FOR RENT—6 ROOM TENEMENT 
at 33 Stone street, garage and 
chicken coop, all improvements. 
Rent free to 15th of Sept.. Inquire 
15 St. Lawrence street. Tel. 8320.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM FLAT. All 
modern conveniences, centrally 
located.* Apply 25 Strant street or 
telephone 6358.

f o r  R E N T -5-ROOM FLAT with 
all modem improvements. Apply 
16 Cambridge street or telephone 
3679.

most noted acrobats of the time was 
a named Moulton. Anotner;
was Wilton. I combined the two and 
called myself Milton. Now I was i 
ready to show the world what 11
could do. i

Seemed Another Reason !
‘ ‘During the years that I bore the , 

stage name Harry Milton in circus, , 
show and on the vaudeville stage, I j 
completely forgot my true name. | 
Mail would come to the circus ad- i 
dressed to me in my real name and 
I failed to comprehend the memiing. 
The boys would punch me in the 
ribs and say, ‘ ‘That’s you. H a rr y - 
come out of your hop” . In reality I 
was another person for the greater ; 
part of my life. I lived, worked and ' 
am known today by my stage 
friends only as Harry Milton.”

After a season with the Milo 
Brothers circus, came years of 
travel in the United States, Canada 
and Mexico with every kind of show 
that existed. A  season was spent on 
tour of the California lumber camps 
when no automobiles traversed the 
rugged roads, the trip being made 
from camp to camp in the old time 
stage coaches. A  "week would he 
spent in each mountain lumber 
camp and a whole story could be 
written about the interesting and 
colorful events that took place just 
under the snow-line in sunny Cali
fornia in the ’90’s.

MILTON SIGNS UP 
WITH BABNUM’S SHOW

N the passing years the Milton 
acrobatic act took on a more 
professional aspect as the result 

of constant practice and research 
to produce the novel and colorful 
setting in which to display their 
talent to the best advantage. The 
emissaries of the King of Show
men__'P. T. Barnum saw the well-
developed act and signed them up 
for a continental tour with the Bar
num and Bailey show for the season 
of 1897.

On the circus lot in small towns 
and large cities Harry Milton and 
his partners were thrown in with 
the best the known world afforded 
at the time. StiU a young man, the 
local performer knew his big op
portunity had come. It was up to 
him to show the best showman that 
ever lived that he was no ‘‘flash in 
the pam” in the acrobatic world— 
and did.

‘ ‘We were all assembled in the 
ring,” said Mr. Ferguson, telling of 
his unusual feat, to put on a com
posite act consisting of spins, flips 
or sometsaults—anything to take 
up the allotted time for the enter
tainment.\,-of the cash customers. I 
conceived an idea on the spot^ to 
turn a series of flips over the ‘‘ring 
bank”—something that had not been 
done before. I did, and when the act 
was finished the audience gave me 
a great hand and the manager came 
running out asking what had hap
pened. I stayed on with the show. , 

His Greatest Thrill 
Harry Ferguson dates his great

est thrill of his forty years as an 
entertainer to the year 1897 in the 
old Madison Square Garden, New 
York City.

‘ ‘While we were playing in the 
old Madison Square Garden in 1897,” 
said Mr. Ferguson one of our big 
acts was to assemble all the acro
bats on a big runway where they 
somersaulted from a springboard 
over four elephants lined up side by

BUSINESS LOCATIONS 
FOR RENT 64

Suffers from  Gold in Mexico
When.Storm Destroys Circus.

Th e  recent typl;oon in Santo Domingo brings Harry 
FergusW, old-time circus and vaudeville performer, 

memories of a violent hurricane experienced 25 years 
ago in Vera Cruz, Mexico. As a member of Barnum 
and Bailey’s circus the local acrobat was on tour in Mex
ico and were set up for a week in Vera Cruz.

“We went out into the town following the perform
ance and shortly after a violent wind sprung up. All 
night long the hurricane raged, tearing roofs off houses 
and causing considerable damage in all sections of‘ the
Mexican city. i. i.

“ On our return to the lot we failed to see the tent. 
It was whipped and torn into small bits by the terrific 
o'ulf twister. Animals were terrified, growling and 
cowering in the full blast of the wind and lain. Then 
it became cold. Mexico has no stoves in the house and 
I suffered more from cold in Mexico than I ever did in 
British Columbia, 2,000 miles to the north.”

in-
the

with U3. The customs officers 
spected our list and came to 
horse part of it.

‘ ‘Where’s the horse you fellers ase 
in your act? Sorry—nothing doing 
on the animals. We’ve got a quaran
tine on them.

‘‘Just then one of the boys came

done, they ‘go to the dogs.’ Literal
ly, I  went to the dogs. I picked up 
a fox terrier called Teddy and work
ed for a year with him, teaching 
him the many tricks that dogs of this 
type can do quite well. Then I add
ed Spot, a son of Teddy. It was a 
father and son act and if I  do say 
it it went over big. In all my years 
in the show business, I  got more 
real fun out of the dogs.

“I played with Teddy and Spot 
all over the country carrying them 
with me on the train in a big trav
eling case made especially for this 
purpose. While in New Orleans on 
one of my swings around the coun
try, Spot was operated on for a 
tuherclar jaw and died. This put to 
an an end the dog act.”

Knew Performers !
As the resident manager of the 

Clinton Apartments at 42nd Street 
and Broadway, Mr. and Mrs. Fer
guson came in contact with the 
leading lights in the theatrical 
world of that time. Among his pa
trons were Flora Finch of stage and 
movie fame. Rose Coughlin and 
Clara Blandick now in the talkies. 
Artists, actors and others promi
nent in the romantic night life of 
New York lived at the Clinton 
Apartments and knew the local 
acrobat after he had given up active 
work on the stage and efitered the 
hotel game.

‘ ‘Those were pleasant years,” said 
Mr. Ferguson, concluding his inter
esting life story. ‘ ‘I value the mem
ory of those old time actors and ac
tresses above everything else. They 
were a high type of humanity and 
I was close enough to them in 40 
years of stage work to be able to 
say this authoritatively.”

CHARMING HOME
_ Six rooms and sun parlor, fire-

no "vnVh the skin' and horse head place, colored tile bath, steam heat,
u y  w i t i *  ___  ______  o T v o n i / M i o  o n A  U o l l o  »%under his arm. The customs officers 
got a big kick out of that horse’s 
head being listed as a horse.”

AS HE GOT OLD 
HE TR.AINED DOGS

ITH the passing years, age 
took its toll on the muscles 
of the local performer. The 

old act was going over harder and 
harder, loosing some of its early 
freshness. Then came the dogs.

‘ ‘There is an expression on the 
stage that when an act is nearly

spacious front and rear halls, uard ; 
wood floors, several clo:iets, heated 
garage, laundry. In fact a complete , 
well built brand new house for $500 
down, balance pay as rent This i 
is your opport unity if interested.

Nice litOe poultry place, 3 acres, , 
house 6 rooms, steam heat, elec- 1 
tricity, handv location in town. 
Price only $5,600. Easy terms.

ROBERT J. SMITH
1009 Main

Fire and Automobile Insurance

Harry Ferguson

FOR RENT—6 ROOM PLAT, all 
modem improvements, steam heat
ed. Inquire 82 Cottage street or 
telephone 4332.

side, landing on a .big matress. be
yond them. *'

‘ ‘The dozen or so acrobats had 
completed this stunt for many 
months and it became just another 
part .of the day’s work. On this par
ticular occasion it was due to be 
different. And I was the one to suf
fer the greatest.

‘ ‘The acrobat directly ahead of me 
took his customary run down the in
cline, leaped to the springboard and 
whirled in ,.two complete somer
saults over the stationary elephants. 
In his flight, however, he had turn
ed over too far and landed on his 
forehead, breaking his neck. At
tendants rushed, over but he died 
soon after. The audience was stun
ned and many left their seats and 

’went home, sick at the sight of the 
unfortunate affair.

‘ ‘I was. next on the runway. I had 
watched the man in front of me as 
he was whirled to his death from the 
springboard at my feet. My knees 
were a bit unsteady but I pulled 
myself together and completed my 
part of the act successfully. It was 
the most difficult thing I ever had 
to do in vaudeville or circus acting.

The A. Nash Co, Inc.
Men’s Clothes Made to Measure by the

GOLDEN RULE”

FOR RENT—DESIRABLE 6 room 
tenement thoroughly modern. Ap
ply to J. P. Tammany, 90 Main 
street, after 5.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM TENEMENT 
with garage, all improvements. In
quire 168 Hilliard street. Tel. 6034.

FOR RENT—5 large rooms, 3 Wal? 
nut street near Pine. Near Cheney 
mills. Very reasonable. Inquire 
Tailor Shop, telephone 5030 or 
Hartford 7-5651.

f o r  RENT—6 ROOM tenement, 
modern with garage, located near 
corner Middle Turnpike and Sum
mit street. Apply 75 East Middle 
Turnpike. Phone 5440 or 7014,

FOR RENT—TWO LARGE con
necting offices in Park Building, 
rent very reasonable. Wm. Rubi- 
now. Telephone 5658.

FOR RENT—OFFICE ROOMS in 
Purnell Block, single or in suites 
as desired. Apply Geo. E. Keith, 
1115 Main street.

FOR RENT—LARGE STORE suit
able for grocery or meat market, 
with all fixtures installed, ideal for 
neighborhood store located at 64 
Wetherell street. If interested com
municate with owner at New Rye 
Rniting Company, 374-376 Windsor 
Avenue, Hartford or Phone 6-4473.

h o u s e s  f o r  r e n t  65
FOR RENT OR SALE—7 room 

single house, modem improve
ments, North Elm street. Phone 
3300.

PUTS ON AN ACT 
IN VAUDEVILLE

FOLLOWING his circus engage
ment Mr. Ferguson went on 
the stage with an acrobatic 

act. Up and down’ the land he went, 
from the Pacific'to the Atlantic, to 
the far northwest and down to the 
larger cities of Mexico. During these 
years he played in the Parsons 
Theater, Hartford, and later with 
another act.

Asked to teU of his most ludi
crous experience, Mr. Ferguson re
cited an amusing adventure cross
ing the Canadian border to Vancou
ver while playing with a horse act.

‘ ‘A t the time I  was playing in a 
horse act, and was so billed through 
the customs. The act consisted of 
two members o f the troupe made 
up to look like a horse. One played 
the fore legs and head and the other 
member acted up as the hind lege 
and manipulated the tail.

Asks for Horse
"When we went through the cus

toms we had all our paraphernalia

GAS BUGGIES—It All Depends on Who Asks
By FRANK BECK

For nearly twelve years this has been a living sym
bol of the spirit of this organization— your absolute 
assurance of complete satisfaction in buying.

The best clothes on earth for the price. Made by 
the happiest group of workers. YOU will be happy 
wearing NASH CLOTHES.

$23 50 $29.50 $35.00
SUIT OR OVERCOAT

200 Samples, 20 Styles to Choose From.

Dial 6995 for Appointment.

WILLIAM E. KEITH
24 Locust Street, South Manchester, Conn.

Local Representative

THIS, GEORGE,
IS A PAINTING  
OF COMMODORE 

PERRY LEAVING HIS  
flagship THE LAWRENCE 
IN THE MIDST OF A VERY 
FIERCE BATTLE WITH 
THE BRITISH ON 
LAKE IN 1821

T H IS  G U ID E  
STATES THAT 
CAPTAIN BARCLAY 
WON THE
b a t t l e  f o r
the AMERICANS

I  HAVE SO 
MUCH WORK 
CO D EA R  W ILL  
VOU H ELP B Y  

SW EEPING  OFF 
THE PORCH5‘

SBEAT SCOT! 
r J U ^  S O T /  

CLEANED UR.;l 
tM  NOT GOING 
•TO G ET'ALL’ 

DIRTV MOV. 
LET IT

-

S A V , H E M .
I 'M  S E T T IN G 'A  
STONE PEDESTAL 

FOR M V SUN DIAL. 
AMP I'M  NOT SURE 
ABOUT THE CEMENT 

DO VOU M IND  
SHOWING ME 

HOW TO  
M IX  IT?

W H Y  I'D  
BE GLAD 
MR . EBERLE. 

r ’LL COME 
RIG HT  

O VER .,

v«*'’
IS'

I  D IDN'T  
M EAN TO  
l e t  VOU 

DO ALL THE 
W O R K . 
H E M ...

TH A TS
ALL RIGHT, 

THISOSCAR  
HAS TO BE 
DONE FAST, 

AND THAT J /  
REQUIRES 

EXPERIENCE.

i

(HDQElQiaB
a  b o d y  o f

There are at least four mistake s in the above picture, inei^ u ,..y  
pertain to grammar, history, etiquette, drawing or whatnot. See if you- 
can find them. Then look at the scrambled, word below — ^ d  un
scramble it, by switching' the letters around. Grade yourself 20. for 
each o f the mistakes you find, and 20 for the word if you unscramble i t

CORRECTIONS
(11 The Battle of lake Erie was foaght in 1818 and not in I K l .  (2) 

The battie was won by Perry and not by Captain Barclay, who was on 
tbe Bide of the British. (8). Perry’s rowboat, dei|ricted in -flie 
carried an American and not an English flag. (4) The boat had 
motor, i5). The scrambled word ia BBIGADI^ ^

no .V

• f

.'J
^ —

: ■ '«<■



S E N S E  A N D  N O N S E N S E
LONGFEIXOW UP TO DATE

The shades of night were faUingl 
‘ fast, '

A  speeding autoist rushed past, j 
A  crash: he died without a sound. . 

They opened up his head and 
found—

[FLAPPER f a n n y  s a y s

eq ih pm ent
A  car
A  can opener
A  strong stomach

Detours are now so permanent 
that signs are made by expert sign . 
painters. j
My daughter’s an optimist, rather; j 
She thinks oH and water a bother, j

So she drives her coupe
Till it quits on the way,

And charges repair bills to father.

Madge— So the boy you were 
riding with has trouble with his 
vision?

M a rg^ Y es , he’s always seeing 
parking spots before his eyes.

Man’s inhumanity to man makes 
countless thousands rim like the 
dickens every time they cross the 
highway.

Careful Mother— Do you eve^ al
low a man to kiss you when you are' 
out motoring with him?

Daughter (scorn fu lly )-O f course 
not, mother. A  man who can drive 
safely while kissing me isn’t g iv
ing the kiss the attention it de
serves.

P  NEA

The modern girl can talk rings 
around the third finger of her left 
hand.

Gladys— How do you like the new 
silhouettes ?

Harold— Don’t know—I  never ;
drove one.

Dealer— This tire is built to stand 
abuse.

Lady Customer— Just the thing. 
When my husband has a puncture 
he isn’t the least bit careful what 
he says.

He (as they drive along a lonely 
road)— You look lovelier to me 
every minute. Do you know what 
that’s a sign of?

She— Sure. You’re about to run 
out o f gas.

>Tis not all of life to fliv nor all 
o f death to fly.”

‘Ah,” the salesman explained, “ that 
proves it to be a real car. I t ’s anx
ious to start.”

The most expensive* auto horns 
have a sneering tone, and science 
may yet produce one that will just 
give the pedestrian a look of con
tempt.

BOTH KINDS OF F L A T  TIRES 
M AKE YOU STOP.

Young men who wish to stay sin
gle during the coming year should 
eat onions, chew tobacco and have 
no auto.

- "Say,’‘ said the prospect ,who was 
being ^ven  a demonstration in a 
used car, “what makes it jerk so 
when you flrst put it in gear?”

n c e :
UPON  
A  TIME.

. Z

■ >

k

Major Clarence 
M. Young, as
sistant s e c r e 
t a r y  o f  com
merce for aero- 
n a u t i c 8, was 
shot down be
hind the enemy 
lines while pi
l o t i n g  a tri- 
motored p l a n e  
on a bombing 
expedition over 
the A  u s t r i an 
f r o n t  i n  the 

"World War.

i\

The steering wheel is now the 
family circle.

One nice thing about buying a 
home is that it does not need new 
piston rings about the time you get 
it paid for.

There is consolation in the 
thought that the, north and south 
poles will never be knocked down 
by reckless drivers.

Since Henry Ford^ built the 
world’s greatest museum of antiques 
near Detroit, he has placed in it 
about everything you can think of 
in the way of antiques— except 
pedestrian.

Politician (in rural community)— 
How’s the public sentiment out 
here ?

Native— Still gdin’ strong. There 
were sixteen cars parked in my lane 
last night. >'

I t ’s fair enough. By the time he 
discovers she can’t cook, she dis
covers the ring and car aren’t paid 

 ̂ for.i Cheerfulness lubricates the axles 
j  of the world, which is probably the 
reason why some people go through 

j life with a continuous squeak.

! A m  SAFETY CONGRESS ̂ - IT r... f
1 Paris. —  The first air safety con
gress is to be held here from De- 

! cember 10 to 25, under the patron- 
i  age of President Doumergue. I t  is 
l e ^ c t e d  that representatives from 
I all the countries of Europe, the 
[United States, Japan, Canada M d 
other nations will attend. Devices 

j  and methods of promoting safety 
i  for planes will be discussed.

j n e v e r  FORGET THEM

Sacramento. Cal.—No matter how 
insane a woman is she never forgets 
to use powder, lipstick and other 
cosmetics, according to Earl Jensen, 
state director of institutions. 
Even if they forget or fail to rec
ognize the faces of their best 
friends, they always remember 
hov7 to use their “beautifiers.”

(M
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SKIPEY By Percy L  Crosby I  ̂ . . z -

/

Toonerville Folks By Fontaine F6i

all
WOLiP CLICKS Qisr^j 

SbU LOCK ALL 
B A c & p - r  

VoaTi 15 k/aJp
O F  T C L D S P  u p ; -  
lU CUE. WAV, tri" 
A SOCP

i - r - T b c K i H ' '  
SLACK UP ^̂S 

V o U P
t

OUR BOARDING HOUSE 
By Gene Ahem

V olTLL b e . a  '(S U M M E R  

A CCUPLA McM'TUSr 
UlVillL VoUR SUMS MAPDe/Ci 
B E P C R e  "THE.V S E T T

MAKB5 VciiR 
FACe LCOK FU/UfdV

all “TtiCKeP
like  a  PARKER HcUSE 
P o ll ; - A/̂ ’  wriEM 
Voa "TALK UnoW VoU 
MAKE A LIKE

A PERcdLA""tbR;- 
I  I  WeaAT'

-mpa i-r ALL?

OAF, I’LL BE 
ALU RlFE'i- 
A LlFFLE 

HARF-rb-T6FF;
BUF I ’LL 

*Fbo('A q e F  
OFER "TTlAF,

b s a f ;

. s
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WASHINGTON TUBBS IL

BEO. U. a  PAT. O ff.5

A Deadly Foe

O t u o  BY NEA SERVICE. INC.

'U A A

f o o M V A U E S C fL io j
. i

By Crains

H llO  
C A $ iH O  
1$ DEAt> 

0(^C^PTURED«.

HIS vJHOtS

WIPED OUT.

EASV’S APMV 
IS STUMUSD 
AT T H t MEWS-- 

NMASH AMP 
BASY, HEAPT' 

^POHEM.

B U t 1ME P A M A 6 6  , 
(S  tR R E P A tR A B ia i

oa.t g r a s s  WnW\M MILES 
HAS 8EEM PESTRCMER

T u e R E lS N O fO O O  . 
FOR t a e  E L E P H M m l 
HO FOOD f o a m  (AEMl 

HO C A V K lfiV ;

m\c to r \o u s  \M BA*^LE. 
TUEY m o w  FAC& K  TOE 
IWOREEPPECUME, MORE 
OEAOLY, THAN BULLETS

STAmTtOM!
i l

f r f c k l e s  a n d ' h is  f r ie n d s Sail On! By Blosser

^ o ^ N iS A ^ A y r iV i
MJMCLe'CLEMS

OROEI^THAT 
iSE MISHT- HAME 

A  HAND 1W 
RUHHIMS DOWM 
FABBAR,WHO 
MAS M̂ ADE WS 
SETA'^AV PROWi 

O.M.. RAbJOA 
WMECE ME 
MAS stolen) a  

p a y r o l l ., _

^ A P S A R

IS
g sttim s  
IMTO TME 
RAPIDS, 
MOT A 
(SREAT 

DlSTAMCE 
ABOME * 

SOiClOe 
FALLS

• R Eau.s.i»AT.orr.
-  O IM O  BY 8 ^  SERVICE. INC.

(READ THE STORY, TH EN COLOR THE PICTURE)

-‘The Coliseum is, no doubt, one 
thing the who'e world’s read about, ’ 
exclaimed the friendly Travel Man. 
“ i t  is a monstrous place. Full fifty 
thousand people once could sit and 
watch athletic stunts. Bold gladi
ators used to stage most every sort 
of r&ce.

“And folks had comfort in those 
days protected from the strong 
sun’s rays by awnings that spread 
out and added to the thrilling sight. 
One of the best things we’ve seen 
yet, it ’s something you will ne’er 
forget.” “ You bet we won’t. I t ’s 
wonderful,”  said Scouty Tinymite.

And then the whole bunch walked 
around and every place they stopped 
they found another sight of inter
est. They were thrilled as thrilled 
could be. Soon everyone heard 
Clowny shout, “ Oh, watch that 
wiaCer gushing out. That is the fin
est fountain thel I  evef hope to

“Fontana Di Trevi is the name
i

of that spot. It has earned its 
fame,” explained the kindly Travel 
Man. “There’s Neptune, perched up 
high. I t  is good luck, the people 
think, to stop and take a real deep 
drink. That’s what most of the peo
ple do before they pass by.

“Then, too, folks, stop and drop 
coins in. This makes the little 
urchin grin. He promptly goes 
awading so’s to fish the money out.” 
“That’s interesting,” Coppy said. 
“And just like stories I  have read. 
I certainly am pleased to know what 
it i3 all about.”

Just then a flower boy saun
tered by and Cjlowny shouted, “Here, 
lad! I  would like to buy a little 
flower.” “Oh, yes, sir,” said the lafl. 
The Travel Man then bought each 
one a flower. I t  was a lot o f fun 
to see the flower boy spread a Tsmile. 
The sale had made him glad.

(The Tinsmaites see St. Peter’* 
Dome In the next jstory.)

SALESMAN SAM
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SETBACK TOIMAMENT
S te ts

Saturday, September 6th
at

Masonic Temple

OPENING DANCE 
OF THE SEASON 

JENCK’S LONE OAK
South Windsor, Ct.

Saturday, September 6th
8 P. M., Standard Time

ABOUTTOWN
Mr. and Mrs. Blwood Walker of 

East Middle Turnpike are in Pitts
field, Mass., today for the wedding 
of Mrs. Walker’s cousin. Miss Helen 
Beattie to Linwood Gregory of Vir
ginia. The ceremony will take place 
at the Methodist Episcopal church 
at 8 o ’clock and will be followed by 
a reception at the Hotel Wendell.

Manchester will no doubt be well 
represented at the sale and supper 
of the Bolton Ladles Aid society at 
Bolton hall this afternoon. The sale 
begins at and the supper be 
served in relays at 6 and 7 o clock.

?w e (S sh ® S to e m ?lS e s  | The. regular i ^ n g  of the North 
Qt Hale’s store today b e - ! End Merchants’ Division has been 

Muqp of Dollar Day, but will b e ; postponed from Monday evening to 
S tp o n e d  S t i l  2 o’c??ck at the same | T u e s W  Sept. 14, to allow the Dol- 
piace, Saturday, September 13. | lar Day committee time to

- -Misa Gertrude L. Brown, former
ly of Willlmaritlc, has left for H two 
weeks”  visit with her. aunt, Mrs. 
Ella Gibson, of Athol, Mass.

To  ̂ take care of the crowd and [music this bm d wm 
J lh sT o rd e r  was k e p t ._ ^ .^ p p -  ,^ppe y o ^ ^ ^  ^

DANCING
AT ^

Lakeside Casino
South Coventry 

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

The Bon Ami employees are hav
ing a clam bake in Glastonbury this 
afternoon. Prank Bilson went to 
Glastonbury this morning to get 
the bake under way and ready for 
the arrival of the party.

The Lions Club will meet Monday 
evening at 6 tl5-o’ clock at the Hotel 
Sheridan. An address will be given 
by a speaker, whose name is unan
nounced.

Local members of Rockville 
Lodge of Elks, will leave here to
morrow morning at 10 o ’clock to 
attend the annual outing at Lieder- 
tafel Grove, Rockville.

,«.™ ,.»..,„, c I)llAWS BIG CROWD .........
T. U. will be held at the South ______ j ^  town and the crowd exceeded
Methodist Church on Tuesday, Sep- i i ^  hundreds those that have air
tember Qth, at 2:30 p. m. Reports tj* . m  M nnw I tended the south end concerts held
of the various departments will be DlSHCSl u 8 lu 6 r m §  m  R ldny j center Park.
given. All members are requested ** _ _  . i ___ ______ n f  th*.
to be present at this opening meet-

id we 
eve-!see that oraer was aepi, v u - j'” '* .nU c e ^ % e r e .o i i  duty,isut It was anining's program M d show 

o r ^ l y  and interest^ audience I preciation by
that s^ood and listened to the con- i evening of next week when another 
cert It was the first ot three con-1 concert will also bê  given. ,
certs to be gi^en in that section o f : This band is giving its services,

- j - j  I pj^y jyjjj I hope you _ will j
show your appreciatioB of such ai

Dr. Breck*s famous shampoos and 
scalp treatments are given with' 
satisfactory results at the Weldon 
Beauty Parlor.—Adv.

i ing.

I Misa TiUie Kapp of New Yorkj 
City is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Thomas i 

i Russell of Maple street. Miss Kapp ,
! is a cousin of Mrs. Russell.

St. Margaret’s Circle, Daughters 
of Isabella, will hold its regular ‘ 
business meeting Tuesday evenin.g 
at 8 o’clock in the Knights of Colum
bus clubrooms. j

Years Hears 
gram Last Night

Pro-

POLICE COURT
’The case of Frederick G. Webb, | 

charged with reckless driving as a :
result of being involved in the acci- i there were many "expressions
dent which caused the death ot i high class of music ren-

Thomas Conran,
North End Merchants Division, gave 
a short address of welcome as fol 
lows:

Bandmaster Addy and members of 
the Salvation Army Band:

---------  «As chairman of the North Mer-
Npt since the Centennial celebra- chants Division of the Chambw of 

tion has there been such a gather^ Commerce, on behalf of the u s 
ing at Depot Square as there was , nessmen ^ d  representing citi 
last night to listen to the band con- : zens o f this section 
cert which was held under the aus-, wish'to welpomejrou rad 
pices of the North End Merchants for so kindly agreeing to trader 
d iS o n  of the Chamber of Com- ; this'service m our section of Man 
merce. # i  Chester.

’The concert was given by the Saf-1 The North Merchants Division at 
vation Army Band seated on the , whose request these concerts have 
band stand that was used for the i been arranged, thank you for com 
first time in the north end. The j ing out this evening to listen to the 
concert met with the approval of

i splendid' service by a real good 
; hand-clap at this time rad also dur- 

chairman of the ing the concert.

Annual Supper and Sale
Ladles’ Aid Society 

BOLTON HALL 
SATURDAY, SEFTEftSER 6 

Sale of Gift Articles at 5 P. M. 
Supper Served at 6 and 7; 50c. 

Children 25c.

Nommm.
$125

SIMOmZING
$8.00

WILSON’S AUTO WASH
Rear o f Johnson TOock

Harry Goodhind at Oakland, was 
continued for two weeks in Police 
Court this morning. Continuance 
was granted because the report of 
Hartford County Coroner J. Gil
bert Calhoun has as yet not been re
ceived.

dered.

Holger Bach, who is erecting a 
five-room bungalow for Edward 
Burrell on Tolland 
Buckland, has the work so far along 
that the house will be ready for oc
cupancy by the end of this month.

The pupils who have been attend
ing the summer school at the Polish 
National church, are to be li®ard n, 
an entertainment that ^iU he given 
in the hall on North street Saturday 
of next week. The program vnll con
sist of songs, recitations and group 
singing. ____

A whist and setback tournament 
was held at the firehouse at Main 
and Hilliard streets last night un
der the auspices of the Majors foot
ball team. There was a large at
tendance.

The Bon Ami Company is now- 
shipping samples to the d^erent 
schools where household a-rtt are 
a part of the schools’ s tu d y .^ e  re
sult of the shipment made this past 
week rad sent from the Manchester 
postoffice has kept a,U 1 ^ ^  em
ployed there busy. All of the sWp- 
ment was out of the office yester
day. ____

Harold Limbacher leaves this aft
ernoon for Dean Academy au 
Franklyn, Mass., where he is a stu
dent.

William Johnson, who has been 
the third trick man at Vernon has 
bid in and is now the day operator 
at the Manchester railroad station. 
The operator at Vernon been
discontinued, the recently built sig
nal system taking care of the single 
iron” from Vernon to the crossing 
at Steel’s in Bolton where again 
there is double track through tc 
Boston.

The Church ScKool of the South- 
Methodist Church will meet on Sun
day morning at 9:30.

A  7-pound son was bom  Septem
ber 1 to Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Vitt- 
ner of 65 Mill street. This is their 
sixth child.

plans for the event and present 
them in thelr^.entirety before the 
meeting.

The meetings committee of toe 
Chamber of Commerce, consisting 
of Oliver F. Toop, chairman; George 
Strant, James Shearer, E. J. Mur
phy, George Betts, Mark Holmes, 
Lucius Foster, Leon Holmes, F. P 
Fltchner rad Fred Blish, Sr., -will be 
held in toe Chamber office Monday 
evening at 7:30 o’clock.^

E. J. McCabe, secretary of the t 
Chamber o f CJommerce, has been i n - . 
vited to participate in the welcom- j 
ing exercises o f prominent officials i 
at toe Eastern States Exposition in ! 
Springfield, September 14 and 15̂  ; 
The ceremonies will begin at <  ̂

i o’clock Sunday night and continue, 
to Monday evening, toe latter being j 

' Governor’s Day. It is expected tnat 
ten governors of the eastern states j 
will attend. (

No'ole Grand Miss Evaline Pent-j 
land of Sim ^t Rebekah lodge, Miss j 
Edith Walsh, Miss Emily Kissman | 
and Mrs. Frances Chambers are toe i 
committee from this town assisting | 
with arrangements for the annual j 
field day at Charter Oak Park thi.s : 
afternoon and evening. |

The marriage of Miss Abbie' A m - ; 
brose, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. j 
Joseph Ambrose of 16 Columbus 
street, to John Zelenakas -will take 
place on Monday.

The weekly whist and dance last 
evening at toe a t y  View dance hall 
was well attended. Winners of first 
prizes were Mrs. Julia Donze and 
J. H. Stevenson; second, Mrs. J. 
Campbel! and Herbert Mitchell; i 
third, Mrs. Maynard and H. G. Mor- | 
rell. Cake, coffee and sandwiches | 
ŵ ere served and dancing followed, i

. FRED WERNER .
Teacher of

PIANO and ORGAN 
Resumes Teaching 

Sept. 8
studio, 128 West Street 

Telephone 3333

DAVID CHAMBERS
CONTRACTOR 
AND BUILDER

68 Hollister Street

Manchester 
Monumental Co.
Monuments of Every 

Description.
Lettering and Cleaning in 

All Cemeteries.

N. AMBROSINI, Prop.
157 Bissell St. Phone 7572

g r e e n  HELLS 
RIDING CLUB

81 Lake St;

Enjoy the finest sport in the 
world. . Excellent rides 
throngh country.

— INSTRUCTOR—
^ ---------- — ----------------------- «>

For
Reservations

Dial 5682

HAVE YOUR FURNACE 
 ̂ REPAIRED

Boilers, Pipes,
Recovered with Asbestos

^ rn aces  Cleaned 
Burners Cleaned 

Kping Replaced
Work Guaranteed 

Special Prices
Lower Than Others

Harold MacLachlan
163 Main St. Dial 4328

r

The Ladies Aid Society of the 
South Methodist Church will meet : 
at the church on Wednesday next 
at 8:00 p. m. Every member is re-  ̂
quested to he present.

NOTICE!
Typewriters
All makes, sold, rented, ex
changed and overhauled.

Special rental rates to stu
dents. RebuUt machines
$20.00 and np.

KEMP’S
763 Main St. Phone 5680

Water will be shut of! on 
streets as indicated below 
between 7 :30 A. M. and 
2 :00 P. M. on Sunday, Sep- 1 
tember 7th. ;

Main Street between Oak and: 
Maple Streets, Oak Street be-< 
tween Main and Spruce, Maple j 
Street between Main and! 
Spruce, Spruce Street between 
Oak and Eldridge, Cottage 

Street, Purnell Place.
THE SOUTH MANCHESTER 

W ATER COMPANY,

What would 
you do

wereif you 
by a man 
tomobile ?

sued for $20,000 
struck by your au-

Make desperate efforts to 
, borrow enough money to fight 
the case and pay the dam
ages—

Or turn the matter over to 
The Travelers?

Get your Travelers Auto
mobile Policy today- -then you 
can always count on The 
Travelers and the undersigned 
to help you out.

Telephone today to
JOHN H. LAPPEN

Insurance Service. 
Phone 7021 19 Lilac St.

You can face the 

prospects of Win

ter with a feeling 

of security .when 

you have had us 

fill your coal bins 

with our

COLE MOTOR SALES
Tel. 6463, 367 08kla«d St. . A t Oaklyn Filling Station Tel 6463

1930 SEDANS
W e have 6 at prices SO LOW  you can’t afford not to trade 

NOW. Stop and see them. Ask for demonstration.

7.30 A. M. to 12 P. M. SERVICE 7.30 A. M. to 12 P. M,
W e have a service man on duty every night and Sunday. 

Let us take care of those odd jobs you have been putting off be
cause you could not spare your car during the day.

’  w tt .T.YS-KNIGHT AND WHIPPET SALES AND SERVICE
Y oor car called for and delivered free ot charge. Free road service anyw here-, 

any time.

Have You Seen and R^den the New, 1930 ^ p p e t  ^ 4 -it ’s a 
lo c k o u t. ?585 F. 0 . B., 4 Door Sedan. Hydraulic shc^k ab
sorbers, enclo^d brakes, new colors, adjustable seat and steermg 
wheel, new high grade upholstery, increased power.

QUAUTY COAL
Now is the Time to Have It Done! 

Phone 4149 for Prompt Service.

We are also prepared to supply you 
with FUEL OIL in any quantity.

The W. G. Glenney Co.
Coal, Lumber and Masons’ Supplies.

282 North Main Street, Tel. 4149, Manchester

PEACHES
Yellow Elbertas for canning. Perfect 

Peaches at reasonable prices. Slightly 
hail-marked at half price.

PERO ORCHARDS
276 Oakland Street, Manchester

WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc.

Furieral Directors ,
, ESTABLISHED 55 YEARS

CHAPEL AT 11 OAK ST.

Robert £ .  Anderson 
Funeral Director

Phone: OflBce 5171 
Residence 7494

NEW HEAVY 
DUTY TIRES
STUNNING looking
----built for SUPER"
S erv ice—at ordinary 
prices1

Be sure to see the new 6-ply
HEAVY DUTY AU^W eathef

/
Most stylish tire ever built—^  BEAU 
BRUMMEL f o r  l o o k s — a  HUSKYi 
for wear! Deep-cut, extra-thick All- 
Weather tread— outer blocks beautifully 
prismed down into silver-striped, sleek 
black sidewalls. Six-^ly body o f pow
erful SUPERTWIST CORD—Goodyear 
patented and obtainable ONLY in Good
year T ir^ . Greatest dollar values in 
tire history!

Get our Special Offer on 
Pairs and Complete Sets

unlimited Lifetime j  , 
guarantee

The Lowest Priced 
Quality Tire on the 

Market Today.

Tabes also low-priced

Ask to see the New H eavy 
D uty Pathfinder

PHONE 7114 FOR PROMPT SERVICE

Campbel’s Filling stations have always been noted for quick, courteous service no matter 
the request may be. This policy has built up a cUentele of satisfied customers that depend on 

these service stations. ,

CAMPBELL’S FILLING STATIONS
Corner Main and Middle Turnpike and Corner East Center and Foster Sts. 

f l lJAHANTJBEP T I R E  B K P A I B I N C  —  K S T I M A X E S . y B E B

fine stroke!
( f

■ '4

- y

GOOD GOLFERS who are good  
business men do a  fine stroke for  
their families when they draw up care- 
fully planned wills and nam e trust 
organizations to follow  through^

AS executor and trustee we 
r \  know the rules o f estate 

management and o f the proper in
vestment o f money. Your heirs can 
always look to us for fair play and, 
friendly counsel along the course 
you lay out for them in your will.

THE MANCHESTER TRUST CO
SOUTH MANCHESTER, CONN. \


